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1920 2180THE POWER OF PRAYER Unionist* are tumbling Into a Home- 
Rule movement and though, a tew 
Years ago, before the young men 
ot Ireland took things into their own 
hands, these people were bitterly 
opposed to any thing approaching 
Home Rule for Ireland, they are now 
almost unanimously telling Lloyd 
George that the so called Home Rule 
Bill he was putting through Parlia
ment, is not nearly liberal enough to 
satisfy them. An entirely new Bill, 
they say, giving the Irish people 
complete control "within the 
Empire" in all Irish affairs, Includ
ing taxation and customs and excise 
must be offered.

and then ceased. With the coming 
in ol daylight they surrounded the 
position of the enemy, and their 
mathematicians were sent forward 
to count the dead, wounded and 
prisoners. And they found—one 
dead donkey ! As the wicked animal 
had perversely refused to put up bis 
hands at the command of the 
English sentry, all lovers of justice 
agree that he richly deserved bis 
fate. The bad Sinn Feinere ot 
Dingle are suggesting that a special 
medal should be struck for deoorat 
ing the undaunted Britons who won 
this signal and glorious victory oyer 
the donkey of Dingle.

conditioned by external trade rivalry between the two coun 
IrleB that might be dangerous to the 
peaoe ol both. There bas been war 
before between them, and there 
might be again. I do not desire 
hostility between them. But the 
way to friendship with America, as 
with Ireland, is by doing Ireland jus
tice. From this argument also the 
correspondents have only selected 
the passages that suited them.”

A reference to the attacks made on 
him by Mr. Hughes brought a shade 
ol stiffness into the Archbishop's 
demeanour. "Mr. Hughes Is going 
to have enough to do to look after 
himself,” he said. "He only got into 
power by a majority ol one or two 
and now he has lost that, 
responsible for introducing a sec
tarian spirit into Australian politics 
and I am afraid he will do it again 
next time."

But does the sectarian 
count for much in Australia ?'•

Not with most people, but it has 
a certain limited value, and that is 
why he will use it."

The impression with which I took 
my leave of Dr. Mannlx was that ol 
a very clear-headed, sincere man 
with a great deal ol force ol char 
acter and perhaps a touch of 
obstinacy. "I hope we shall see you 
in Ireland after all." I said by way ol 
farewell. “I hope so too," he said.

Editorially The Manchester Guar
dian says :

, pressure.
The coercion courts will doubtless 
prove good recruiters for its cause. 
II Sinn Fein is impoeslbllist to the 
oore, then It is the plain duty as 
well as the obvious tactics ol the 
Government to prove it so. 
can "

I have lived my life, and that which
1 have done

May He within Himself make 
but thou,

II thou shouldet
again,

-POLISH BISHOPS CATHOLIC NOTES
pure ;

never see my face

Pray for my soul. More things are 
wrought by prayer

Than this world dreams of. Where
fore let thy voice

Rise like a fountain for me night 
and day.

bor what are men better than sheep 
and goats,

That nourish a blind life within the 
brain,

If, knowing God, they lift not hands 
of prayer

Both for themselves and those who 
call them friend ?

For so the whole round earth is 
every way

Bound by gold chains about the feet 
ol God.

APPEAL TO WORLD One of the most remarkable places 
ol worship in the world is the chapel 
in a coal mine near Swansea, Wales, 
where for more than half a century 
the miners are said to have assem
bled daily for prayer. The chapel is 
situated close to the bottom of the 
deep shaft, and here during meal 
times the oldest miner is generally 
to be found addressing an earnest 
and attentive congregation.

The press association, which 
carried stories to the effect that 
there had been sniping from the 
tower of the ltedemptorist Monastery 
in Belfast, has apologized unreserv
edly to Rev. John Kelly, the rector, 
for its false charge. The monastery 
was the centre of a vicious attack 
of Orangemen in recent outrages 
on Catholic quarters, and Brother 
Michael Morgan was killed.

Dublin, August 1.—In September 
or October next Ireland will send out 
sixteen missionaries, with Bishop 
Shanahan at their head, to Southern 
Nigeria. In January last sixteen 
missionaries ol the Holy Ghost Order 
on their way to Africa perished In the 
disaster that befell the Afrique in the 
Bay of Biscay. Already Ireland has 
replaced them. Never in the history 
of Africa have more than this num
ber set out together for the 
mission Held.

DECLARES THAT BOLSHEVISM 
CONQUER THE WORLD IF POLAND 

YIELDS

. . This
be done by setting up a statutory 

constitution for an Irish Convention 
and by withdrawing a Home Rule 
Bill that is dead before its birth and 
a Coercion Bill that will certainly 
create more crime than it crushes. 
If the Government is so eager to 
save the democratic Constitution ol 
Poland from the grip of dictatorship 
it has no excuse for preferring court- 
martial to Parliament in Ireland. 
It is no sort of statesmanship that 
intensifies coercion, a proved failure, 
and refuses to state clearly the 
Dominion offer, because there is a 
chance that intransigent Republican
ism will reject it.—The Manchester 
Guardian, August 18.

WILL

The Polish Hierarchy has made an 
appeal to all the Churches of the 
world asking for help for Poland.

I he Bishops address themselves 
specially to fellow Catholics in every 
part of the world, and in calling 
on them for help say :

It is not we alone who 
menaced. Far from being the goal, 
Poland is only the point of departure 
for the Bolshevist conquest ol the 
world. If Poland yields, Bolshevism 
will inundate the whole world with 
its devastating waves.”

The appeal ol the Polish Bishops 
to the men, boys, and women of their 
country to enlist with the volunteers 
aroused scenes of great enthusiasm. 
On an appointed day the people 
flooked in crowds to attend special 
Masses celebrated on behalf ol their 
country, and extraordinary 
were witnessed as the recruits 
marched in procession through the 
streets of Warsaw. The Bishops first 
ol all called on the people to offer 
their worldly goods ; now they have 
called on them to offer their 
personal service, and their lives il 
it should be required ol them.

A letter from Cardinal Kakowsk 
was read in all Churches ol Warsaw 
on Sunday, asking the congregations 
to join in a solemn procession to 
invoke a blessing on the 
defending the country.

The call

... H is a significant
thing that the Sinn Fein struggle 
has, in a couple of years, converted 
these bitter anti Home Rulers into 
suoh thorough Home Rulers as 
refuse to accept for Ireland a Bill 
whioh in itself is an improvement 
upon the pre-War so called Home 
Kale which John Redmond and 
hie followers named as “the great 
oharter of Irish Liberty," And it is 
to be remembered that combined 
with these southern and western 
Unionists who clamor for Dominion 
Home Rule, are a large, influential, 
representative body ol Ulster Union
ists, who have turned anti Carson, 
and have, by the Sinn Feinere’ 
struggle, been made to see at least 
that Ireland can not be ruled from 
the British Parliament.

areSINN FEIN UNDERTAKES POTEEN 
RAIDING} He is

In addition to the many other 
activities of the Sinn Fein Volun
teers in policing Irish districts, they 
have now taken up poteen raiding. 
Poteen has harmful effect upon the 
young men of the neighborhood in 
which a poteen still is working. 
Sinn Fein doesn't mean to permit 
any ol its young men to become 
demoralized.

spirit
—Teunvson

WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW “A GREAT NAVAL 
VICTORY ”

One of the latent 
reports of poteen raiding is from the 
county Monahan, where the Sinn 
Fein Volunteers raided four ol these 
mountain distilleries, seized a large 
quantity of material, and ol machin
ery, and destroyed them. They also 
arrested and flned heavily the men 
who were engaged in the work, and 
made them give solemn promise 
not to repeat the offence.

Sbumas MaoManub,
Of Donegal.

IRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH 
EYES

scenes

DR. MANNIX REFUTES SLANDERS 
BRITISH PRESS RIDICULES 

LLOYD GEORGE'S PANIC- 
STRICKEN POLICY

! Archbishop Mannix was landed at 
Penzance on Monday, having been 
removed from the Baltic by a de
stroyer off the Irish coast shortly 
before midnight on Sunday night. 
He refused to leave the Baltic until 
an officer placed a hand upon bis 
shoulder. He then went down the 
gangway with bis secretary. He was 
handed two documents, from the 
Commanders in Chief in Ireland and 
Great Britain respectively. These 
forbid him to visit Ireland and the 
three cities Liverpool, Manchester, 
and Glasgow.! — The Manchester 
Guardian, August 18,
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THE MURDBR-MADS-BASY ACT
Though the Great War, which we 

were so often assured was “a holy 
war” waged for the purpose of end
ing all ware, was successfully con
cluded more than a year and a halt 
ago, and the heaven sent League ol 
Nations founded to bring salvation 
to the world and forevermore

BELFAST BOYCOTT STILL OROWING 
IN FAVOR same

The Bishop is now 
appealing for funds to enable him to 
carry on his work.

That war has its financial triumphs 
not reaped by soldiers is patent from 
the recent Government report stating 
that there has been an increase in 
American millionaries since 1917. 
American millionaires now number 
20,000. Men who have incomes of 
$r>0,000 according to Government 
classification are millionaires. Of 
the twenty-eight riches Americans 
about one half reside in New York 

x a. way State. Officials of the Internal Rev-
Î? tba fir°nt match,ad brlBk,y Paet enue Department estimate that there 
6 ?» t‘8iollas ProceB8i°D- arc 16,000 msn who have incomes
R “ha? be.eu announced that Msgr, of 850,000 to 8750,000, The official 
Rattl, the Apostolic Nuncio at War- announcement ot this increase in 

d?0,ld?d remttln “t the i concentrated capital will not help 
Polish capital in the event of the ; toward stabilizing industrial condL 
capture ot the city by the Russian ! tione. 
forces.

The Anti Careonites, who are 
developing in Orange Ulster, and 
beginning to clamor for Home Rule 
for Ireland, are composed ot three 
elements ; one part being those who, 
through honest conviction, have 
become convinced that Ireland should 
be ruled by Irishmen ; another part 
being those who have come to 
bate Carson and his policies just 
because they found that after he 
had used them as tools to serve 
his purpose, he had no scruple about 
throwing them over when they 
were no longer ot use to him ; and 
the third part, our Belfast business 
men who, though a few years ago 
led the ehoutere who shouted 
Ireland for the English," are now 

being made to realize by many of 
their customers, in the South and 
West that, eiace they choose the 
English in prelercnce to the Irish, 
they had better look to England 
to support them and their business. 
For the Belfast boycott is alllI grow
ing in favor throughout Ireland. 
The latest noticeable development of 
thie movement ie the action of the 
General Council of Itish County 
Councils. Of the thirty three County 
Councils ot Ireland twenty nine 
of them, meeting in Dublin, have, 
in the first place, unanimously 
recognized the Dail Bireann (Irish 
Parliament) as the supreme authority 
in Ireland ; and next, because ot 
the meet recent crime of Belfast 
that of driving ail Nationaliste ont of 
employment there, they unanimous 
ly adopted a recommendation to 
Nationalist Ireland to cease patron
izing all Belfast firme that aided 
this movement, and all Belfast banks 
lend money to Belfast employers 
who agreed to shut out Nationalists 
from their employ. This recom 
mendation of the General Counoil of 
Irish County Councils will give a 
big impetus to the Belfast boycott — 
and incidentally will soon bring 
another tueh of Belfast merchants 
into the Home Rule movement.

THE MANNIX AFFAIR

The Government has added one 
more foolishness to Its dealings with 
Ireland. The refusal to allow Arch 
bishop Mannix to land in Ireland was 
bad enough. But to hold up a liner 
in mid ocean and to abduct the Arch
bishop on a destroyer to prevent hie 
landing at Liverpool was an action 
which at once exalted Dr. Mannix 
into a martyr's throne and can only 
feed the flames of anti English feel
ing in America and Australia. Under 
eome obscure clause of D. O. R. A 
the military authorities have prohib
ited the Archbishop from landing in 
Ireland or Irom vieiting Liverpool, 
Manchester, or Glasgow, on the 
ground that hie presence wonld be 
calculated to spread disorder. The 
interviews that Dr. Mannix has given 
Bince his mysterious arrival at Pen
zance, notably that to a representa
tive of the Manchester Guardian, 
Bhow his political attitude to be 
much lose violent than the cabled 
messages from America have made 
it ont to be. It wonld surely be 
wiser for the Government to regard 
him ae a potential peacemaker rather 
than ae a dangerous enemy.

vent the strong from doing the 
slightest injustice to the weak, the 
English Government, without a 
single objection from any one ot the 
other holy warriors, has carried on 
in Ireland a campaign of fright- 
fulness only equalled by the Turk 
in Armenia. And that campaign is 
now climaxed by the new Murder- 
made easy Act, passed by the British 
Parliament for the final ravishing tit 
Ireland. It is to wipe out all that 
ie good and worthy in Ireland-every 
young Irishman, who is guilty, or 
even suspected, of the crime ol 
believing that Ireland is entitled to 
the same right ol eelf- determination 
ns Belgium, Poland, or Czecho
slovakia, In this heavenly era 
which all the hypocrites were assur
ing us was to reign upon earth when 
the one enemy ol justice, the Hnn, 
was defeated, it ie monstrous to find 
that all the holy warriors ol the 
world look on quiescent, without 
raising a Auger, or even a voice, 
against the vilest crime that the 
world has known in a hundred 
years—the crime cl this Murder- 
made easy Act which is now in 
force in Ireland, and which is to be 
persevered with till Ireland is bled 
white, her apirit broken, and she ie 
deprived of the flower 
children.

armyIRELAND AND 
POLAND waa responded to by 

nearly 100,000 men, women and 
children, who headed by bishops and 
priests bearing church banneie and 
relics, marched through the principal 
streets of the capital on Sunday 
evening singing hymns. Sometimes 
a detachment of soldiers on their

“ ENGLAND'S HYPOCRISY " AND 
LLOYD GEORGE'S FLAGRANT 

INCONSISTENCY
In the Polish debate on Tuesday 

night Mr. Lloyd Georgs could not 
resist the temptation to score off 
the Labour party by dwelling on the 
anti-democratic views of Bolshevism. 
By asking of the Labour leaders, 
“ Are ye also among the dictators ?” 
be made light of their rigid deter- 
initiation to save Europe irom war. 
It was a debating point and nothing 
more ; but even as a piece of Parlia
mentary persiflage it seems feeble 
enough, when we tarn our eyes from 
east
Premier’s right hand has been busy 
signing strong and blameless de
cisions against Soviet dictatorship 
in Poland his left band has been 
contriving military dictatorship for 
Ireland. What can he expect the 
average Irishman to make ot his 
keen susceptibility about the rights 
ot Polish nationalism and of hie 
refusal to regard Irish nationalism 
as anything but dangerous fanati
cism ? The old tag about English 
bypecriey becomes inevitable. In
deed the new coercion courts might 
well be part and parcel of the Com
muniât machinery. Both forme of 
dictatorship are professedly Imper
manent, but despotisms die hard. 
Lenin proclaims1 that hie tyranny 
is only designed to carry Soviet 
Russia over “ the transition period," 
and the Government excuseo coercion 
on the ground that it ie temporary. 
But the real question ie whether 
this breaking up of laws is necessary 
at all. The world has had sufficient 
anarchy blended with autocracy for 
the last six years, and is coming 
round slowly but certainly to the 
view that what we need ie less 
panicky despotism and more

London, Tuesday, 
Among the miscellaneous woike of 

mercy —they are many, as everyone, 
but especially the sick and poor, 
know—practised by the Sisters of 
Nazareth is that of providing tem
porary lodgings for ecclesiastics 
passing through London. That is 
why Dr. Mannix, the Archbishop of 
Melbourne, is staying at the Hammer- 
smith house ot the Order, a very con
siderable pile of red trick buildings, 
from out of which the chapel stands 
conspicuously, in the Hammersmith 
Hoad. In one of the modest parlours 
Dr. Mannix received me today. He 
was obviously very weary, as he well 
might be after an Odyssey which few 
modern archbishops are called on to 
experience. A tall, thin man with 
rather deep set eyes and the face of 
a scholar and ascetic, he was clothed 
in a long, closely fitting soutane 
edged with scarlet and with scarlet 
buttons ; a biretfa of the same colour 
rested on his mass of 
hair.

The Archbishop, though very cour
teous, was plainly not inclined to 
tolk ranch, but be replied at some 
length and with great frankness to 
the special points I put to him. His 
attitude in regard to Ireland he 
felt it unnecessary to go into. That 
at any rate, as he observed, there 
was no misconception about, and he 
had stated and restated it. in brief, 
it was that the Irish people them
selves and no others had the tight to 
decide the destiny of Ireland. What 
I asked for a more definite itatement 
on was the charge that was made 
against him of hostility to England.

"That,” he said, “is not true. I 
hove no hostility to England or to 
any other country. What I desire 
with all my heart ie peace every
where, and particularly peace and 
friendship between England and Ire 
land, and I hope to see it. Bnt it 
oen only coma in one way, and that 
is by the way of justice to Ireland.

UNFAIR QUOTATIONS
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Missouri Pharmaceutical Association. 
Sister Dominic has been head phar
macist of St. John's since receiving 
her State license last year and 
for four years previous " to that 
time was assistant pharmacist at 
St. John’s.

to west. For while the

The same journal has this further 
comment and criticism under the 
title “The Terrible Archbishop." CATHOLIC RIGHTS 

THREATENEDTHE TERRIBLE ARCHBISHOP

We fear that whatever imp of 
comedy prompted the Government 
tc put the Archbishop of Melbourne 
to inconvenience must now be shak
ing his sides at his success in making 
ue all look rather foolish. The 
notion that any good conld be done 
or any harm kept undone, by not 
letting a middle-aged divine visit hie 
mother in the county Cork was fool 
ish to begin with, even on the assump
tion that the clergyman was a red- 
hot hater ot England. It now turns 
out that the heat of hie hatred was 
much overrated. In fact the officials 
who made the blunder seem to have 
relied lor their information upon 
garbled extracts cabled to London 
by mischief-making correspondents 
of sensational papers—or else upon 
the judgment of Mr. Hughes, the 
Australian Premier, who differed 
vehemently from the Archbishop— 
and from Australia—on the question 
ot conscription, and who is some
what famous for getting hie facts out 
of his feelings Instead of getting his 
feelings ont of his facte. Still, the 
Archbishop is no doubt a Sinn Feiner 
and goes through the form of speak
ing of England and Ireland as coun
tries officially foreign to each other. 
The pity ie that, however little his 
opinions may correspond with the 
real interests of Ireland and Eng
land, our Government should expose 
us and our unoffending navy to 
undeniably effective episcopal chaff, 
as well as lay ridicule, by setting it 
to chivy this amused prelate about 
the British seas and maroon him on 
the coast of Cornwall, much to the 
increase of whatever anti-English 
influence he might otherwise exer
cise among Irishmen. As a further 
detail of this folly the Archbishop is 
said to have received a solemn notice 
warning him eff Manchester and 
Liverpool, as if our tender Lancashire 
minds were in special danger of per 
version by the turbulence of the new 
Becket. Last touch of ail, to finish 
off the sorry comedy, this notice is 
said to be signed by Sir Henry Wil
son, of the War Office, himself an 
imperfectly discreet occasional ex
cursionist into Irish politics and, liko 
the Archbishop, not always on the 
side of law and loyalty. Even now, 
it the Government ef Ireland had 
any sense, it would whistle off all its 
detectives, apologize to the navy, 
and, wherever the Archbishop went 
or whatever he did, look the other 
way as hard as it could.

Archbishop Mannix caps the climax 
of the tun poked at British Govern
ment by referring to his capture ae 
" a great naval victory."—E. C. R.

of her
SITUATION GRAVE FOR CHURCH 
IN PALESTINE SAYS CARDINAL 

BOURNE

‘ BBITISH PEACE, INDEED !”

In preparation tor the atrocious 
work which is to be performed in 
Ireland under the Murder made easy 
Act, retired English Army officers ot 
the Junker order, wore for some 
months biok, bain g enrolled in 
England for service in Ireland, on 
the distinct understanding that each 
ol them in hie own district in Ireland 
was to be given an absolutely free 
hand—to wreak Englieh Junker 
vengeance upon the hated Irish 
rabais. Soma of them did not even 
wait for the Murder-made easy Act 
to come into force. Colonel 
Crowther, who had military charge 
of the district in South Leitrim, is 
an instance in point. With a band 
of soldiers he raised a meeting of the 
Irish Industrial Commission where 
its offioial Secretary, the very able 
writer, Darrell Figgis, a Protestant 
Nationalist of Dublin, was gathering 
information regarding the mineral 
and agricultural resources ot that 
portion of Leitrim. He arrested 
F'iggis, tried him on the spot by 
drumhead court-martial, and 
tenced him

Rrey, curly
The beautiful altar-piece by Giro

lamo dai Libri, whioh formed a great 
Addressing the National Congress Ha^Rn„Cpra” <B™°”B grease at 

of the Catholics of England at Liver- “af ' E\taatcd a lew miles 1
pool recently, Cardinal Bourne ,GlaBK°w, has recently been
declared that the situation for the imrnrt ^ N?iW incr*aB'D6ly
Catholic Chutch in Palestine was Ibnnt ’Sî7!. ?he B,tat'Fi(ce.
extremely grave, despite the assn, shows hVm* h'?b by-6 ,eet wid*' 
ence given Christians by the British Ble,?96d } trg™ and Child
administration. Zionists,he declared, angels aftheir'fLt'^’Bn'6?11’^?8

attempting to gain political “f, « tbelr feet’ "bile to light 
control and iuteifero with the ntth^cLu* p,otfralta,of members 
legitimate rights of Christians C 1 et® two on either
in Palestine, and are backed U n?» ®Bmts, A Peacock
by unlimited fonds. He pointed oud the th8 ttee’
oat that they are buying all t 8i!lk»lbackground ie
the available lands of Palestinians a tar nijf bytbe °°.BBt' ThB 
who were impoverished by the War. fnt the Ch„™Yn? «° r '““i" 1526 
Furthermore, Zionists are lending wiSi>f ban Leonardo,
money to Jews at a rate of interest dai Libri 14,4
less than one third charged Chris
tians and Moslems, who are being London, Joly 10.—The ï
squeezed out. The Cardinal quoted Riohard Philip Garrold, S. J„ died on 
recant letters to show that Zionists Wednesday, July 7th, at Petworth. 
are fast acquiring economic and Fatber Garrold, who was forty-six 
financial domination. years of age, was a convert, having

Another danger pointed out by the been received into the Church in 
Cardinal was that many Protestant 1896- He was an M. A. of Oxford 
secte, particularly of American University, and after serving on the 
churches, have large funds at their ••“ohing staff at St. Francis Xavier’s, 
disposal and, through their schools, Liverpool, for some time, was or
ate subverting Catholic children. daiued to the priesthood in 1912.

The Cardinal called for the con- He had the gift of literary expression 
stitution of the commission ordered *n B high degree, and waa widely 
by the League of Nations for settling kn°wn ae a writer, especially of 
the rights of ownership of the Holy Bob°o1 stories. Amongst hie worke 
Places, particularly established Cath- are “The Man’s Hands," “The Boys 
olio rights dating centuries back, St. Batts,” “A Fourth Form Boy " 
He proposed that toe British Govern- Bnd “The Black Brotherhood,” the 
ment admit the English-speaking laaf three atorlee of life at a Catholic 
ecclesiastics residing in Palestine to day ®chool. 
diplomatic aoceei to the authorities 
for presenting Catholic views, and 
finally suggested that the Govern
ment give all nations in Europe 
and America representation in the 
guardianship cf the Holy Places, 
which do not belong to the Govern
ment ol Palestine alone, nor to 
England alone, but which are the 

heritage of the entire Christian 
world.

are

A DASTARDLY WEAPON

Coincident with the pissing ot the 
Murder made easy Act the Irish in 
Birmingham have discovered that in 
Oldsbury, a Birmingham suburb, the 
manufacture ol poison gas has begun 
on a large scale and is being fever
ishly pushed forward. They have 
conveyed the intelligence to the 
Dublin newspapers, so that if, as 
seams likely, this newest Christian 
weapon, is for usa against Ireland 
alBO, the Irish people may be pre
pared for the worst. One of the 
correspondents writing on the 
subjaot says that an Englishman who 
has to do with the manufacturing 
of the article has now triumphantly 
proclaimed : "We are now going 
to settle the Irish Question once and 
for all."

courag
eous law making. In Lord Par- 
moor's letter on the folly ot coercion 
which we publish today there is a 
significant phrase—progressive 
etitutlonaliem. The fruits of dic
tatorship at home and abroad have 
not been so sweet that we can lightly 
write off such a policy as useless.

The defence of the coercionisl is 
to ask the constitutionalist for hie 
remedy against anarchy. That sort 
of answer is never of much velue, 
and in .this ease it ie particularly 
futile. For at this moment all the 
parties of order, to which category 
the Tory supporters ot Careoniem 
can scarcely claim admission, have 
reached

near 
Girolamo

was born.oon-
Rev,

sen-
to be immediately 

hanged for the crime of conspiring 
with others to develop Ireland's 
resources ! Crowther denied tha 
condemned man's request to see a 
chaplain. During the interval while 
the rooa was being procured, at the 
last minute the intervention of the 
oierk of the British Crown for the 
district (one ot the civil authorities 
who feared terrible reprisal) Crow
ther was reluctantly induced to 
desist from his

I attribute this charge to the mis- 
news-reproeentatione of English 

paper correspondents in America. 1 
made dozens of speeches there in 
which I laid down thie very prin
ciple. that peace between England 
and Ireland conld be obtained by jus
tice to Ireland and in no other way. 
and that I desired this peace. Not a 
word, so far as I can find, of this 
essential part of my argument 
ever published here. But when I 
went on. as I was bound to do. to 
comment on the injustice done by 
England to Ireland, It was carefully 
selected passages from thie part ot 
the argument that 
graphed."

quite unprecedented 
unison in their constructive Irish 
policy. Southern Unionism, Liberal- 
ism ot both persuasions, and Labour 
are closely linked In support of the 
proposals pat forward by the Irish 
Dominion League. Most Important 
is the growing realisation that the 
Irish problem is financial as well as 
national. The 
autonomy has never been officially 
and unequivocally offered to Ireland. 
The economic side of the present 
Home Rule Bill ie believed to be 
unworkable, and the Imperial contri 
bution is galling in principle and 
crushing in fact. The case for n 
clear financial out has been stated by 
influential Liberals of tha Coalition, 
and whether Ireland accepted or 
refused the idea of a voluntary con
tribution for Imperial defence, 16 
would be au obvious economy to cut 
wide Irish experience that if the 
Sinn Fein leaders were f reed with a 
clear cut offer of fiscal and political 
autonomy within the Empire and 
then declined to listen there would 
be plenty ol other Irishmen with 
sharper and more willing ears. The 
Irish Republican Brotherhood is not 
Ireland, and its power in Ireland le

A GLORIOUS VICTORY OVER THE 
DINGLE DONKEY'I

Archbishop Mannix said that the 
great victory ol the British fleet 
over a

wan
poor Australian clergyman 

was probably its greatest victory 
since tha battle ol Jutland.
British army may now proudly pro
claim that the Battle of Dingle 
( County Kerry ) was the most 
glorious victory won by the land 
forces of Britain since Haig, patting 
his beck to the wall, kept pushing 
that wall to the rear for ten days 
alter. The battle of Dingle was 
fought quite recently. An English 
Bentry there, at two o'clock in a 
morning, observed a suspicious object 
approaching — either a Sinn Feiner 
or the devil. Ha called for "Hands 
up" but ns his command was not 
compiled with began firing all the 
ammunition. The whole English 
army stationed at Dingle wore 
immediately routed out of their bed 
and began firing all their ammuni
tion, along with him, The terrible 
firing, or battle, or whatever the 
great achievement

, purpose. He spared
the man s life, with regret, and said 
that if he had the military control 
of ell Ireland, he wonld hang every 
d— Sinn Feiner of the land, and 
have British peaoe established in the 
land, within a few months, British 
peace, indeed 1

Paris, July 29.—On Douaumont 
Hill- Where 400,000 soldiers fell 
and where 300,000 bodies hastily 
buried In the course of furious 
battles, shall never be identified 
a parish priest of the Meuse, who 
was a military chaplain during the 
War, the Rev Father Noel, has per- 
manently established his residence to 
stand his watch amongst the dead.

Referring to the former German foul^" oId3yan^he'
missions in British dominions, the spot where thev Ml in ta V8ry Cardinal said that the authorities future on the hl/hL „ s ® 
were doing their best to meet the battlefields near the Fees n 8

tjs ='■ i>r‘bX‘“• “

w i-if „ „ ,vo,r d *n “ '.0 a “ 311 " f • A r oh bis hop their lives in the battle ol Verdun 
VVhiteeulQ of Liverpool, the Lntbolio An immense ossuary intended lor all 
Lord Mayor of Manchester, and other the unidentified bodies is to be
attendsdUhe congress. “4 -fd the vicinity of the Cathe-

The
grant ol fiscal

were tele-

I called the Archbishop's attention 
to n phrase attributed to him, which 
attracted a good deal of attention 
here, in reference to the enmity be 
tween Engl rad . and the United 
States.

A CHANGE OF FRONT

“And while Ireland is now left a 
prey to a couple of thousand such 
scoundrels as Crowther, who are 
empowered by ttte laws to burn, 
hang, and shoot just as they wish, 
Lloyd George Is delighted to have the 
attention of the world distracted 
from the must fearful crime of a 
century, by having the Dominion 
Home Rulers and other Home Rulers 
hold conventions and conférences, 
and parley with him upon the ques- 
tion ^ of Irish Self Government 
within the Empire." Almost all 

the.,leading southern and western

“ rha™ again," said Dr. Mannix, “is 
another illustration of the same 
thing, I had to point out how ill- 
advised, as well ns wrong, was the 
attitude of England to Ireland be
cause it involved not only the loss ol 
Ireland's friendship but that of 
America. This country has not given 
America much reason to be friendly 
to her. To begin with, England 
made war on the American people on 
exactly the same grounds as she 
quarrels with Ireland, and there has 
been and is continually growing a

cornerstone of tha

mav bo called, 
lasted from two a, m, till four a. m.
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BACK TO GODaides, what poor mother can suffer I 
suiuly can endure!"

" A gentle, patient sufferer has 
your mother been lor many years, 
but the lore and cate ol hee little 
daughter will be a ray ol oomlorl 
Irom heaven Iteell to her. And now 
tell me candidly, dear ohild, what 
are your feelings regarding your 
latter ?"

“ They ore difficult to define, know
ing so little ol him aa 1 do. You see 
he olten let! homo lor long perloda at 
a lime, and on hie return would be 
apparently cross and weary, so that 
he seemed to cere that mother only 
should be near him, and shut bim 
sell up In his itudio. Ol course, that 
eauolum we children were never 
allowed to enter. So the time went 
on until my rohool Hie began, and 
now when 1 think cl him, it is almost 
as of a stranger."

“ Well, child, yon will doubtless 
see more ol him now ; but whatever 
happens, remember that he la your 
father, and you must respect and 
honor him in that light at least."

her memory to dwell upon the cher- did your childhood. Tube care that 
lshed scenes ol her childhood, con- the home fireside is sc bright and 
treating them with the mysterious cheerlul, that your brother, attracted 
troubles upon which she was enter by He genial warmlhand glow.wlllnot 
ing—little wonder, 1 say, il ollen the care to seek lor pleasure Isom other 
hot tears forced themselves through sources. Visit the poor and the sick 
her long slender fingers as she hid in their homes, and rest assured that 
her lace in her hands and shrank God in Hie own good time will call 
with timid dread from the unknown, you to Himsell, if it be Hie holy 

But a good wise friend was at wiU." 
hand. Lady Abbess knew the world, 
and also understood the Utile heart 
ehe had to deal with, feeling sure 
her little Madge was not the one to 
flinch Irom any task—no matter how 
difficult—it once undertaken. So 
day by day ol late ehe had drawn the 
girl apart, talking to her gently but 
firmly, not endeavouring to hide or 
lessen the sorrows before her, but 
urging her to accept it as Irom the 
hands ol God, to forget hersell toe 
others, and wait with loving confi 
dence lor the hour when God should 
remove the heavy trial, feeling sure 
of the many graces and blessings He 
would shower upon her soul in 
return lor her filth and constancy.
Thus by degrees the girl’s tears were 
dried. The eacrffioe ol hersell into 
the hands ol God to suffer and 
endure whatsoever He willed was 
made, and already her spirit feels 
brave and strong. Once more the 
dimples press her rounded cheek, 
and a look ol resolute endurance 
lights up the blue grey eyes as ehe 
whispers to herself, " i will be both 
eon and daughter to my mother, and 
God, 1 feel, will help and bless me."

So the three fsiends clung more 
than ever together this last day at 
their gitlhood's home ; their hearts 
filled with mutual love for one an
other, and sorrow at parting from all 
the friends they loved co well. Yet 
hidden in the depths of two ol their 
hearts at least lay secrets they 
scarcely cared to diecuss together— 
to wit, Marie's longing to return, and 
Madge's dread ol the trials in store 
tor her.

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORSprayers she so faithfully taught 
him.
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When Ruth ceased crying her new 
Irlend took off his duster and quietly 
wrapped it around her.

Clayton was rather provoked that 
Connor should bother himsell so 
much about the child and was mote 
than amused at what hie Iriend 
had said to her.

THREE DAUGHTERS
OF THE

UNITED KINGDOM

The hotel was not the neual scene 
of gaiety, for the Inval d wae dying.
The boarders stayed quietly in their 
rooms and the tnalde passed noise- 
leeely through the halle, sometimes 
stopping at the door ot the sick room 
to peep through, so as to ascertain 
the condition ol the dying man.

The Invalid's room was Indeed the 
scene of death. On the spotless bed 
lay a man ol middle age. Hie skele
ton form and wasted cheeks, besides 
the difficulty with which he breathed, 
showed that consumption was claim
ing ile own.

A child ol perhaps five summers 
knelt by the bed with her little lace 
neetling in the dying man e arms.
On the ether aide ol it etood the 
prieet who had juet administered the 
last ritsa of the Chnrcb, and by him 
was the doctor who knew the condi
tion ol the sick man wae beyond his 
skill.

The only noise wae the loud lick 
ing ol the great hotel clock, which, 
to the watchers at the bedrlde, 

will not forget yonr soundsd like the death rummons.
At last the dying man opened his 
eyes, smiled tenderly at the child 
in his arms and triad to rise and 
speak, bnl foil back and all was 
over.

Slowly and tenderly the coffin was 
lowered. With a startled cry the 
ohilil sprang Irom the doctor's arms, 
her pale lace making a striking con 
tract to the little black drue which 
ehe wore. When she reached the 
grave and saw the coffin gradually 
sinking, with another piseciog cry 
ol ‘ papa " ehe fell forward and 
would have struck the oaeket had 
not the doctor canght her in hie 
arms.

That night when all at the hotel 
had retired to rest and the buttle 
and noise In the town had oeased, 
little Ruth, who bad baen put to bed 
in a Utile room on the third elory, 
finding sleep Impossible, stole quietly 
to the door, which she found locked.

Then going to the open window 
she looked oat Into the night. Had 
Ruth been older she would have 
thought herell in luck, tot a fire 
escape could be easily reached Irom 
the window. Stepping leatleerly 
out, she looked cautiously about her 
and slowly descended. About five 
leet from the ground the steps ended, 
and Ruth, with all a child's fearless
ness, bravely jumped.

Finding heisell ealely on the 
grout d, with breathless haste she 
made her way to the gravsyard, and 
with little difficulty found the newly- 
made mound. Then ehe threw her- 
eell with heart tending sobs on the 
beautiful flowers which decked the 
grave.

The tired horse which came slowly 
down the hill bore two weary travel
lers In lbs uniform ol the North. 
Their merry talking had ceased and 
they rode in silencr. It was with 
joy they entered the town ol C 
for there they would reel.

“ 1 say, Clayton," said the younger 
ol the two men, “ we are nearing the 
graveyard. Do you remember," be 
added, “ when we were youngsters 
we wsre alratd to pass it lor tear 
of seeing ghosts ?"

Hie companion laughed but made 
no answer. They had not gone much 
further whon Clayton ruddenlv 
stopped his horse and merely whis
pered to his Irlend. " Look !" The 
moon, which was high in the sky, 
lighted up the graveyard with a 
dazzling splendor, reflecting light on 
the many tombstones. A little figure 
in while appeared from behind the 
old church and ran wildly Into the 
“ city ol the dsad."

The two men looked at one another 
In wonder. Then Clayton burst into 
a laugh and exclaimed : “ I say,
Connor, I think yon haven't yet 
overcome your boyish Isars ol the 
dead."

These words brought Connor back 
to his senses, and he again started 
hie horse, making his way toward 
the graveyard.

“ Say, old follow, are you mad ?" 
Clayton asked, looking In surprise 
at hie Iriend.

“ Not quite," Connor answered, 
laughing. “ But I am going to 
investigate."

Alighting at the gate, he lied hie 
horse and made hie way into the 
cemetery. He was soon near enough 
to see a child lying on the new grave. 
She was baretootad and was clothed 
In her little nightgown. Her long 
golden hair hung loosely over her 
shoulders, giving her the appearance 
ol an angel. Connor tenderly laid 
hli hand on Ruth's golden head, try
ing to arouse her.

But at hie loach she tsemblsd and 
through her tears said in a pleading 
voice : “ Don’t take me away. Oh I 
don’t take me away. Papa, papa, 
why did they take you Irom me ?" 

They walked together to the doar, she added, pitifully, 
which the girl opened, then with one With the tenderness ot a woman 
gentle presiure ol the hand the the young officer lif-od the little girl 
Abbees moved silently down the in hie arms and told her that her 
cloister. A big lump rose in poor lather was nol in Ihe cold grave, 
Madge's throat as ehe watched her but that the angels had carried 
receding form. Tha same thought him away and that he was in 
was in the mind ol bolh : ' When heaven with <lod waiting tor his
shall I see her again ? and what will own little daughter, 
have happened before that time ?" By this lime Clayton bad come up, 
The game answer came to bolh : and hearlog hie lellow-traveler’e 
“ God alone knows." words he was much surprised, tor

in the msny years he had known 
him Connor had never entered a 
church or uttered a prayer.

For the things which his Iriend 
was saying to Ihe little gill were 
not what he pretended to believe, 
hut being so suddenly oalled upon 
to ooneole a grlel stricken child 
Oonnor'a early training came vividly 
before him. He saw himsell again 
a roguish boy at hie mother's knee 
listening with eagerness to her 
words and repeating the simple
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Marie's sobs had ceased now. A 
few more kind and loving worde ol 
encouragement did the Lady Abbess 
speak ; then stooping, she kissed the 
fair brow, and continued—

“Now go I and God bless you, 
child. Write to me In all yonr 
troubler, and I will try and help you. 
Above all things, pray unceasingly 
for the grace to do God's holy will, 
and never forget that you belong to 
Him. Tell Beatrice to come."

FOY, KNOX & MONAHAN 
BAKRUiTEltH SOLICITORS, NOTARIE W

CHAPTER IV.
Early the following morning the 

Countess de Woodvllle'e French 
maid, Louise, arrived at the Abbey.
She was to accompany the three 
young ladles and take charge ot 
them ae 1er at London. The home 
sped now ae though upon wings 
whilst our three young triends arm 
in arm paid loving visits to every 
nook and corner ol the old home that 
had fostered and oherlehed them for 
at least six years of thoir lives.
A soft light ehene in Marie's eyes, 
and as they lell each room, dear 
to them by many a tender memory, 
Beatrice would exclaim, with a way
ward Hose of hes pretty head : "Good
bye, old spot ; would thaï 1 did not 
love you ae I do !" Bui a voice 
in Marie's beer! would rispond:
Au revoir, dear home, I am 
but taking a little flight ; like 
the dove, 1 shall soon return I"

Bravely bat sadly Madge allowed 
her eyee to wander and rest upon 
each lamiliar scene. Sorrow falls 
heavily npon the young: few, very 
few, perhaps only those who have 
been nurtured iff the lap of want and 
poverty, can even bees to look it 
in the lace, much less allow it a 
peaseful entrance into their homes 
and lived.

Poos little Madge 1 her memory 
flew back to the happy days 
of her early childhood — days 
that to her now appeared eo 
long ago. She pictured to herself 
her grandfntHer's stately home 
amongst the Scottish hills, where 
ehe and her brother had been boro, 
and where, until ehe went to school, 
all her life had been spent. The 
dearly loved lace ol Sir William 
Gordon, her grandfather, rose before 
her ; she almost seemed to feel hie 
kieses upon her oheik, Ihe tight 
clasp of his warm large hand in 
hers — lor she had always been 
his little darling and lavourlte, and 
he could deny her nothing. Stern 
he often appeared to others ; never 
so to his beloved daughter and her 
two little ones. Madge remembered 
well how she and her lost brother 
were wont to chase each other 
merrily through the long, low picture 
galleries, and hide In the uncanny 
turretted towers, eo crumbling and 
overgrown with ivy. The little 
rough Scotch-Aponie» upon which 
they would scamper over the bille 
covered with bright purple and 
white heather ; even the grave 
visage ol Ihe old groom who accom
panied them on the wild expeditions 

11 these could Madge distinctly 
recall to her memory. But ah 1 
better than anything could ehe 
remember that long, dark winter, 
when ehe was about eight years old, 
and the dear old granfathei lay sick 
unto death in his bed-ohambsr. 
How still and miserable was every
thing ! Her molher never left the 
sick-room day or nigh! ; the servante 
moved about like ghost», eo noiseless 
was their tread ; and Ihe two poor 
children, feeling nagleoted ond for
gotten, clung to each other and 
wept silently.

Many times she was discovered 
lying on the mal outside her grand
father’s door, where she had crept in 
the vain hope that he would call 
tor her, but where, poor ohild, sho 
had sobbed hersell to sleep instead ; 
until at last the doctor, finding 
that the old man chalsd at being 
denied the presence ol his little 

• granddaughter, with a bad grace 
yielded, and allowed the little girl to 
enter the sick room. There for hours 
she would He npon the bed beside 
him, with one little hand fast locked 
in hie, afraid almost to move for 
tear of disturbing him. Then came 
that cold winter's evening when 
in this nosition they both loll asleep ; 
the old man never to wake again ; 
the child to realize npon awakening 
that never again would she see 
or kiss Ihe dear old man whom ehe 
almost worshipped with adoration. 
Madge being ol a highly-wrought 
and sensitive nature, th»se Borrows 
made a deep impteesion upon her 
young heart, and it acquired all the 
gentle love and care ol her mother 
and the merry humour of her 
brother to recall Ihe roses to her 
cheeks, and persuade her that with
out her dear old grandfather she 
conld ever be happy again. But 
time wore on, and the child was 
herself once more, yet was the mem
ory of her grandfather as dsar to her 
now ae ever.

Often Madge shuddered now as ehe 
thought of the change that gradually 
year by year came upon that once 
happy home. The number of serv- 
ante was diminished ; many ol 
the fine old rooms were closed, locked 
up. The sweet, calm lace ol her 
mother wore an anxione, troubled 
expreseton which deepened percept
ibly sach time her father absented 
himself Irom home. Her brother 
and playmate was sent to a school in 
England, whilst her mother, yielding 
to the earnest entreaties ol Mère 
de Valois, had resigned Madge to Ihe 
care ol that early friend and left her
self childless. More than elx happy 
years had Madge spent at “Sancta 
Benedict’s," and It is now almost 
three years since she had been at 
home, dating which time her brother 
had die* suddenly ol lever, and it 
had been decided to allow her to 
remain at • the Convent until her 
education was oompleted.

Little wonder then that of late, as 
the poos girl sal silently apart from 
Ihe rest of her oompanione, allowing

That night Ruth slept peacefully 
in the arms ol the young officer. 
Tha next morning, after he had 
made Inquiries about the child he 
decided to lake her to hie home 
as hie little charge.

Mrs. Connor, the young officer's 
mother, received Ihe little girl with 
open arms. Happy were the days 
that followed, tor Connor was father, 
brother and playmate to little Ruth.

Bnl what a gloom was cast over 
the family when the young officer 
was called to war 1 When he was 
saying good by to his little charge, 
Ruth unfastened her locket and 
placed il round his neck. Then 
Connor, taking her in his arms, almost 
smothered hes with kieses. As be 
want by in the ranks he saw Ruth 
standing in the doorway smiling 
acd waving hes little hand in fate 
well. Ah I was tl to be the last ?

Long and bloody wai Ihe war. 
One evening when Mte. Connor was 
reading Ihe paper, with little Ruth 
silting at her feel, ehe suddenly 
gave a piercing cry and fainted. 
The servants rushed in and after 
taking the sick lady to her room, 
picked up the paper to see what 
had shocked her. General Connor'e 
name wee on Ihe lie! ot the slain. 
Hie molhtii never recovered from the 
shock and sometime afleswarde died, 
leaving Ruth again an orphan.

Mrs. Flodsn, Ibo houseksspar, was 
left In charge. She wae a staunch 
hates ol Catholics, and now that 
her mistress had disd, ehe ridiculed 
tha little orphan's religion, hiding 
her Rosary and baring the house 
ol all religious articles and picture?.

Ruth olten cried bitterly to bersell 
and when ehe wae at last forbidden 
to go to church hat Ule was that 
ol a martyr.

One night when the housekeeper 
had Been more cruel than neual Ruth 
decided to run away. Placing several 
necessary articles in a small bundle 
ehe slipped out ol Ihe home and 
walked—she knew nol where.

Having proceeded some distonce 
ehe came lo Ihe railroad track and 
decided lo follow it. Suddenly she 
heard the whistle ot a train and 
stepping off Ihe track she hid in 
the high grass to wall until the 
cars should pass. But what was 
her surprise when the train slack
ened and stopped vary near to where 
she hid.

Venturing to look np, aha saw 
that ecmethiog had gone wrong and 
noting that the attention ot the 
people was directed lo Ihe place 
from which the tiouble came, she 
stole nonelessly up and climbed into 
the baggage car. In a little while 
Ihe tialu started and little Roth was 
Denied away on the midnight train. 
It stepped at C—.

Ten yeate passed. A bloody war 
had broke nout and C— was Ihe scene 
ol bloodshed. Rath, now grown into 
a beautiful young woman, went with 
a band ol females lo cate tor the 
wounded and the dying. She in hsr 
nurse's uniloem and cap was called 
“ Tha Angel ol Mercy." Her sweet 
face and golden curls which neaped 
from under her cep were like a 
sunbeam entering the room.

One day sha was attending a dying 
soldier when she observed a gold 
chain round his neck ; looking close» 
ehe saw that a small locket was 
attached to tha chain.

With a cry ol surprise she quielly 
bent over the sleeping man and 
opened Ihe locket A childish face 
was what ihe saw and immediately 
she recognlzid It.

The eoldiar then awoke and looked 
in surprise at what Ruth wae doing.

“ Wnere did you get my locket ?" 
sha asked noxiously.
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The door had scarcely closed on 
Marie, ere tl opened quickly to admit 
the bright face and graceful figure 
cf Beatrice. She anticipated a little 
excitement and pleasure in thle last 
little tete-a tete.

Sliding in an easy kneeling posi
tion by the side ol the Abbess, she 
took one ol her hands in hers, and 
looking up saucily, Inquired, "Please,
Mother, with what armour am I to 
clothe myself, In order to be imper- 
vious to the attractions of the 
wicked world ?"

" Be serious, Beatrice, if you can 
tor a few moments," spoke Lady 
Abbess firmly; “ it may be the last 
time I shall ever speak to you 
alone I"

In an instant tha merry wilful 
eyes were aérions. " Dear Mother, 
you know I wae only joking 1"

“ I know it well child ; still there 
is something I would say to yon ere 
you leave my care for ever—some
thing I would wish you to remember.
You have a beautiful home, my child;
Ciitnde who love you tenderly and 
wall : every luxury that money can 
produce will donbtless he your».
The world to you promieee to be 
bright and fair ; God hae given much, 
very much to yon. A time will oome
whon Ho will demand something in+rwai will be yours once more, and 
return, and you, Beatrice, must not 
refuse Him what He aiks, let the 
sacrifice cost you what it may 1"

fume» E. Day 
John M. Ferguson 
ioneph P„ Walsh
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A curious expression passed over 
the girl's face, but she answered 
simply, “ 
advice, Molher,"

"And now, child," continued the 
Abbess, with both the girl's hands 
clasped tenderly in here, “ it le no 
use trying to hide from you that 
yonr prospects in life are nol what 
they once were ; bnl f«ce it bravely, 
dear, baoxuee God wills it, and never 
lo»e sight cf ihe fact that you are 
■sill a lady, and that the act of work 
ing and striving for yoursell and 
others will never of iteell lower you 
one iota Item that dignily. Look at 
etio little 1 irmly of Nazareth ; where, 
bet ire or sicca, was there ever such 
a combination of dignity and poverty 
combined? Yon are only asked lo 
share a little in their lowliness. O 
child, I Isel that yon will be blessed 
in return ; not always will these 
dark olonds hang over yon» path. 
God ie very meroiful, and He will 
not try you beyood your strength. 
Winn yon least expect it, peace and
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As the shades of evening length
ened and the rooms were beginning 
to darken, a laud and solemn bell 
was heard to ring. It never sounded 
except to announce Ihe presence ol 
the Lady Abbess whenever she 
wished to sea or speak serionsly to 
any ol the young ladies.

Three hearts were set flattering, 
and three pairs ol eyes looked ex
cited, as our little friends vainly 
endeavored to smooth their rufflid 
appearance ; for well they knew the 
meaning of that bell.

It had always been the custom in 
this, ae in many other convents, tor 
the Abbess to call each child separ
ately to her and speak her last words 
ol warning or advice ere she left her 
care for ever ; and so many times 
had her words and warnings proved 
true, that what she said at such 
times was almost looked upon ae 
prophetic.

Marie, being the eldest, was the 
first lo be called. She walked with 
a fast-bsaling heart to the first class
room, where, sealed in state, sat the 
Lady Abbses. Her fine face wore a 
firm and solemn expression, until 
noticing Marie's somewhat nervous 
manner, she smiled kindly, and 
stretching out her hand, said gently, 
“ Come near to me, my child, and do 
not be afraid I"

“ Marie, in true school fashion, 
knelt down at her side, whilst Lady 
A abase, taking cne cf Ibe girl’s hands 
in here, with the other stroked back 
the glcsey curie from the marble 
brow, saying—

“ And what am I to say to my little 
Marie, so good, so obedient, so lov
ing, yon who have never caused me 
or my Sietçre one moment's trouble 
or anxiety?- Only this, my child : 
go on as yon have begun. Would 
tnat there were more like yon In the 
world ; the face ol nature would 
went a different aspect, and sin and 
misery would not run rile as they do 
at present."

“ Bat, Mother," interrupted the 
girl eagerly, " I do not love the 
world, neither do I care to live in it ; 
it hae no attractions for me."

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
my d»at Utile Madge’s heart will be 
purer and better for having passed 
through the fiery furnace ol eoirow. 
Now," added the kind Abbess, " I am 
going lo impose a little task upon 
you, and it ie this : write to me ae 
often as you pisslbly can, and as a 
lavot I ask that yon will nol hide 
yonr troubles from me. There ie a 
chance that I may be able to aselet 
you ; at least, whilst you are sting 
gllog, dear, we can pray for you, and 
well you know that bolh yon and 
your mother are very dear lo ns I"

" Nol dearer," said tha girl forv- 
than you are to us. You
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“ Oh, no, no I I mean to be very 
good end genercue to the poor 1 I 
will even go and visit them in their 
own homes, with mother's permis
sion."

" That will not cost yon much, my 
child ; He may ask more fiom you 
than that." The Abbess paused, and 
for some moments there was alienee.
Beatrice raised her eyee.

The lamp on the table shed an 
uncertain, flickering light ; shadows 
caused by the drapery of the Abbess's ently, 
veil were caei npon her calm, still are the one true earthly friend to 
oounlenenoc ; her eyee, always eo whom we can turo, no matter in 
large and expressive, seemed to what disgrace or trouble life may 
catch and «fleet back the raye from p'unge ue."
the lamp, and shone with more than “ Prove yonr worls, dear child; and 
their uenal brightness, whilet they il ever a time should come when 
were fixed with a steady look as it your molher feels free and able lo 
gazing into futurity. Somewhat of travel, bring bar to see her old 
an artist by nature, Beatrice looked friends here. I feel certain it would 
in admiration at Ihe face above her. do tier good !"
She little knew how much cf grace '* I promise faithfully to do so," 
and beauty ahe added lo the picture replied Madge.
herself, kneeling as ehe did with her " And now," resumed the Abbess, 
fair face upturned and her slender with somelhirg of a tremor in her 
form so gracefully bent. firm voice, whilst her hand stroked

Slowly Lady Abbess releassd her kindly the heavy chestnut tresses, 
hand from that of the girl’s and plao " take care ol your own health, child, 
ing it gently and firmly on the for I do not consider you at all 
shapely head beeide her, continued— robust. Nay, do not look so incrad- 

“ Beatrice, note my worde. I do D> *•< but nlatk my words. Without 
not wish to damp yonr spirits, but V8rY 1 rea* cate yout 8‘t0D8‘b will 
do not give your whole heart to the I way ; your generous spirit will
world, dear child. It is nol so true j J?n t3t‘h,?r thanbod,1y
or so bright as it appears to b, ; it strength can follow, and unless yon 
will demand mnebfrom yon, butlittle, beep it in check an utter collapse 
ob, so little, will it give you ol worth will be «be result, bo, for the sake 
in return 1 if Ihe time shonld oome °« 1°™ m0‘ber. il for no other tea- 
that God would demand much from «n, be careful of your health, 
you, O ohild, give freely then, for He For answer Midge smiled one of 
will return it to yon a hundred fold!" her rare sweet smiles, one that re 

The answer came in a puzzled 80 mQcb °* ‘be noble epiril
tone. “ I will try lo do aa you say, within.
Mother, hut fall to understand clearly God ble8e y0U| d8a* £b d'
what you mean." with Hia oboiae81 «rB088 ?nd blee8-lt . . , , . . ingi; may He guard and keep you,

Perhaps not now, d.ar, but when and lbe q ieen oi Hsaven watch over 
the time arrives yon will remember now Bnd B0 BBy|n,, ,0r
my words, and know then what I |h, thitd tim, thBt night, the kind 
mean, and how to act. By the way, Abbeaa Bloop,d and ki,Bcd tenderly 
I must not forget to tell you that tbe young gjr] beside her, than re- 
Father Egbert exposed a wish not m3rking th“t ie waa g<tllng lale, 
to say adieu. Poor man, he feels the lh bolh rose and walked towards 
parting with yon all very keenly. .. . d
Write to him, Beatrice, he will be wlDaow-
most pleased to hear f.om yon ; he ie 41 Immeme masses ol clouds had by
gelling old, and likes lo feel that hts ‘bi? *‘“8 =oll8°‘ed ‘°88‘ber, andlooked black and threatening agaiuet 

the lighi background of sky, lelt by 
the setting sun.

“ 0 dear!" said Lady Abbes», as she 
gazed at the darkening clouds, " we 
surely shall have a storm, and that 
speedily. I trust it will not be a wet 
day for your journey tomorrow. 
How anxione we shall be about you, 
poor children 1 But it is late now, 
and I must go." Just at that mo
ment the bell far night prayers rang.

“ Come, Madge dear, that is a call 
tor you. God blsse you once more !’’

A Krnhalmere
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The man was very weak, bnl he 
gazed eaarchlngly at her and said : 
“ Are you Rulh Lennox ?"

“Yes," sha answered, binding over 
him to catch hie dying worde.

“ Ah 1" he said, taking her hand 
and pressing it tenderly, " yon do 
nol know me, but I remember you, 
my angel of mercy. To leave yon 
no longer in doubt," he added after 
a pause, “ 1 am Clayton, the once 
bosom Island ol your brother, 
Connor. Eleven years ago In Ihe 
battle in which I last saw bim, he 
came lo me and said : ‘1 am going 
to carry the warning to General 
Flowers. It is a rl»ky business, 
Clayton, my dear follow, and I may 
never see yon again.'

“ He then look off thle locket 
and pul it around my neck and said, 
‘11 ever you see Ihe owner ol this 
give it to her and tell her I died 
the death of a hero and a Christian. 
Tell her it was her sweet face and 
innocent sell that brought me hack 
to God. And Clayton, dear old boy, 
wear this locket until you see her, 
and may God grant that Ihe fsca 
which it centaine may bring you 
to Him ae it has me 1"

Here the dying man paused and 
preesed the little hand which he 
held.

" And then—" Ruth began softly.
“ And then," repeated Clayton, “ a 

body was found which they said wae 
Connor’s. I saw it hut it waa past 
being recognized."

Rath wes crying eoltly now, and 
Clayton said : “ Ah 1 little girl, why 
do you weep ? Have you not been 
Ihe means ol bringing two sinners 
to God ?"

These were his last words, and 
clasping the ctuoiflx which she held 
to him, Clayton's sonl passed to his 
God.—Church Progress.

“ I believe yon, child ; and for that 
very reason will you be safer in it 
than many another. For some, Ue 
pleasures are too bright, too dazzling; 
they cannot stand its glare, and fas
cinated by its false brightness, they 
lose their eonls. But to yon God hae 
given a great discretion ; yon know 
Him and yon love Him above all
things; and, as a magnet, you will .. „
naturally turn to Him in every inci- cbl,dien ,bmb °‘ blm 80matime8' 
deni cf life. As a clear, bright light “ Indeed I will write often ; bnt he 
mast yonr simple faith and virtues bas n0‘ seen the last ol Bertie yet. 
shine before men, that seeing you, Lady Abbess smiled ; ehe guessed 
they must he encouraged to turn to ‘I16 Kiri's intention», yet hesitated 
their God with trust and confidence. °n “H8 Ia8‘ night So check her wil- 
It you will allow them, tired and fnlness. Then followed a quiet little 
weary hearts will unburden them- talk regarding the girl's duties at 
selves to you. Yon must be a good home, and after kiising and blessing 
little Samaritan ; comfort the sor- her, Beatrice was dismissed, with the 
rowlul, encourage the faint-hearted, injunction to send Madge in. 
and prevent sin il you can. God H was almost dark as Madge 
wants little souls like you to help entered the room, bul the light from 
Him, Marie I" the lamp revealed Ihe lace ol a young

Long bstore Lady Abbess had fin- girl wHh a flx8<i look ol oalm and 
iahed her speech, Marie had covered qniet determination upon it, unusual 
her face with both hands. Large in °na of her years, tot ehe was but 
hot tears coursed each other down a few months older then Beatrice, 
her cheeks ; she hid her face in the only seventeen. Bul Madge had a 
folds ot the nun's habit, whilst her purpose before her : she must pluck 
frame shook with sobs. the thorns from her mother's path,

“ O Mother, Mother 1" ehe oried, ana betray not the pain they may 
11 do not condemn me to a life like inflict upon herself in so doing, bhe 
that. I tell yon £ care not for the bnelt a8 tbe otliera had done, bul 
world, and would rather belong taking reepeoltally and with oonfl 
bodily lo God, and be Hie little dence one ot Lady Abbess's hand», 
spouse tor ever." ehe preissd it lervently lo her lip;,

“ And lo Him you must and do acd whispered audibly, “ My more 
belong, my darling child. Bat come, ‘ban mother, how terribly I shall 
dry your eyes, Marie. Renew fre- mi«8 you !”
t|nenlly yonr offering ot yourself to “ Po°r child ; but it is God's will, 
God, bul do nol forgot to ask for and you muet not murmur. Tell me, 
grace lo do His holy will. At pres- dear, do you feel very much afraid ol 
ent your first duly is to he kind and ‘be heavy trials which lie before 
loving towards your aunt. Doubt y°”
less she will be a little trying at A law ’reek8 “8° 1 ,slt alm°8‘ 
times, tor ehe ia growing old ; bnt overpowered, but nol now ; you have 
endeavor lo nurse and cheer her old helped and taught me to look npon 
age—for she is a worthy soul—as she “ all in suoh a different light ; be-
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TO HE CONTINUED

We must pray a great deal that 
God may give us a constant sense ol 
His presence. Then Ihe world's 
esteem and applause will he nothing 
to ue, and we shall foil how foolish 
lt is to cars for anyone’s esteem but 
God's. Oh, what does anything 
matter, so that we only become 
more like to His Sacred Heart 1
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X mere lelflehneei. The superuati.nl 

muet enter somewhere ; (or en rea
son not tinged with the Christian 
spirit has little Influence on passion ; 
only the Christian spirit can move 
men to do what cupidity and a bent 
far pleasure urge them not to do. 
The Christian spirit will make men 
understand and (eel that nnclaeeed 
groups are undesirable (actors in the 
social order, that it is in the designs 
o( Providence that men and women 
should, as a general rule, fix the r 
abodes in the state ol life in 
which they are born. The Chiistiau 
spirit teaches men that pleasure and 
time killing is not the be all and 
end-all o( life. This applies to farm
ers as well as to otherr. Undoubted
ly life in the country has its hours ol 
ennui and tedlonsnoee ; solitude may 
be keenly felt ; the amenities of 
human society may be absent ; but 
these are minor evils when com 
pared with the greater interests that 
are at stake, the interests of immor
tal souls. Men must learn how to 
make sacrifices in this life it they 
look tor a reward in the next. But 
are many sacrifices demanded of 
termers nowadays ? Is it true that 
their homes are the Isolated spots 
they once were ? What with good 
toads, rural mail delivery, aye even 
telephonic communication, all the 
advantages ol city social life may be 
had for the asking. In the little 
conveniences which make modern 
homes sociable the farmer has noth 
log to envy in hie city brother ; 
unlike hie city brother he is not 
hedged in by people who are often 
unsympathetic neighbors; he is not 
harried by the complications ineep 
arable from agglomerations of men ; 
nor are his nerves set on edge day 
and night by the noise and bustle of 
streets and avenues. If life in the 
country has some disadvantages, it 
also has its compensations.

“ Back to the farm " would ream 
then to be the slogan In these stren
uous months of dearth and high 
prices, it there is to be any happi 
ness at all. Our Lord would seem 
to have had more tenderness tor the 
man of the soil than for others, He 
often took comparisons from the ills 
ot the tiller of the soil, rarely from 
the life ot the merchant or the cap 
tain ot industry. He spoke cf the 
shepherds and their flocks, rarely of 
the oily professions. He was born 
in the country, and lived the greeter 
part of His lils in it. When Hs did 
come to the city, it was to weep over 
its fall aod then to die in it. Is 
there not a moral to be drawn from 
all this ?

letters to show the Zionists are 
last acquiring economic and finan
cial domination.

Another danger pointed out by the 
Cardinal was in the fact that many 
Protestant sects, particularly ol 
American churches, have large funds 
at their disposal and through their 
schools are subverting Catholic chil
dren.

U he Cardinal called for the con
stitution of the commission ordered 
by the League ot NUiims for settling 
the rights of ownership of the Holy 
Places, particularly established Cath
olic rights dating centuries back.
He proposed that the British Govern
ment admit English speaking ecolvs- 
is slice residing in Palestine to diplo
matic access to the authorities for 
pieientiog Catholic views and finally 
suggested that the Government give 
all nations in Europe and America 
representation in the guardianship 
of the Holy Places, which do not 
belong to the Government of Pales
tine alone, nor to England alone, 
but which are the heritage of the 
entire Christian world.

Regarding the former German 
missions in British dominions the 
Cardinal said the authorities were 
doing their best to meet the situa
tion, but that efforts made to stir 
up feeling in other countries makes 
Improvement unnecessarily difficult.
He asserted that the home Govern
ment could not control local Govern
ments of dominions in respect to 
the admission of subjects cf former 
enemy nations against their own 
judgment. He declared that the 
Holy See has never contested the 
right of States to safeguard their 
own lawful interests or demand 
legitimate guarantees ot missionar
ies entering their territories.

Cardinal Bourne's speech, which 
has been widely published by the 
press, was the outstanding feature of 
the great congress which held its 
sessions in St. George Hall. Cardin
al Oasquel, Archbishop Whiteside Apply for Illustrated Prospectus to the 
of Liverpool, the Catholic Lord Rev. Mother Superior
Mayor ol Manchester, Alderman j 
Thomas Fox of the same city, and 
other prominent prelates and laymen 
attended the congress. A large 
crowd greeted Cardinal Bourne at 
the railway station, cheating him en 
route to the Cathedral,

We have listened to the mighty 
voices of wives and mothers ; 
through their tears they have prayed 
God to sustain the courage and 
fidelity to honos ol their husbands 
and sons, carried off by force to the 
enemy’s factories. These gallant 
men have been heard at the hour ol 
departure, rallying their energy to 
instil courage into their comrades, 
or, by a supreme effort, to chant the 
national hymn ; we have seen some 
of them on their return, pale, bag 
gard, human wrecks ; as our tearful 
eyes sought their dim eyes we bowed 
reverently before them, for all 
unconsciously they were revealing to 
us a new and unexpected aspect of 
national heroism.—Cardinal Mercier.

theirdepartmental stores. To 
ebrlvelled-up minds their grinding, 
slavish occupations ate more attrac
tive and mote honorable than follow
ing a plow, er hosing the oorn-hllle, 
or bringing the oowe home from 
pasture.

Treason la a crime, and It has bsen 
asserted, not without a show ol 
reason, that the abandonment of 
farms Is treason to one's nation. It 
is a well-known economic truth that 
the great source of material wealth 
Is not In factories or In shops, but In 
the soil. Industry transforms, com
merce exchanges, but It Is the soil 
that produces ; nothing can replace 
the treasure which the soil gives 
out ; it alone furnishes the raw 
material which the captain ol indus
try manipulates and the marchant 
prince disposes ol. When the soil is 
not cultivated the supplies of life's 
necessities are not equal to the de
mand, exporte dimloleh, Importe In 
crease, taxes, and tariffs eat up 
profits, nations become impoverished. 
Let the plow cease to turn the sod, 
let the farmer hang up the scythe, 
and our wealthiest cities would soon 
become cities of the dead.
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BENEDICT XV. JV
THE WELFARE OF FARMERS

The spirit of the League is vigilant;
Its sympathies are world-wide ; 
nothing affecting the welfare ol 
souls in any state ot life or in any 
class of human society will find It 
indifferent. This month it le the 
brawny farmer, the horny handed 
tiller ol the soil, who le to be the 
object ol oui prayers. The farmer 
has a well defined place In the 
scheme of God’s Psovldenoe ; he is 
an important cog In the machin 
ery of human affairs ; peace and 
happiness and national prosperity 
deepened upon the assiduity with 
which he carries on bis work, and he 
has a right to the good will and 
prayers of onr millions of members.
Poets in the past have sung and 
writers have praised the nobility
of his labors, for they well realized . ... ..
that without the farmer this world B“* „* «mm!
would be a desert. More interesting “ consideration which has little 
still, the "man who went ont to sow wa,8b* with the farmer e modern 
hi. seed ' exercised a profession Bon and daughter Whet appeals to 
noble enough to be used to illustrate tbam 18 lbe ktt‘‘ ol Plweure and
some ol our Lord's eublimeet doc “l°/man* wbldb '”*e ,bold
- , out to them and which allures thou

One of the reasons why auxi.ty Is ,fnd* 01 tBe™,r0”?‘be -mThe.
felt for this class ot m.n Is because * am?r *be ol‘y’ «* brilliant 
unhappily nowadays too many ol 'raaU °“d BVT\\,“' ‘he,a,rea acd 
them are failing to appreciate the P'o*™'hows lie thousand and on.
role they are called upon to play I,“‘edalTd.n^n°™ \m ‘.‘.Z' 
in this world. For a number of ,ioD' f1* *?“*“ ,ap '°, kU1 tlme’ 
years it has been remarked both ona ®°de .“'"V ‘"a ma?’ are 
in Europe and America that a new contributing to the depopulating
orientation is taking place. The °.ue.ru,a dl“tlc‘8' “ lb‘ ,°"n.
noble task ol cultivating the earth, ‘ly lad aadla6»e „wbo bava 5'eld6d 

. - . ~ j to these fascinations were trank
m , .. P - with themselves and would consultfor mao, is losing its attractions. " Î* “ , ,
The trend of population is away from «“J* be‘le‘ legmen , «l'y would 
the open country toward, town and be tbe bte,‘° *•*■»'‘babeal 
cities, and large industrial enters in°”c*nt \b?y bave, *tl
are growing large, eve,, year at the ^know^y ^MnV“o HU
raieVaVntrpM: o^n0 b”“b°=‘ who Lv. abandoned .he

country are able to realize by
This tendency would seem to be bitter experience what a vast amount 

accentuated since the War, when 0 mi,ary hidd®n ”nd“ tba
thousands of returned soldiers, bring- Klara°r °} ?“*“£•' H»rd w°,k “ay 
ing back with them from Flanders a be *beK >°* °‘ . ,bB man wl,b tb® 
lessened sense ol responsibility, f.el ho\ bu‘ 0De, doae D0* “°»?' baed 
that they can no longer live "far w°rk, by ,0 8 el,y. to liva;
from tbe madding crowd." The tooUih i. the one who would 
close companionship oultlval.d in the exchange the grime, the dust, the 
trenches, end shared In danger ae almok/- lba ,nol*a “d bn"la' f°r 
well as in victory at the seat of war, *ba tlta0b al‘ and ,be paaca and 
Is still fresh in tbe.r memorise, »ule‘ country life, 
and they must have this companion- To the phyrical dliadvantngse cf 
ship, where it only can be had, city life one should add the dangers 
that is, amid the noise and dietrac- *° tbe soul. While it may be true 
tions ol large and populous centers, that facilities are offered in cities 
They refuse to accept the solitude of to Catholics to atlsnd to their rellg- 
the country because it is unbearable ioDB duties and to prectioe virtue, 
to them, they scout the drudgery the facilities for becoming vicious 
of farm life as somsthing beneath ate aleo abundant. The moral cor- 
them, they despise the noble career ruption in our large centers of popn- 
pursced by thois forbears, and they lition is a matter which is giving 
drift to the cities. serious thought to those who have

Nay more, so strong and resistless tbe responsibilities of governing 
is the current which has set in them. This does not mean that 
towards towns and cities that it everything In the country Is rose 
le effecting all classes ol country colored, but relatively speaking there 
folk. Notwithstanding the pleadings is assuredly less vice and sin there 
ot pastors who scent moral dangers, than in the city, Tbe reason may 
and ot BC'Ctal economists who predict Possibly be that life in tjia country is 
failure and hardship, even the sons calm, «Hmt, recollected ; there, 
and daughters ot farmers are quit- b would seem, the voice of reason, 
ting the homesteads on which they which is the echo ol the voice of 
were born to be swallowed up in God, is more easily heard and more 
city life. In the mad quest for aril readily heeded ; and where reason 
fleial pleasure at the expense ol real relgnn there virtue more easily 
happiness, the ties o! years are flourishes.

' broken without a quiver ; the open Unhappily day-dreams are die- 
air, the freed.un of the Aside, the palled only after the cruel realities 
joys ol real living, are cast aside have been fell. How many are there 
for the allurements ot the cities, who have abandoned their home» on 
Nature’s own haunts, whose horizons peaceful farms who now bitterly 
are bounded by forests and the clouds repent the freedom and independence 
of heaven, are abandoned by thou- that once were theirs. They have 
sands who prefer to breathe the learned when it Is too late that 
pestilential air of cities and live the city is not alluring as it looks 
cooped up between walls of bricks from the outside. But the current 
and mortar. This tendency bodes no has set in and the victims are 
good for the future. Farms are lying moving cityward in vast numbers, 
idle m all our Provinces, or only willing to have their day dreams 
halt tilled, because there are none dispelled only after they have exper
te do the work ; vast areas of the fenced the bitter realities. The 
soil, which is mans ohiet source thirst for pleasure and liberty, 
ot well-being, are resuming their the taste for adventure, or possibly 
wild and primitive aspect. visions ol fortune, continue to drive

And yet cases may arise when them into foolish enterprises which 
necessity will oblige young birds too often end in failure, 
to fly away from the old nest. The What remedy may we suggest to 
exigencies cf modern life, even of stem this current? Evidently it one 
commercial enterprise, may lure wishes to retain young people on 
large numbers to the great centers, farms it will not enfiles to praise the 
where opportunities are awaiting country, or the limpidity of its 
them. Poverty may force others streams, its clear air, the agreeable 
away from their farms ; men and ness of its nooks and vistas, the 
women may bave to go elsewhere to greenness ol its meadows, tbe songs 
seek a livelihood which an arid of its birds, and so on. All these, 
and ungrateful soil refuses them, even taken cumulatively, make a 
These are circumstances which must poor argument and fall to impress 
often be considered, and which youths who have fell the lure of the 
should prevent a writer from being city. Usually farmers are not poets, 
too sweeping irt his judgments. In but very matter of fact persons, to 
such oases no one should flud their whom nature and her moods make 
flitting unreasonable or deny them little appeal. In this praolioal age 
the right to live. some suggestion how to multiply dol-

Unfortunately a motive less noble lara and °anti w0,;‘d undoubtedly be 
and less praiseworthy i. oft.n et mora welcome. II should be inv 
the ho tom of those migrations ; pressed on them fromth.it ear eel
namely the opportunities afforded in y0at0' ,ba‘ ‘balr0 11 “ “obIa caUln*’ 
large centers for -q.eezingas much and they should be urged to carry on 
artificial enjoyment -s possible Into ‘‘ n°aly- They should be taught to 
this short life. Thsre was an age £a,m-“ct haphazardly as they only 
when the passion foe pleasure tyran- |?° 0Ven,j0'. but Î? 0 ?k *“* way 1 
nized only over the well to do and bay 6b°ald have the advantages ol 
over those who c uld afford the 1?‘B0Da la agriculture and in every- 
luxury of change. But nowadays the thing pertaining to farming. Bxper- 
masses are affected. Our boasted Imsnta farms, agricultural colleges, 
modern civilization ignores the ‘ba deUvety =our0ali m 'ciantlfl° 
simplicity ani the humility of the {«ming, would give farmers «deeper 
Gospel, and the country home and 1“tere*'Jln *balr Profession ; It would 
the farm which were good enough ,bow them how to augment their 
for generations ol brave ancestors «venues andmakethem realize that 
cease to be good enough for their up- tbay a« ‘he most independent of 
to date sons and daughters. For- ™eu' Unhappily our educational 
getting that all work is honorable, departments and universities are 
even work on lue farm, tbo-e young “ora intent on turning ou lawyers
shoots prefer the life of the oltUs aad doo‘°” *ban on „,ialnln< *bo” 
For the sake of amusement which who are the bone and sinew of the
may be had in plenty, they prêtes na*!on-
to plod on day after day in factories, . However, any suggestion, no mat 
or peg away at typewriters, or Hr how plausible Is nselss, unless 
measure cotton over counters ln big ,ou°ded on a loftier motive than

Kill them all, and the 
germs too. 10c a packet 
at Druggists, Grocers 
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departed from. No, none. The 
legacy Inherited from the Great War 
differs vastly from * hat was expeotsd.
In Msy of the present year there 
appeared an article in the Atlantic 
Monthly by Mr. Sisley Huddleston, 
which time concluded : "Turn where 
one will, one finds only that the War 
has worsened mankind. Those who, 
speak of the heiolc virtues which 
ore bora of the battlefield, which 
sptiog, like the Phoenix, out ot the 
ashes of war, are uttering tbe mort 
stupid claptrap. Tbe dominion ot dark 
ness has spread over Europe, ai d a 
slimy ptogency of cruelty, of beetle’- 
Ity.of egotism, of violence, of material 
ity, has crawled into the light ol day— 
a noisome brood, of which it will 
be long before we can dispossess 
ourselves.” Unforlunat ly as re
gards the effects of tse War on 
several European countries, tbe 
above pen picture, repulsive though 
It be, does not apparently exagger
ate. Because, therefore, ot the 
menace ot tbe "atmosphere" which 
overhangs the greater part of the 
continent, poisoning many men's 
minds thereto, one would imagine 
that — If for no othsr reason—high
ly placed Britleh politicians having 
any pretension to posiaseion of the 
statesmanlike qualities, would, ere 
now, have shown themselves tn their 
dealings with Ireland, willing, nay, 
eager, to display in palpable act 
and fact (not cn empty profeeeioo, 
for their words generate only die 
truit) justice, reason and conciliation.
But no. As that influential Antrim 
man, able captain of industry, and ex- 
chairman of Harland & Wolff, the 
Right Hon. A. M. Carlisle, wrote the 
other day in the Daily Mail. Ire- There is no religion so full of joy- I 
land has been 1 flooded with mis- ! oneness and brightness as the Gatho I 
management by Englishmen, Welsh I lie Church. . . Life is dark enough 1 
men, and Scotchmen, hut very J and batd enough as it is ; tbe Gatho- j 
tew Irishmen have ever bed a real j lie faith floods it with light and joy j

. It is the enemy cf !
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JOYFUL AND BRIGHT

E. J. Devine, S. J. St. frame’s Collegeopportunity of taking over tha > and hope. , 
reins," and even nt this hour thee-i morbidness and scruple, which haunt 
mismanaging gentleman do not ap- 1 the footsteps of so many who are 
pear to réalité that Ireland "is on the striving to be good.
edge of a crater."—The Derry Jour _____ T
nal.

HARD DAYS FOR 
HOPEFULNESS KITCHENER. ONTARIO

Excellent Commercial, High School 
and College Departments

The grave sweetness of meditation 
rests upon tbe faces rf those painted 
monks, as the odor cl incense lingers 
In the church alter centers are pul 
out.

Even inveterate opponents have 
found themselves compelled to own 
that among Irish people hopefulness 
of outlook—like to a massive deeply- 
rooted oak the many branches ot 
which represented as many varieties 
of native humour—has long floor 
i,lied in this country as a prominent 
racial characteristic despits many 
depressing and unfavourable in
fluences. This buoyancy and will
ingness to believe in the approach 
of “better times" have always had 
a place in the forefront ot tbe Irish 
mind, but it is doublfui whether 
at any prior period ln tbe history 
of the country such feelings have i German missions iu Bri ish Colon- 
had, nationally speaking, "less sub ie" marked the opening In Liverpool 
stantial fare to feed upon" than ! ofDtbe fl,B* National Catholic Con 
has been their portion within the 8r0,B hela since the outbreak of 
past year or two. Month after month ' t*1» War.
the political and social situation ] As regards Palestine, the Cardinal 
has been the prey of a succession B°i’i that the situation was extreme- 
ol crises which have become more U Krav* despite the assurances to 
and more acute as time spsd on. Christians given by the British ad- 
Responsibility for these upheavals i ministration, Zionist,, he declared, 
have rightly been laid at the doors of ars atfemptiog to gain political con

trol and interfere with the 1'giti 
mate rights of ClvisUana in Pales
tine, and are backed by unlimited 
funds. He pointed out that they 
are buying all the available lands 
of Palestinians who were impover- 
t«hed by tbe War. Furthermore, 
Zionists are lending money to the 
Jews at a rate of Interest less than 
one-third of that charged Christians 
and Moslems who are being squeez'd 
out. The Cardinal quoted recent
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speech by Cardinal Bourne, dealing i 
with the religious and political situ
ation in Palestine and the former
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rulers whose eham sympathy and 
pie-crust reform alternated with 
“G.tman plot concoctions," wide
spread arrests aod deportations, 
prison-detentions without trial, and 
divers other processes ol irritation 
which have wrought among the 
population in many parte of 
Ireland a elate ol feeling in which 
the social order is brought periously 
near to abeolute dissolution. And 
yet the bureaucratic complrators 
survey the consequences of their 
irritating, blundering, and futile 
policy with a calions complacency 
recalling that with which the last of 
the Cieiere, tbe dreadful incendiary 
Nero, gleefully viewed from a die 
tance the rush of ravaging flames 
through tbe streets ol ancient Rome. 
Most assuredly it requires an abnor
mally hopeful disposition to confront 
without anguish or resentment a 
situation now existing in Ireland, 
disquieting in the extreme and 
one which cannot last without 
change tor better or worse. The 
position ie all the more distracting 
because ol the bright expectations 
which were prevalent at the date 
of the Armistice in November, 1918. 
The victory of the Allied armies 
who, it was declared, fought and 
overthrew Pruieianiem—who ven- 
quiibed the upholders of the vicious 
principle which would make Might 
■uperlor to Right—who paved the 
way to tbe attainment of freedom fur 
all nationalitiee, email ae well ae 
large — that victory was loudly 
acclaimed. A League of Nations 
newly established to superintend 
and ensure the administration ot 
justice in the international ephere, 
raised yet higher popular hopes 
in Ireland and elsewhere. Since 
that League entered upon n feeble 
existence there baa been precious 
little eign ol lie having changed 
the traditional conduct of lie oon 
etituent members. There are no 
satisfactory evidences that the shady 
practices which disgraced the old 
time diplomacy have been recently
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years ago shown signs ol incipient 
disintegration, plans tor restoration 
were tormnlated and eoafloldlng was 
erected tor thai purpose. But up to 
the outbreak ol War nothing had 
been done, and lot all we know to 
the contrary, the scaffolding may be 
there still, an eyesore and a scandal 
to visitors.

mitering even alter the War was
over.

London, Paris and Berlin and New 
York have vied with each other, the 
past two years, in feverish vice. 
Theatres have bean as bad as in the 
days ol Charles II. Dance halls have 
been brazen beyond the brazenness 
of other days, which was bad enough. 
Dress has been cut to the suggestive- 
ness of nudity, and almost to nudity 
itself.

And all over the world some effects 
of this relaxing of decency have made 
their way. and are now felt.

I mode some remarks recently 
concerning women's dress in Canada.
I did not say too much. Indeed I 
might say more, il I had not more 
regard for reticence in words than 
many women today have for modesty 
in appearance and action. What 
does it mean, this unblushing strip
ping of the bodies of women before 
the gaze of men ?

Is there any sense in dodging the 
issue ? Is there any sense in talking 
about bad wounds when the matter 
we are concerned with is mortal sin?

Where is the use of mincing words 
about it. The girls and women of 
Canada know perfectly well that they 
are provoking men to thoughts ol 
lust, of fornication and adultery. 
Why should the truth be told as it 
is ? To thoughts ; aye, and to action 
too. What matters it, in conscience, 

army gets the worst of the first that the action may not be directed 
hour or so quite fighting for against those who have provoked it ?

The sin and the shame are the same.
Now what have the Catholic 

women ol Canada to say about this 
shameful laxity ? Catholic women 
cannot dodge the issue. They know 
that sinful thoughts ol sex notion 
defile the soul like sinful actions ; 
and they know, by their teaching, 
the responsibility of those who by 
word, action, or dress, provoke lust
ful thoughts. Our Catholic women 
have a higher responsibility because 
the Catholic teaching is so clear on 
this subject. Let others fool with 
the fringes ol the subject if they 
will : Catholics cannot fail to go to 
the heart of it at a'glanoe.

The knee-high skirt with open
work etookings and the transparent 
waist out to the lowest point the 
police will tolerate, call to human 
passion. Men have 
their veins ; not red ink. So have 
women. Ie it any wonder that boys 
aid girls grab each other frankly iu 
a sensu ins embrace in the dance 
halls and ball rooms ? Go look at 
them and see ; they don’t pretend to 
be molest ; and they are not.

Are Catholic women going to prove 
their religion and their training any 
better thaii any'other ?

If so, it is time they got busy.

THE POLICE MUTINY 
IN IRELAND

edly waged, must inevitably mean 
losses and crosses, upon a broadening 
and ascending scale.

But remembering how at previous 
efforts to settle, the deoeitfulness, 
duplicity, and gross breaches of faith 
manifested by British politicians 
either lowered the procedure to the 
level of a farce or else Imposed 
unjust and insulting limitations 
which no self-respecting people could 
accept—remembering these things 
the Irish are now suspicious of 
roundabout hints and indirect invita
tions to settle, for 11 once bitten, they 
are twice shy.”

they should avail themselves of the 
advantages offered by the Hish 
Schools and Collegiate Institutes ol 
the province. Catholic taxes aid in 
building and maintaining these insti
tutions and Catholics should patron
ize them, if needs be.

It parents will only cooperate to 
the utmost with their ecclesiastical 
superiors in this all important 
matter of Catholic education we may 
hope to see the rising generation ol 
Catholics creditably occupying the 
places which they should In the 
social, political, and religious life of 
our country.

Russian rule in Poland. Lord 
Bryce says not. Still, here are the 
facts : Poland under Russian rule 
doubled its population in the period 
from 1871 till 1016. Ireland under 
English rule decreased in population 
by 1,000,000 in the same period. 
Poland under Austria increased its 
population by 84.1% in the period 
1846 to 1018. In the same period 
Ireland under England lost 47 2% of 
Its population. Yet Ireland's birth 
rate per 1,00(1 women of child bearing 
age is, with the exception ol Holland, 
the highest in Europe.

Russia in Poland waged bitter war 
upon the Polish language. In the 
nine months from September 1910 to 
June 1920 the armed military and 
police of England arrested '28 Irish 
Language Revivalists and Teachers ; 
suppressed by force 88 Irish lan
guage classes and festivals ; raided 
on 42 occasions news agents who sold 
Irish literature, and confiscated 
their stock. On November 11th, 
1919, the Irish Language Organiza
tion (the Gaelic League) was de
clared an illegal association, and 
those who continued as members ol 
it were rendered liable to arrest and 
imprisonment

The Russians stamped out the 
democratic institutions ol the Polish 
people. In the four years ending 
April 80lib, 1920, 76 Irishmen were 
executed or murdered by the armed 
military and police in Ireland in the 
course ol the suppression ol the Irish 
Peoples' Movement for self-govern
ment, whilst many hundreds of men 
and women have been wounded. 
Over five hundred peaceful public 
meetings in favor ol that demand 
have been suppressed by force ; 
7,59-1 prominent supporters of the 
movement have been arrested ; 2 412 
have been deported without charge 
or trial. The houses of 26,086 sup
porters of that movement have been 
forcibly entered at night by armed 
military and police who frequently 
looted and wantonly destroyed prop
erty and maltreated both men and 
women in many of the houses 
entered.

According to Lord Bryce “ the 
English have given ample proof of 
their good will towards Ireland by 
the sums of money which Parliament 
has voted for Irish purposes during 
the last thirty years, and by the 
large extent to which it has pledged 
its national credit in guaranteeing 
loans.”
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STATEMENT BY CONSTABLES 
CONCERNED

Rumors have appeared In the 
press with reference to the mutiny 
in the tank» of the Royal “ Itieh ” 
Constabulary. Some of the con
stables concerned deem It wise and 
necessary that the world should be 
placed in possession of the facts.
They have accordingly made a 
statement for publication and are 
ready to attest to Its truth.

This statement declares that on ^ 
Thursday, June 17th, the Royal 1 
“ Irish ” Constabulary force in 
Llstowel, Co. Kerry, was ordered by 
its authorities to hand over the 
barracks to the British military 
forces and to transfer themselves 
(with the exception of three who 
were to remain in Listowel to act ae 
guides for the military), to different 
stations in the Listowel district.
The men held a meeting and 
decided they could not obey the 
order. The next morning County 
Inspector Poet O’Shea visited Lis
towel Barrack, and the constables 
say, “ tried bullying but changed his 
tactics when fourteen of ua tendered 
our resignations, which, needless to 
say, wore not accepted.”

On the following morning, Satur
day, June 19th, at 10 a. m , two motor 
cars arrived at the Listowel Barrack 
containing among others, the state
ment continues, “ Mr. Smyth, 
Divisional Commissioner for Mun
ster ; Mr. Tudor, head of the military 
and police foroee in Ireland ; Peer 
O'Shea, O. I. Tralee, Co. Kerry ; Mr. 
Leathern, Ex D. I.,
Magistrate ; Mr. Dobbyn, Assistant D.
I., Listowel, and a few military 
officers including Captain Chad
wick."

The constables were assembled in 
the day-room of the barrack, and 
their statement says : Mr. Smyth, D.
C., addressed ne as fellows :

“ Well, men, I have something of 
interest to tell yon ; something I am 
sure you wonld not wish your wives 
to hear. I am going to lay all my 
cards on the table, I may reserve one 
card for myeelf. Now, men, Sinn 
Fein has bad all the eport up to the 
present, and we are going to have the 
sport now. The police have done 
splendid work considering the odds 
against them. The police are not in 
sufficient strength to do anything but 
hold their barracks. This is not 
enough, tor as long as we remain on 
the defensive, so long will Sinn Fein 
have the whip hand. We ransl take 
the offensive and beat Sinn Fein 
with ita own tactics. Martial law, 
applying to all Ireland, is to come 
into operation immediately, as a 
matter of fact we are to have a 
scheme of amalgamation complete on 
June 21ef. I am promised as many 
troops from England as I require ; 
thousands are coming daily. I am 
getting seven thousand police from 
England. Now, men, what I wish to 
explain to yen ie that you are to 
strengthen your comrades in the out 
stations. The military must be 
quartered in the large towns tor the 
following reasons : (1) They must be 
convenient to railway étalions to 
enable them to move rapidly from 
place to place as occasion demands ; 
and (2) unlike police, soldiers cannot 
act individually end independently 
but only in large numbers under a 
good cfficer- he must be a good offi
cer, otherwise I shall break him for 
inefficiency.

“If a police tm-racks is burned 
or it the barracks already occupied 
are not suitable, then the best house 
in the locality is to be commandeered, 
the occupants thrown cut in the 
gutter, Let them die there—the 
more the merrier. Police and mili
tary will patrol the country at least 
five nights a week. They are not to 
confine themselves to the mein 
roads, but take across the country, 
lie in nmbueh, and when civilians 
ate seen approaching shout ‘hands- 
up.’ Should the order be not immedi
ately obeyed, shoot and shoot with 
effect. It the persons approaching 
carry their bands in their pockets, 
or are In any way auspicious looking, 
shoot them down. You may make 
mistakes occasionally and innocent 
persona may bo shot, but that cannot 
be helped, and you are bound to 
get the right parties some time. The 
more yon shoot, the better I will 
like yon, and I assure you no police
man will get into trouble for shoot
ing any man.

“Hunger strikers will be allowed 
to die in gaol—the more the merrier. 
Some of them have died already and 
a d— bad job they ware not all 
allowed to die. Ae a matter of fact 
some of them have already been 
dealt with in a manner their friends 
will never hear about.

“An emigrant ship left an Irish 
port for a foreign port lately with 
lots of Sinn Felnere on board. I 
assure you, men, it will never land.

“ That now in nearly all I have to 
say to you. We waul your assistance 
in carrying out this eoheme and wip
ing out Sinn Fein. Any man who ie 
not prepared to do so is a hindrance 
rather then a help to us and he had 
much bettor leave the job at 
once.”

At the close of this statement Mr. 
Smyth addressed the first man in the 
ranks of assembled constables say
ing : "Are you prepared to co
operate ? "

The man eurtly referred him to 
the spokesman whom the members 
of the Listowel force had chosen. 
The constable stood forward and 
replied :

“By yonr accent I take it you are 
an Englishman and in you» ignor
ance forget that you are addressing 
Irishmen."
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The reason given at the time (or 
the delay in proceeding with the 
work oi restoration or repair at Can
terbury was, forsooth, “lack of 
lands.” So that what ia relatively 
the wealthiest church in Christen
dom is too poor to protect these 
majestic monuments of the far
sightedness of former generations 
from the ravages of time. Let us 
hope that the fund of several million 
pounds, which it is now proposed to 
raise for the repair and preservation 
of Westminster Abbey, may work out 
for the benefit also ol those other glor
ious structures, which to the seeing eye 
adorn the English landscape, and in 
an unbelieving age testify to the 
faith and piety of pre-Reformation 
times.

TBE RETURN OF TUE FBENCB 
BOSPITAL SISTERS 

Slowly but surely France Is recov
ering from the anti-clerical wave 
which deluged that country In 1904 
and obliged oountleee religions to 
exile themselvee from their native 
land, rather than abandon their holy 
vocatlona of educating the young, ol 
healing the sick and ol sheltering 
helpless infancy and hopeless old

UPS AND DOWNS OF POLAND
The Polish conntcr offensive bae 

had sudden and startling success, 
but it is well not to be too optimistic. 
Warsaw is sate for the time being, 
but this year's campaign has proven 
that the Rueeians are numerous 
enough, to beat the Poles in the 
long ran, by sheer weight of num
bers, and that most of them are 
willing to fight for any Rueeian 
Government against Poland,

authorized to receive 
i for The Catholiccanvass
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age.

After sixteen years of painful 
experiments France has at length 
found her mistake in banishing those 
angels of mercy, the nursing Sisters 
from her hospitals—a change which, 
according to non Catholic medical 
men, placed the hospitals ol France 
among the poorest managed institu
tions of that kind in Europe.

OFFICIAL Dispatches from Warsaw represent 
the Polish successes as highly 
important. But, a few days the 
Russians were winning victories just 
as overwhelming. The suspicion has 
been expressed by military men that 
in this particular war whichever

It is now seventy years ago since 
Cardinal Wiseman, on occas on of 
the unreasoning outburst over the 
restoration of the English Hierarchy 
and hie own elevation to the newly-

AN APPEAL ON BEHALF OF THE
ARCHDIOCESE OF WINNIPEG
The Catholics ol the Diocese of 

London will in the near future be 
given the opportunity of extending a 
helping hand to their confreres of 
the archdiocese of Winnipeg. This 
archdiocese, established in 1915, 
enjoys the unenviable position of 
h iving been created without one 
cent to its oredit, literally without 
one cent. It ie still in the same 
unhappy condition, for the city par
ishes ol the diocese have more than 
they can do in their unequal struggle 
with crushing debts, and the best 
rural parishes are little better than 
the poorest missions, barely able to 
live by dint of economy and sacri
fices.

Hie Lordship the Rt. Rev. M. F, 
Fallon, Bishop of London, has 
addressed the following letter, deal
ing with this matter, to the clergy of 
hie Diooeee :

9

erected metropolitan See of West
minster, thus expressed the Catholic 
attitude towards the Venerable 
Abbey : “ The Chapter of West 
minster has been the first to protest 
against the new Archiépiscopal title, 
ae though eome practical attempt at 
jurisdiction within the Abbey was 
intended. Then let me give them 
assurance on that point-, and let ue 
come to a fair division and a good 
understanding. * * 
as I have been wont to do, the old 
Abbey, and say my prayers by the 
shrine of good St. Edward, and 
meditate on the olden times, when 
the church filled without a corona
tion, and multitudes hourly wor
shipped without a service. But in 
their temporal rights, or their qniet 
possession of any dignity or title, 
they will not suffer. Whenever I go 
in, I will pay my entrance foe, like 
other liege subjects, and resign my
self meekly to the guidance ol the 

in beadle, and listen, without rebuke, 
when he points out to my admiration 
detestable monuments, or shows me 
a hole in the wall for a confes
sional." X

now Resident
At present, appeals are being 

addressed from various centres, for 
the none to return.
Municipal Council of Calais, which 
fifteen years ago replaced all the 
religion! in the various hospitals of 
that city by lay persons, now wishes 
to recall the Sisters. A doctor of 
that city, who is also an alderman, 
was named by hie colleagues to make 
a special report on the eubject. Hie 
report showed that in every way it 
would be most advantageous to place 
the Sisters in charge. The City 
Council, though it Included several 
Socialists, voted unanimously for the 
return of the religious.

Calais is merely cited as an 
example of what is taking place 
throughout the entire country. Now 
that the Government has again 
established relations with the Holy 
See it wonld seem that the era ol 
persecution of the religions commun
ities will gradually cease and that 
little by little they will reappear and 
resume their various activities.

the day.
Catholics, however, may venture 

another explanation for this reverse 
of fortune in favor ol Poland. With 
their characteristic faith, the Poles- 
headed by the leaders of their hier
archy. Cardinals Kakowski and 
Dalbor, have appealed to» the pray
ers of Christendom in their behalf. 
Catholics everywhere, Including the 
Holy Father Benedict XV„ have 
hearkened to this petition of their 
much-tried co-religionists of Eastern 
Europe and now we witness the 
favorable answer of these prayers.

It is to be hoped, however, that 
now that their country is free from 
the Bolshevikl, that the Poles will 
not prolong the campaign by insist
ing upon impossible peace terme. 
In this connection it may be noted 
that the opinion prevails that the 
Bolshevik! in their advance into 
Poland repeated the error of Poland 
in arousing united national resist
ance in Russia by the Polish- 
Ukrainian drive against Kiev. It ie 
held that if the Soviet authorities bad 
been willing and able to stop their 
advance at the Polish ethnographic 
limits, their position wonld have 
been one of maximum strength.

The advance into Poland and 
attack on Warsaw, on the other hand, 
is declared to have so aroused nulled 
Polish nationalism that the counter 
offensive now in progress may well 
end in crushing defeat tor the Red 
forces, fatigued from the length and 
rapidity of their advance.

In this event, and it the Poles, 
profiting by past experience, on their 
part retrain from further offensive 
action outside of Poland, it ie 
declared that a material change in 
the Russian internal situation will 
develop.

Thus, the

I may visit,

Bishop's House, 
London, Aug. 20th, 1920. 

Dear Reverend Father :
The appeal for support for the 

Archdiocese of Winnipeg, which is to 
be conducted under the auspices of 
the Holy Name Societies of the Dio 
oese ol London, has my most cordial 
sympathy and support. It ie an 
Apostolic effort to help to preserve 
and to develop the Faith in the great 
area Included in the territory of the 
Winnipeg jurisdiction.

I trust and pray that it will meet 
with a universal and most generous 
response.

Such action will bring blessings to 
ourselves as well as help to oar 
needy fellow Catholic».

I consider it a privilege to enclose 
my cheque for One Hundred Dollars 
in aid of the project.

I remain dear Reverend Father, 
Yours faithfully in Xto,

M. F. Fallon, 
Bishop of London.

blood

How much liberality and good-will 
these transactions have involved the 
following facte will show : 
Financial Relatione Commission 
appointed by the English Government 
in 1896 to inquire into the taxation 
of Ireland by England reported unan
imously that over and above all 
expenditure by England in Ireland, 
the Irish people had been overtaxed 
to the extent of at least £2,750,000 a 
year since 1800. So that the génér
ons England Lord Bryoe describee, 
started giving loans and grants to 
Ireland with a sum of £264,000,000 of 
Irish money in her treasury.

Since 1896 Ireland has been over-

“ Yet this splendid monument," 
continued the Cardinal, “ its treas
ures of art, and its fitting endow
ments, form not the part of West
minster which will concern me. For 
there ie another part which stands 
in frightful contrast, though in im
mediate contact with this magnifi
cence. In ancient times, the exist
ence of an Abbey on any spot, with a 
large staff of clergy and ample 
revenues, would have sufficed to 
create around it a little paradise of 
comfort, cheeifulnoBS and eeee. 
This, however, is not now the case. 
Close under the Abbey of West
minster there lie concealed laby
rinthe of lanes and courts, and allays 
and slums, nests ol ignorance, vice, 
depravity and crime, as well as of 
squalor, wretchedness and disease ; 
whose atmosphere ie typhus, whose 
ventilation is cholera ; in which 
ewarme a huge and almost countless 
population, in great measure, nomin
ally at least, Catholic ; haunts of 
filth, which no sewage committee can 
reach—dank corners which no light
ing board can brighten.

BIGBBB EDUCATIONThe k
There is always a temptation for 

parents with large families to send 
their children to work as soon as 
possible. In many cases they are 
compelled to do so by necessity ; in 
others it is the result of culpable 
indifference in the matter of educa
tion. It ia to this latter class that 
we wish to appeal—to those parents 
who cannot plead necessity and yet 
who send their children to work for 
the sake of a few paltry dollars they 
are able to earn.

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
In connection with the Annual 

Field Games of the New York Police, 
it was announced that an aeroplane 
and minister were at the disposal of 
any couples contemplating matri
mony and wished to avail themselves 
of the opportunity ol being married 
in the air. It was a good stroke of 
business for the games management 
no doubt, bat what about the sense 
of decency and decorum on the 
minister's part ? There are, un
happily, some who are only too will
ing to prostrate their calling to the 
sensational, or for gain.

SOME FACTS AllOUT TBE IBISB 
QUESTION

Facts are bold things. They must 
be met squarely, even by those who 
seek to minimize England's respon
sibility in creating the present 
chaotic condition of affaire in Ire
land. and to justify her in withhold
ing from the Irish people the meas
ure of self-government, which they 
an unanimously demand.

Writing under the title of “What 
America Ooght to Know." Viscount 
Bryce seeks to distort the true facts 
of the case, in each a manner as to 
create the impression, it such be pos 
Bible, that English rule in Ireland is 
indeed a beneficent thing, and by no 
means what the people of America 
think it to be.

“England," Lord Bryce writes, “is 
constantly represented to the Ameri
can people as the oppressor of Ire
land. They are told to think of the 
Englieh as a harsh and selfish 
nation, unfaithful to its own tradi
tions of freedom, treating unhappy 
Ireland, of whose miseries it was the 
cause, with a cruelty such as Russia 
showed to Poland."

Lord Byroe must know that the 
present rule in Ireland is described 
as one of oppression by such states
men as, Mr. Asquith, Right Hon. A. 
Henderson, Lord Monteegle, Lord 
Salisbury, Lord Dunraven and a host 
of others. In such journals as the 
London Times, the London Daily 
Mail, the Manchester Guardian, they 
speak of English rule as it now 
exists in Ireland ae “bayonet rule,’’ 
“the rule of the award," “military 
rule,” “Prueeianism," “naked force,” 
“aggression," "oppression," 
iron heel," "military terrorism," 
“alien tyranny," etc.

May a comparison be drawn be
tween Englieh rule in Ireland and

Such parents would do well to con- 
eider that a good education ie the 
beet gift that they can give their 
children, in the temporal order. For 
children who leave school with bnt 
a’meagre education are, all thioge 
being eqnal, unable to compete with 
those who have received the benefits 
of higher education. A well-trained 
intellect ia prepared to achieve 
success which is quite beyond the

I /taxed more grievously than even in 
the previous 96 years. Over and 
above all expenditures upon Ireland,
Inclusive ol “ the sums of money and 
loans," of which Lord Bryce speaks,
England has taken a surplus taxation 
from Ireland of £45,018,500 in the 
last four years (1916-17-18-19,) and 
hopes to be able to take a surplus of 
£32,000,000 for the current year.

These are English figures, pub- reach of a half-trained or ill-trained
mind.

With a view of stimulating higher

CATBOLIC WOMEN, AND 
WOMEN S DRESS 
By The Obsebveb

All great wars have been followed 
by a spell of feverish immorality. 
Following the late War, the oppor
tunities for indulgence of this evil 
kind, were greater than they ever 
had been after any previous war ; 
for the reaeon that the circulation of 
money had been greater, proportion
ately than on any previous occasion.

The upkeep of such enormous 
armies, and their equipment with all 
the supplies made necessary by 
modern war conditions, kept multi
tudes ol people employed more con
stantly than they had ever been 
before, and at higher wages. Easy 
money was made by millions who 
had always, before the War, had hard 
work to make ends meat.

Easy fortunes wore made by those 
who happened to have factories and 
plants that could be turned to war 
work. Schemers made big fortunes 
in speculation, and with little regard 
for either the inconvenience of 
those less well off or even for the 
success of our armies, so long as their 
own axes were ground.

Add to these conditions the colling 
back of the spring when daily 
anxiety was changed into the delight 
of victory ; and we see the conditions 
which sent large sections of society 
into op an and flagrant and flaunting 
vice, and which spread ripples of 
moral unrest all over the world,

A public appeal addressed to both 
England and America is being made 
for a fund to save Westminster Abbey 
from decay, time and climatic condi
tions having made serious inroads 
upon this venerable structure. 
When at the Reformation, or the 
“Great Pillage," as it has been very 
aptly termed, the English people 
broke with the past and assumed 
custody of the great cathedrals, they 
found themselves at a loss what to 
do with them. Those wonderful pro 
ducte of a Catholic age were not 
adapted to the new religion, and 
while they for the most part escaped 
the ravages of the great despoiler 
they were left to the scarcely more 
tender mercies of the elements.

lishe-i In England's own Parliament
ary papers. England, on her own 
showing, has made approximately 
£380,052,500 in overtaxation over and 
above all expenditure, out of the 
Irish people since the year 1800, and 
ia today extorting a greater surplus 
than ever in the past. So that the 
loans and sums of money of which 
Lord Bryce speaks are not quite so 
ample a proof of Englieh good-will 
towards Ireland as he would have ue 
believe.

The case of Ireland, the nature, 
scope, and righttnlness of the 
national demand, are, in the inter
national sphere, more firmly and 
effectively presented and more 
clearly understood than at any previ
ous period in the struggle for justice 
which has gone on for centuries. 
Hence any attempts to deceive the 
public, regarding the facte in regard 
to Ireland’s case, are doomed sooner 
or later to dismal and inglorious 
failure.

Oountleee are the evidences of 
sympathy for Ireland of rightly 
informed lovera of liberty through
out the world who hope and pray 

“the that the day of settlement may soon

education the Hierarchy of Ontario 
have ordered : “ that the second last 
Sunday of August in each year be 
‘ Education Sunday,' upon which 
every pastor shall be directed by the 
Bishop to speak on the matter of 
higher education, and that a re
minder to this effect be placed in the

“ This is the part of Westminster 
which alone I covet, and which 
I ehall be glad to claim and to visit, 
as a blessed pasture in which sheep 
of holy Church are to be tended, in 
which a Bishop's godly work has to 
be done, of consoling, converting and 
preserving. And if, es I humbly 
trust in God, it shall be seen, that 
this special culture, arising from the 
establishment of onr Hierarchy, 
bears trail of popular order, peace
fulness, decency, religion and virtue, 
it may be that the Holy See shall not 
be thought to have acted unwisely 
when it bound up ths vsry soul and 
salvation of a chief pastor with those 
of a city, whereof the name indeed is 
glorious, but the purlieus infamous— 
in which the very grandeur of its 
public edifices is as a shadow, to 
screen from the public eye Bin and 
misery the most appalling. If the 
wealth of the Abbey be stagnant and 
not diffusive, it it in no way rescue 
the neighboring population from the 
depths in which it is sunk, let there 
be no jealousy of any who, by what
ever name, ie ready to make the 
latter hie care without interfering

Ordo."
Already the effects ot this prudent 

regulation have manifested them
selves, for last year all the Catholic 
institutions of higher learning were 
able to report a large, if not the 
largest, enrollment in their history.
It is hoped that the approaching 
scholastic term will again show that 
Catholic parents are disposed to do 
all in their power to provide their 
children with the best education 
which their means will permit.

To what institutions of learning 
should our children be sent ?
Unquestionably to Catholic schools, 
it it be reaeonably possible to do so.
Throughout the varions provinces ot 
Canada there are several splendid 
Colleges where a thorough higher 
education may be obtained in a 
healthy Catholic atmosphere.

There are, however, pupils who, 
for various reasons, cannot be sent to except in those communities where 
these institutions. In this event people were In actual want and

i

Within the past halt century, 
however, the reorndeeoence ot “Cath
olic" ideas in the Church ol England, 
and the necessity of bolstering up 
"continuity" claims, have awakened 
soma sense ot stewardship in the 
nation, and, ae notably in the case of 
Peterborough, extensive schemes of 
restoration have been attempted. It 
ia none the less remarkable that 
while proclaiming these old Catholic 
cathedrals as a “national heritage,'1 
io wealthy a nation has not been 
able to keep them even in decent 
repair. The beautiful central tower 
ot Canterbury, for example, having | with the former."

I

I

V
dawn. Needless to say, the over
whelming bulk ot the population ol 
Ireland have similarly no wish to 
prolong a struggle which, determin-
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caused the Sinn Fein authorities 
to serve notices on all saloonkeepers 
not only restricting their hours on 
week days but forbidding them to 
open on Sundays or Church holi
days.

Drink being one of England's chief 
sources of revenue, the priests and 
people of Galway have made a vow 
neither to give nor to take any 
intoxicants till the popular Govern
ment controls taxation. This move
ment Is likely to spread all over the 
country. Sinn Fein will grapple 
with the gambling evil next.

men, but trust In the example and 
patronage of St. Joseph and In the 
maternal love of the Church, which 
demonstrates every day greater 
solicitude over their condition."

Finally, the Pope indicates, as a 
natural consequence to the devotion 
to St. Joseph, the worship of the 
Holy Family of Nazareth, from which 
Christian families may receive 
Immense benefits. And this would 
be 'a precious aid in the cure of 
humanity, for since human society is 
founded on the family, the mote the 
domestic society is strengthened in a 
Christian tense the greater strength 
will the great human family acquire, 
eud it will be almost a new blood 
that will be diffused through Its 
veins, through the beneficent influx 
of Divine Grace.

The motu proprio bears the date of 
July 26, the Feast of St. James the 
Apostle and the saints day of the 
Holy Father.—The Universe.

Prime Minister, if he gave himself 
the tronble of thinking, might have 
credited Dr. Mannix with not depart 
lug from the traditions of his Church 
and the sacred character of his 
offiot."

Archbishop Mannix has not done, 
They blessed the banners and encour 
aged the resolve of men who had 
armed to resist in battle .the decree 
of King, Lords, and Commons. Yet 
their reputation in the highest oir 
else In England . never moulted a 
feather. You have here the funda
mental fact.

delphia meeting was the largest ever 
held in that city and at the New 
Y'otk meeting 15.U00 people crowded 
Madison Square Garden. The note 
sounded in each meeting was the 
same. Speakers voiced the senti
ments of the different audiences and 
the sentiments were the same In 
London as in New York and Mon
treal : British imperialism had by 
overt acts shown Its hand. That 
hand was raised against liberty and 
justice. It was the duty of freemen 
everywhere to protest against viola
tions of justice and liberty committed 
by a government that has just been 
saved Iron disaster by the arms of 
freemen fr cm every nation that had 
recently fo tight against imperialism 
In the World War. Protestant and 
Catholic, minister and priest-, soldier 
and civilian spoke one message. It 
was the message of freemen denounc
ing the acts of tyranny masking 
behind a government that had per 
verted the very alms of government 
and order.—America.

/ reflect that the parochla’ system has
• iood the tear of time against all 
criticism and the Chuich has flour- 
iihed through that system. Rather 
is It not evident that It is In that 
system that the perfection of the 
Church and her life be manifested 
and maintained. Some are called 
to a life of prayer and penance in a 
high degrte. These are the contem
platives the successors of the great 
saints of the past. Through their 
work the devils who flee alone 
at prayer and fasting are overcome, 
Others give their llvts over to 
performtthe works inspired by piety 
but necessary to the dally lives 
and needs of the general member
ship of the Church, others serve 
in the ordinary ranks of the olergy 
and others still fulfill the command 
of Christ "Go, preach the Gospel 
to every creature." No parish or 
diocese can afford to neglect any 
of these phases of Christian endeav
or though*it is evident that in prac
tice they may vary in form. The 
lmpoitant part to note is that 
they are all practically emphasized 
by Christ Himself.

Miteionary work Is an essential 
to a living Church. “ l am the vine 
you the branches." Yes, branches 
bringing forth fruit and giving life to 
new growth. No parish can be out
side the essential needs of the 
universal Church and the missionary 
spirit must then take Its legitimate 
place. We cannot neglect it unless 
we ourselves are In primitive condi
tions. Let us ask ourselves what 
are we doing to fulfill the command 
of Christ. Do we aim only to gain 
the most common things ? Are our 
aims no (higher ? It they are not we 
can well rest assured that our Chris
tian life will not rise high nor be 
very powerful. Are we trying to do 
our share in the missionary life of 
the Church, the first appeal beyond 
our own confines ? If we are not, 
why not ? Let ns endeavor to join 
our forces with the zealous leaders of 
the Church who see in God’s com
mand their one, their only guide. 
Develop the missionary spirit and 
aid tbe missions.
Donations may be addressed to :

Rev. T. O'Donnell, President.
Catholic Church Extension Society 

67 Bond St., Toronto.
Contributions through this office 

should be addressed :

The constable then. took off his 
cap, belt, and sword (bayonet) and 
laid them on the table saying:
“ These too, are English. Take them 
as a present from me and to H— 
with you—you are a murderer."

Mr. Smyth and C. 1. Peer O'Shea 
Immediately ordered the arrest of 
this constable. Other members of 
the Ltstowel force replied that If a 
hand was la'd upon their spokesman 
" the room will run red with blood." 
The constabulary high oflloiale and 
their military companions then re
tired from the barracks, of which the 
police retained possession.

“ A RACE EXTINCTION CAMPAIGN "

In making the above statement 
the constables concerned declare it is 
made without political motive. Their 
action, they afllrm, is dictated solely 
by conscience. They consider that 
proof of “ a race extinction cam 
paign " has been placed before them, 
and they have decided that one line 
of conduct is alone possible—to pro
test with all their energy and to 
bring about the defeat of a diaboli
cal proposal by direct action on their 
own part and by immediate publica
tion of facts.

Farther particulars regarding tbe 
revolt amongst the rank and file 
of the Royal “ Irish " Constabulary 
are to hand in the following state
ment from Killarney, Co. Kerry.

The Divisional Officer of Cork 
(Royal “Irish" Constabulary) came to 
Killarney. The men in the barracks 
were paraded before him and he 
gave them a lecture to this effect. 
That hitherto it had been the prac
tice where a policeman shot with 
effect to make the matter the subject 
of an inquiry and the public were 
provided with all kinds of facilities 
such as producing evidence, etc., to 
bring the matter home to tbe guilty 
party. Henoelorth no such facilities 
would be provided and do policeman 
would be held up to public odium by 
being pilloried before a Coroner's 
jury or other such inquiry. Fur
thermore, where a police patrol saw 
coming along the road a Sinn Feiner 
whom they suspected of intent to 
attack them, they were to get the 
first shot in and there would be no 
further inquiry aod no facilities 
would be provided for such an 
inquiry. He then chalked a line on 
the floor and asked any man who 
was not prepared to carry out these 
instructions to step out and that he 
had sufficient money to pay him off 
on the spot. Five stepped out and 
the remainder cheered them. The 
Divisional officer then refused to pay 
them, and left the station.

THE EFFECT UPON SINN FEIN

That is surely common sense. 
Even an Irish-Australian Archbishop, 
whatever hie views, is an Arch
bishop. and might reasonably be ex
pected to behave as such. But the 
Government view appears to be that 
what Mr. Gladstone once called the 
“double dose of original sin" present 
in an Irishman is a quadruple dose 
in Irish Catholic ecclesiastics.

“As a bishop," went on ‘Pax,’ 
“Mannix would denounce murder, 
and es Archbishop of Melbourne he 
would certainly tell us many useful 
things about Dominion government 
end tbe Constitution of Australia. 
As ex-president of Maynooth, as well 
as Archbishop, he would be sure to 
address himself to the minds of 
Irishmen and not to their passions. 
Would not that ba all to the good ?"

Everybody who knows Ireland 
knows that nothing Dr. Mannix 
could say would aid a single Irish
man to the ranks of Sinn Fein, while 
the attempt to exclude him from Ire- 
lind is certain to have a widespread 
effect in that direction. Dr. 
Mannlx e attitude and arguments ate 
lamiliar. They ere set forth in Ire
land every dey. Nor are they in any 
way the special invention of Catholic 
ecclesiastics. You will find them all 
set out from time to time by Mr. 
Erskine Childers, a Protestant, whose 
uncle was Chancellor of the Ex
chequer in England ; and they can be 
thoroughly appreciated and under
stood by any reader of a remarkable 
book on “The Evolution of Sinn 
Fein," written by Professor R. Mit
chell Henry, an Ulster Protestant, 
Professor of Latin in the (jaeen's 
University in the sacred city of Bel
fast.

SAYS BRITISH VICE-CONSUL 
AFFRONTED CARDINAL 

LOGUE
( By N. C. W. C. News Service)

Dublin, July 26.—Piquant interest 
has been stirred by the revelations 
regarding the passport vise for 
Cardinal Logue'e departure from 
Rome. The British officials In the 
Eternal City refused the vise unless 
His Eminence would wait on them 
In person like a petty tripper. When 
Ibis fact leaked out the publicity 
caused discomfort in tbe high circles 
in England. So a contradiction of 
the report was immediately sent to 
London by the Passport Control 
Officer at Rome. He stated that 
when tbe Cardinal's Secretary, 
Father Ward, called at tbe Rome 
office he did not ask to see any re- 
sponsible official but had been con
tent to take an answer from the 
orderly or door-keeper, who gave the 
usual reply that the applicant would 
have to appear personally.

Fotber Ward has smashed this 
offhial yarn by telling the correct 
version. He states :

“ On June 1,1 went to the Passport 
Office accompanied by Monsignor 
Ryan, I’r ilcnotary Apostolic, pre
sented the Cardinal's card to the 
Vice-Consul, Mr. Williams, and asked 
him to vise our passports. He said 
that the Cardinal must come to tbe 
office in person. I protested against 
dragging the aged Cardinal there and 
said wo were treated courteously at 
all the other Consulates. He replied 
that be had his instructions from 
London end refused the vise: 
Monsignor Ryan here interjected 
that the Cardinal’s position was 
recognized at every court In Europe. 
Mr. Williams retorted that it he were 
the Pope he would have to come to 
the office."

Next day the Cardinal attended 
and his passport was signed in 
silence by the Vice Consul. Mgr. 
Ryan corroborates the statement in 
every detail. He adds that the 
Italian Cardinals were indignant at 
the treatment meted out to Cardinal 
Logue. An exposure of the matter 
In the House of Commons evoked 
that sublime explanation about the 
door porter. It was not a good story. 
But doubtless the frightened bigot at 
fault could frame up nothing better 
in the excitement of the moment.

BENEDICT XV. AND THE 
WORLD CRISIS«

THE REMEDY FOR SOCIAL ILLS
The Holy Father has published a 

motu proprio announcing the cele
brations for the fiftieth anniversary 
of the proclamation of St. Joseph as 
Patron Saint of the Universal 
Church. This anniversary recurs in 
December next, and the Pope desires 
that throughout the entire Catholic 
world there shall be solemn func
tions in honor of St. Joseph within 
the period of the year beginning on 
December 8 next. The Bishops of 
the various dioceses will decide the 
date and method of this sacred func
tion. Tho Pope grants plenary 
Indulgence to all those who attend 
the ceremony.

Moreover, speaking in a general 
way of the devotions offered to St. 
Joseph, the motu proprio paiticularly 
encourages and advises the services 
of the first Wednesday of the month 
and of tho month of March, which 
are consecrated In honor of tbe Holy 
Patriarch, and trusts that they will 
be frequented in every diocese. It 
further specially recommends to the 
Bishops those communities—such ns 
the Association of the Good Death 
and the Association of the Passing of 
St. Joseph and the Dying, whose 
object is to implore the aid of the 
putative father of Jesus Christ for 
the dying.

These prescriptions and recom 
mandations of the Pope are preceded 
by very suitable considerations in 
regard to tbe utility of the Patronage 
of St. Joseph, especially under 
present circumstances.

Hie Holiness says that not only is 
it consoling to observe the increas
ing devotion to St. Joseph during 
the past fifty years but It is the more 
necessary to consider this growth in 
view of the increasing affl étions that 
are pressing on society. The War, 
in fact, came at a moment when the 
mind of man was led astray by the 
disease of naturalism. It was inevit
able, therefore, that the passions, 
intent on seeking happiness in 
material welfare, should be exasper
ated by the duration and bitterness 
of the conflict; end the more so 
since scarcity on one side and tbe 
gathering of wealth into the bands 
of a few on the other, added their 
part at the end to render the passions 
still more violent.
THE FATAL DOCTRINE OF COMMUNISM

The War thus brought two serious 
injuries to the foundations of society, 
a decrease in conjugal fidelity, an-1 
in respect to the constituted order. 
And a natural result of these lesions 
is the laxity of morals in young 
women and the falal doctrine of 
communism, with the absolute de
struction of all lightful relations 
between the nations, between fathere 
and children, between the public 
powers and tho citizens. The 
tremendous consequences of such a 
state of affairs are already being 
experienced by a large part of 
Europe, and are threatening tho 
remainder.

The Pope, after this ifflcaoious 
description of the situation, recalls 
the steps He has already taken for 
denouncing these evils, and espec
ially cites His letters to the Bishop 
of Beigamo and to the Venetian 
Episcopate. He then adds that in 
order to keep Christian workers 
away from Socialism—than which 
nothing, He declares, is a greater 
enemy to Chrietian wisdom—He pro
poses that they shall take St. Joseph 
as their patron and leader. 81. 
Joseph, as a fact, led the life of a 
working man, and it is for this 
reason that the Word Incarnate de
sired to be called the " Son of a 
carpenter." Bnt St. Joseph adorned 
this humble condition with the most 
excellent virtues, with all those 
virtues indeed that were a necessary 
part of him who was to be the 
Spouse of the Immaculate Virgin 
and putative Father of Our Lord 
Jesus Christ, it is therefore neces 
sary that all, under the teaching of 
Joseph learn to consider the good 
that passes, in the light of that 
which awaits us in the iutnre life, 
and to tolerate the disadvantages of 
our present condition in tho hope of 
celestial rewards.
“ THE PROMISES OF SEDITIOUS MEN "

As to tbe working men in particu
lar, the Pope largely oltee Leo XIII., 
who epoko as follows on the same 
subject : “ in thinking of these
things, the mind should be uplifted, 
and the poor and all those who 
maintain themselves by the work ol 
their hands should guide their think
ing rightly, because, although it may 
bo permitted to them to raise them
selves from poverty and improve 
their conditioo, without doing in
justice, neither reason nor justice 
permit them to subvert tho order 
established by Divine Providence. 
It is, in fact, a foolish counsel to 
exceed In violence and promote sedi
tion, with the frequent result of 
bringing abont worse evils than 
those it was intended to cure. Let 
not the poor, therefore, put their 
trust in the promisee of seditious

ARCHBISHOP MANNIX
VILE MILITARY 

OUTRAGES
THE GOVERNMENT’S POSITION

(Dublin Correspondent of the Universe)
For the past week Ireland has 

talked of nothing but Archbishop 
Mannix. it is seven years since he 
leit its shores, after a life spent 
within the walla of Meynooth. 
Known to a limited circle as a great 
churchman, a great scholar, aud a 
great administrator, he bad taken no 
prominent part in public affaire, had 
escaped popular applause, aud 
seemed to ell who know him to bs the 
least likely man of eminence in Ire
land to be universally hailed as a 
national here, eulogized on public 
pla'forms, and boooured by bonfires 
and illuminations. Two years before 
he left Ireland, tho most conspicuous 
of his public acts, bringing hie name 
to tho knowledge of the man in tbe 
street, was hie reception at Maynooth 
(of which he was president,) of King 
George and Queen Mary. Today he 
is regarded In every part of Ireland 
as the churchman most clearly and 
unreservedly expounding the Repub
lican faith. It would ba a very 
shallow reasoning which would draw 
from these circumstances any con
clusion confining itself to tbe person
ality of the Archbishop. The mind 
which would understand it all must 
understand the whole Irish problem. 
It is the fate of the Archbishop to 
illustrate in hie own person all the 
great issues of the case ; while the 
whole attitude of the Government in 
bis regard provides a perfect example 
of the blindness to essential princi
ples of justice, and the tolly in the 
choice of methods which have made 
the government of Ireland the failure 
which men of every parly, however 
differently they may account for it, 
are unanimously willing to recogniee. 
IRELAND UNITED ABOUT GOVERNMENT’S 

FOLLY

CROMWELLIAN OUTRAGES 
BECOMING COMMON

(N. C. W. C. News Service)
Dublin, July 26.—Ae reenll ot the 

military occupation, Cromwellian 
ootreges are becoming common. 
Priests are being held up by the 
soldiery. While Father O'Doherty 
ot Dublin wee on bis way to celebrate 
7 o'clock Mass he was ordered to 
halt. Pointing a revolver at him, 
one of a group ol soldiers demanded 
bis authority for being out at that 
hour of the morning. A boy who 
was going to serve the Maes was 
also held up and searched.

A tew mornings afterwards a 
priest on hie way home from the 
church where he had just said Mass 
was searched by soldiers. This 
policy has gone as far as sacrilege. 
The military raided the chnrch at 
Bellewstown in tbe County of Meath. 
Desecration cf the dead Is now 
almost an every-day incident. A 
young man was drowned In the 
river Slaney. The funeral party 
was held up, the names ol the 
mourners were taken, the coffin was 
opened and searched.

Three priests motoring to the 
funeral oi Bishop Fogarty’s brother- 
in law were stopped at Nenagb, 
County of Tipperary, and ordered to 
get out of the car. One of them pro
tested. Given the alternative to 
obey at once or be fired on, they left 
the car. The commanding officer 
had them searched like pickpockets. 
Houses of prominent Catholice have 
been wrecked in the course of mili
tary raids. Rosary beads have 
been seized and religions emblems 
destroyed, A man visited a house at 
HcljCross, Tipperary, where a friend 
was lying dead. After recital of the 
rosary he came away, but had not 
gone many yards when he was shot 
dead by a volley from police and 
military. The home was riddled by 
bullets. It was then entered by sol
diers who ordered the lights in honor 
of the departed soul to ba put out.

The mania for searching has not 
stopped short of the ridicnlous. 
When Joseph O’Doherty, M. P., a 
prominent Derry Catholic, "was 
brought before the British court on 
a charge of collecting for the Dail 
Eireann Loan, all and sundry attend 
ing the court were searched—includ
ing the lawyers.

»

PRIME MINISTER'S LOST 
OPPORTUNITY

There are, on the other hand, 
Irish ecclesiaetlce who do not accept 
them at all, and an old colleague and 
friend of Archbishop Mannix, Dr. 
Walter MacDonald, ot Maynooth, 
wrote to oppose them, a book from 
which the Prime Minister in the 
House of Commons found it effective 
to quote. There is no secret and no 
novelty about tbe opinions ot Arch- 
bishop Mannix. Right or wrong, 
they are spread in Ireland already as 
widely as he could spread them ; yet 
he la excluded not only from Ireland 
but from Irish centres in England 
and Scotland, and destroyers—tor 
whose employment the taxpayer 
must foot the bill—are rushed to 
intercept him, with a zeal that could 
hardly be exceeded if the object of 
their precautions were the entrance 
ot Lenin or Trotsky. What should 
the Prime Minister have done ? The 
writer in the Daily Mail told him ;

"Were I the Prime Minister," he 
said, “I would cable to Dr. Mannix. 
'You know how we rule in Australia; 
it seems In the like task we have 
failed for 120 years in Ireland. Go 
to Ireland, talk to the people, talk 
with tho bishops, confer with the 
local authorities and with the heads 
ot the Irish Interests. The machin
ery, there, too, ol our Government is 
op n to you. Go, inquire into every
thing in good will and honest pur
pose to p oinote ancient peace and a 
new love between England and Ire
land, and submit tne reenlte to me 
for the information of Parliament, 
and yon will have the willing and 
full-hearted co-operation of the Eng 
lish people and ot the King andot his 
Prime Minister."

That, no doubl, would displease 
Belfast. But who can deny that it 
would be just and wise ?
“i DO NOT WANT ANY PUBLICITY IN 

IRELAND"
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“ A GIGANTIC FARCE ”
2 00

THE SEIZURE OF ARCHBISHOP 
MANNIX

As announced, recently, the British 
Government made good its threat to 
prevent the lauding ot Archbishop 
Mannix on the territory ol the Irish 
Republic. Gilbrri Chesterton char
acterizes the “whole Mannix affair 
as a gigantic farce in which the Brit
ish Government bee plaved an extra
ordinary part." The English pub
licist cannot sea “what harm one 
mm is going to do in Ireland."

His views as reportel in the New 
York Times are in part as follows :

“Meanwhile the British Govern
ment has acted a sort of miracle play 
to the Intense amusement of the rest 
of the world, playing Herod to 
Mannix’s John the Baptist. Such a 
thing could never have happened in 
the eighteenth century, when, had 
Mannix lived, he might easily have 
been hanged or aisassinated or some
thing equally horrible happened to 
him, which would never have been 
advertised. Most of the Irish Roman 
Catholice take little interest in the 
political opinions ol their priests 
therefore lot Mannix alone. His 
cordial reception in America was 
due partly to the large number oi 
Irish-Americans, whose welcome was 
naturally vociferous, and partly be
cause the average American is 
brought up to believe that England 
is a tyrant. This ide& needs remov
ing to ioster 
brotherhood."

Tho only pomt that could have 
been raised is “against the Arch
bishop's moral theories. How could 
he stand in the pulpit and plead in 
support o! murder and cold-blooded 
assassination ?... It will take 
time to make America believe that 
England is not a tyrant, but it can 
be done, though history has nasty 
things against England and history 
is strengthened by the tyrannical 
treatment of Archbishop Mannix." 
There have been no statements 
issued by Arbhbishop Mannix, who 
is now in London, bearing on his 
future plans. It will be remembered 
that his purpose as avowed by him 
self was not “to plead in support of 
murder and cold-blooded assassina
tion." It was to visit Ireland, his 
native land and inform the Irish 
psople that they had the sympathy 
of lovers of freedom in Australia and 
America.

2 00
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 

EXTENSION SOCIETY 
OF CANADA

FATHER FRASER'S CHINA 
MISSION FUNDIt is a rematkable fact that, except 

for the Ulster Oiaageman, every sec
tion of Irish opinion condemns the 
decision of the Government to ex
clude tbe Archbishop from Irelond. 
Catholic and Protestant, Unionist, 
Nationalist, and Sinn Feiner, all per
haps for different reasons, bnt all 
equally supported by common-sense, 
are agreed that the decision is mis
chievous end indefensible. One 
hears a good deal from (ini - to time 
ol the williogness cf the Cabinet to 
consult and aiopt Irish opinion, it 
only Irishmen would agree together, 
with a unanimity never found in and 
never demanded from any civilised 
people. Bat in this case even this 
rare unanimity was clearly expressed 
and apparent. The Irish Times was 
as dtfinito on the subject as the 
Freeman's Journal and the Indepen
dent. Even the Cbiei Secretary, the 
man most directly responsible for 
Irish Government, was said to share 
the view general in Ireland. Nor 
was this view confined to Ireland, 
whore even "the Irish friendlies" are 
still Irishmen. Englishmen shared 
in it. and each powetful organs as 
the Times and the Daily Mail warned 
the Government of their lolly in 
penalising the Archbishop by a 
decision which could only multiply 
his influence tenfold. The strongest 
arguments were employed, and as 
usual, the strongest arguments were 
those in the most moderate language, 
in the midst ot all the turmoil and 
resentment, there appeared promi
nently in the Daily Mail a letter 
signed “Pax." It was the quint
essence ol sanity, aud the inevitable 
conclusion in the minds ot Irishmen 
is that the Government which would 
reject its forcible appeal would reject 
anything.

APPEAL FOB FUNDS

There are four hundred million 
pagans in China, it they were to 
pass in review at the rate ot a thou
sand a minute, it would take nins 
months for them all to go by 1 
Thirty-three thousand ot them die 
daily unbaptized 1 Missionaries are 
urgently needed to go to thele 
rescue.

China Mission College, Almonte 
Ontario, Canada, is for the education 
of priests for China. It b”iB already 
fourteen students, and many m re 
are applying for admittance. Un
fortunately funds are lacking to 
accept them all. China is crying 
ont for missionaries. They are 
ready to go. Will you send them? 
The salvation of millions of eonle 
depends on your answer to this 
urgent appeal. His doilness the 
Pope blesses benefactors, and the 
students pray tor them daily.

A Burse ot $5,000 will support a 
student in perpetuity. Help to com
plete the Burses.
Gratefully yours in Jesus and Masy 

J. M Fraser. 
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THE MISSIONARY SPIRIT
If the Church in Canada has any 

power or practical influence on 
the lives ot its members, It is due, 
after God's grace, to the missionary 
spirit which guided those who 
founded our dioceses and parishes,

The newly appointed prelates and 
pastors of early days did not have to 
look tar for work upon which to 
exhaust their zeal. In tbe new 
country even elementary need of a 
church had to be provided. But the 
point is despite all difficulties the 
results aimed at were to a great 
extent realized. What this meant to 
the early fathers ot tha Canadian 
Church history only partially tells. 
The one outstanding feature of the 
religious life of the Catholics and 
their clergy was their constant de- 
votednees to the duty of the hour.

Today we are heirs to the estab
lishments ol onr forefathers who 
saw that the future had in store 
Iji the Canadian people many bene
fits denied them. What now is our 
plain duty ?

We are laced with the problems ot 
a nation —a young nation it is true— 
but one at least fall ol life and 
energy and hope. Is it wonderful if 
we should sea the clergy and Catbo 
lie laity of today effected by the 
atmosphere in which ali live ? Tha 
groat problem is of course to direct 
rightly an energetic people. To the 
south of ns we see a Catholic popu
lation striving with the problems 
ot the day. They are certain to 
affect much good and as with all 
human works to manifest the exist
ence of the common frailty ot our 
nature. Tha danger for us is that we 
may attempt more than we can 
successfully accomplish.

We must however never forget to 
build upon the solid foundations ol 
Christian teaching. When Onr Lord 
wasatked which among theoommard- 
raonts was the greatesl He answered. 
“Thou shall love the Lord thy God, 
with thy whole heart and with thy 
whole soul, and with all thy strength 
and with all thy mind ; aud thy 
neighbor as thyself. This do and 
thou shall live."

We see the Christian ideal ol lite 
indicated in this instruction. Praoti 
oally it had worked out in various 
ways but the great idea is this that 
tho life ot the Chur-h as portrayed 
in her practices si uld as far as 
possible exercise a potent influence 
on the customs ot every diooese and 
parish.

Frequently we read that there 
exists with us a parochialism that is 
deplorable. Doubtless the critics 
who advance the claim are thinking 
ot those who Wish to benefit, in their 
own immediate needs, those under 
their oare to the exclusion ol others 
almost entirely. In this sense the 
orilicism has value yet we must

f

* * *

Alarmed lor the salety ot the 
monuments of early Christian life in 
Ireland, the Catholic clergy ate 
intervening before it in too late. 
Thousands ot remains of Irish 
churches, abbeys, crosses, tombs, 
express the strength and continuity 
of the Catholic religion and its 
influence on national spirit. In self 
rnled countries these things are pro
tected by the Government. Anything 
done to save them here is due to 
voluntary effort.

The clergy have been the chief 
guardians of antiquities. Their 
archaeological works testify their 
prodigious learning on the subject.

As a fresh stimulus the clergy 
of Ardagh and Clonmacnoise have 
formed an antiquarian League 
for their extensive diocese, which 
embraces the entire county ot 
Longford and parts ot neighboring 
counties. Questioned In the British 
Parliament as to the need for saving 
a line old castle in the district, a 
cabinet minister said no such struc
ture existed ! So it was time for 
the olergy to grow uneasy.

The diocese la particularly rich in 
the vestiges of the past. From tha 
gigantic Danish earthworks still in 
perfect preservation at Granard, the 
Viking invaders got thetr first 
glimpse ot pleins that were etadded 
with churches end towers, end found 
them fair to the eye.

z

And, after all, this terrible Arch
bishop only wanted peace. He did 
not come to preach a new doctrine 
or make himself tbe centre ol ex
cited crowds. On his way to Rome, 
he was coming to Ireland to sea his 
aged mother. Seven weeks before 
he left America he wrote to the 
Bishop of Cloyne :

“I am slowly making my way to 
Ireland and to Rome. 1 find that the 
first available berth is the ‘ Baltic,' 
which sails from New York on July 
81st, and calls at Queenstown. I 
wish for many excellent reasons that 
my arrival should be unheralded in 
any way. 1 therefore count upon 
your hospitality tor Dr. Foley and 
myself as we pass through, and for 
your co-operation in enabling me to 
reach Charleville in peace."

And at the same time Dr. Mannix 
wrote to a priest who was an old 
college friend ot his :

“I have requested the Bishop, and 
I request you, to keep tho date ol my 
arrival quite private. I just wish to 
drop down at Charleville as soon and 
as quickly as possible. I am going 
through a series of public receptions 
in the United States, but for obvious 
reasons 1 do not want any publicity 
in Ireland at my arrival.’ V

THE PRIEST IN POLITICS

It was, then, the Prime Minister 
who has insisted on all the publicity. 
He has got it in full measure, with a 
resultant condition of Ireland which, 
It may be hoped—though there are 
different opinions about it—he did 
not at all contemplate.

Perhaps it may be supposed that 
we have here only an extreme 
example ot the innate objection ot 
the English mind to the priest in 
polltioe. That proposition might be 
arguable it 16 were ot universel 
application. Bui In Ireland it is not. 
Protestant eceleelastios, Bishops, 
Archbishops, Primates, may threaten, 
and have threatened, violence, as

e Anglo-American
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ECCLESIASTICAL ETIQUETTE

The authorship ot this remarkable 
letter is a mote or less open secret 
in Dublin. I shall not make it any 
more open. Bat I may say that the 
writer is believed to be a Catholic ot 
distinction, a man ol old family, and 
not a politician, whose lather in his 
day held high office In the Irish 
administration, and whose son tell 
fighting in the War. He 1s a man ol 
culture and experience ot affairs, one 
ot a class more numerous than is 
supposed, whose prudent and wise 
advieç. it it were ever taken, would 
save the Irish Government from 
many blunders, and help in the solu
tion ot a problem regarded as in
soluble chiefly by those who, from 
Inherited religious prejudice, or per
sonal interest do not desire to solve
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Ireland Is now in exactly the same 
position as Belgium after the entry 
ot the Germane, when tor a time 
two oonflioting administrations—the 
native and the alien—struggled for 
prestige. The situation might he 
turned to grim account by criminals. 
Catholic churchmen, realizing the 
fact, have repeatedly turned tor aid 
to the Sinn Fein Government, as 
being the authority which influencée 
the population. Headed by the 
Archbishop ol Cashel, the Catholic 
Total Abstinence Federation is mov
ing to see that the crisis shall not 
lead to liquor abuses, it has thanked 
the executive ot the Irish Volunteers 
tor good work in suppressing 
“ poteen " and entoroing the early 
closing ot saloons. Its appeal to the 
Irish Parliament, “ Dail Bireann." 
for more extensive action has

l
MASS MEBTINOS OF PROTEST

On August 15 mass mbetinge were 
held in London, Montreal, New York 
and Philadelphia to protest against 
the coercion act lately passed by tho 
British Parliament and to voice the 
indignation ot freemen everywhere 
againet the imperialism manifested 
by the action of the British Govern
ment in removing Archbishop 
Mannix from the steamer Baltic and 
preventing hie landing on the shores 
of Ireland. The mealing in London 
was held in Trafalgar Square and 
was attended by 8,000 people. Flags 
ol the Irish and Amerioan Republics 
were everywhere In evidence and 
there was no disorder. The Phila-

»

I

it.
"Dr. Mannix," said the writer, “is 

an Archbishop ot the Catholic 
Church. No eoclesiastio would, 
according to the etiquette of our 
Church, come into an ecclesiastioal 
jurisdiction not his own to cause 
trouble, and least of all to add to the 
already great burdens ol the Irish 
Catholio hierarchy. Surely the
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ANDLEADEDUÇHE
SÊ

mi B. LEONARD
_____ __ QUEBECUP. a
We Make a, Specialty of Catholic Church Windows

HIE Mins United Ktatss, to found " churcfaei " 
the Nonoonfotmletn Inaugurated Con
gregationalism ; the Oxford Metbo 
diet! covered the land with their 
conventiclee ; Wbltefleld and Weeley 
turned Dieeentere ; and during more 
recent 5 ear» we have the interesting 
■peotat’-le of High Churchmen and 
Low Churchmen, Broad Churchmen 
and No Churchmen, Extreme Rituel
le te and itelionallete, contending 
agalnel the blehope and the law 
court». The Establishment ia now 
but a city of confnaion which mail, 
as time goe» on, become worio con
founded. The Church of England 
must die ; she Is now showing the 
first signs of the approaching disso
lution.—Catholic Union and Time».
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Happily Stoppri Whan 
Began To Take “Fruii-a-iives

tt

8 Ottawa St., Hum., 1*. Q.
“For a year, I suffered with kbeu- 

ma/isfit, being forced to stay I11 bed 
for five months. I tried all kinds of 
medicine without relief and thought 
I would never bo able to walk again.

One day while lying in bed, I read 
about “I'ruit-a-tives” the great fruit 
medicine; and It seemed just wliat I 
needed, so I decided to try if.

The first box helped me, and I 
took the tablets regularly until every 
trace of the Rheumatism left me.”

LORÈNZO I.UDUC.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

BADLY IN NEED OF 
RELIGION

Evidence le rapidly accumulating 
to provu that our national morality 
ia badly In need of the stimulus of 
religion. A cursory glance at the 

! daily papers muet suggest the reflec 
; lion that since the War there has 
been a startling increase in delin- 

This is especially true inrnnd|^rl8;,P?,8D!‘ hT ^«Yto derelictions from the path

iina 1 * 0Wn ?a.rd,j *° * ve *belr Of righteousness on the part of the children a complete education, a real 1 H
education, by sending them to a 
Catholic institution of learning.

youth of the country. The increas 
lug number of wayward boys and 
girls is a striking illustration of 
insufficient moral education. As long

__________ a« the nation is content with form-
DECAA OF ANGLICANISM ing the Intellect without training the 

— . will, and without developing the
moral sense by the aid of religious 
principles, we may expect to find 
a continuance of juvenile delin-

That the decay of faith In the 
Anglican Establishment has, during 
recent years, baen fully as rapid as uuencv
!n*th?s0lcnounlr‘v UP «!dtB^Cathollc P«ents have been taught 

r h n ?„ êf 'r".tbe «° ct,ielder their children as a secied
churches even hi T rnrlnn is ”8.10an trust committed to them by Almighty 
now .mn„ n, G=d for the purpose of training them
LtvernnnlPCathnlln tÎ 1(,psrB' *be not only to be good citizens of the 
on thPs efnd’rnnn î 8;ate, but especially to bo Christlaos,
aW.l the re J rn acldBütally children rf God, and heirs of Heaven,
gly.. the reason for it. It says : Kor tw3nty 0»Dtarlee tho Chu,ch hue

Th» paucity of worshippers at the hedged her children aronnd with 
Anglican obutebea of tba city of principles of religion and morality 
London ha» for years been the subject which she Las received from ber 
of occasional comment* in tbe près». Divine Founder. For that vety 
What has boon taking place through I reason the Chuich h*s stood ae the 
out the country has also happened | perennial guardian ol morality in 
in London city. Protestants having every nation of the world, and the 
rejected fundamental truths of Chris- impregnable barrier against the 
tianity and quarreled continually on inroad of irreligious principles.

dr„‘s.ne’*»h6 bBVe 1 Where these princ p’ce bare been
andTlm church ?h a l lnd,£fere.ac„e inculcated by Cathobo parents into 
Anua hheen=™ptled, the hearts of their children, and 

1 A * h Un BlE.ii0p 0 where the children have correspond 
rhc uHH. s u' tbu qu‘9,l0,n °‘ ioRly adhered to the training that 
She “ il l y rCh,UrCbCa frcm they have received, there have been
the ecclesiastical point of view, com- {ew evidences of jnvenilo depravity, 
imee.onors recently decided that no ; But ou lhe otbvt haud wbBte tb?B
Ihn ‘ h“,= -„eteen , Z Vllea has been neglected or
?hnn?A h* T , h e68’ Ath.t* tbey deeded, as it has beer, in the materi- 
Eb0°'d ,b?h “D a 6ÀtaU Philosophy of life current ont-
hit mliu. nl ® ra0n;y/xnel'dad ln -ido the Catholic Church, the harvest

.Zn»;S! °.» hdeMVld ,r°,^ °* immorality and crime has been 
the sale of the sites should be paid actmi;inc
over to the Central Board cf Finance . . ..
of the Church of England as oneto- , J1.}* JT80 ?5,e B0.,d d
dian trustee. The recommendations detallB ot tbl* «31 lbat horrible crime, 
of tbe commissioners have met with , * a 1 tbe6B are hut symptoms 
a good deal cf opposition aod a reso- ot tbe ‘bf‘ »• deep seated in
lntion ot protest has been passed by 0UB . national life. Morality and 
the court of common council. The ,e^8lon go hand 10 hand. \ou can- 
objections have been raised chiefly n0* expecJ baVB 0 moral nation 
because of the high value of the wlJbout first having a religions 
bnildings architecturally, but as the “BtlpE- . And the first requisite for 
Times says, the question is not one deve oping religion in a nation is 
of architecture, but of ecclesiastical Î? p BCB religion in the hearts of 
reorganization, and the churches are " . c““dren.
superfluous, many of the parithes The Church ie the only agency to- 
being dead or in a dying stu'e. It is day that recognizes this lundamental 
natural that as the" Anglicans need truth. Theorists, elarmed at the 
funds they should desire to dispose symptoms of immorality, and vainly 
ot empty churches which are useless striving to stem the flood by ethical 
to them,” culture masquerading under the

name of religion, should study the 
methods ot the one agency that 
through ages has kept morality ln 
men and nations. Such a study will 
furnish them with the ingredients 
necessary to rebuild onr tottering 
civilization on the firm foundation of 
religion and morality.—The Pilot.

:

This moribund condition cf the 
church that was brought into being 
by tbe Inst ot Henry VIII. is the 
inevitable destiny of all religious 
error. Truth alone can endure and 
maintain Its sway over tbe hearts of 
men. Though heresy may be bol
stered up by all the powers cf a 
tyrannical ar.d persecuting govern
ment. though it may be decked out in 
all the spiendor and pageantry ot 
royalty, toough it may arrog ite to 
itself ell the divine pretoga.ives 
which belong to tile true Uburcfi 
alone, it must sooner or later perish 
from the earth like those who 
impiously gave it being.

The Anglican church, since it was 
established by an Act of Parliament 
in 1084, has passed through many 
doctrinal vioiseituder. In 1558 an
other Act ot Parliament made Queen 
Elizabeth the Pope of the institution. 
In 1559 another Act compelled all 
Englishmen, in spite of the protest 
ot the whole Anglican Hierarchy, to 
believe in an Elizabethan Christian
ity. In 1571 the Thirty-nine Articles 
were prescribed, just es ” Common 
Prayer " was prescribed a little later. 
In the coarse of time the Establish
ment thus founded began to disinte
grate and to create dissent all over 
the world. By persecution alone did 
it maintain, during the first years of 
its existence, its control over the 
English people. But rebellion against 
its usurped authority soon grew 
strong enough to raise its bead. The 
Puritans, after a struggle, came to the

One has many little trials to bear 
from others, and also from one’s own 
natural character and disposition. 
It is sometimes our own thoughtful
ness of mind, etc., that makes us feel 
low spirited and 
fight against that as long as we live, 
and never give way to discourage 
ment in anything.

weary. We must
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FIVE MINUTE SERMON Slopped to quarrel over the varnish the same time except in a Christian 
. on bis rifle." Science Monitor article designed to

Bt BEV. M. I10SHAEBT -------------*------------ Chaîch^019*14 °" ‘b'

The whole purpoie of the Monitor's 
prejudiced article In the Joan canon
ization 1» to spread the Idea that the 
Vatican canonized Joan of Arc es a

The Christian Science Monitor eel- B°p,° K*enob ••nttment In the hope
of improving the relatione between 
the Vatican and the Government of 
France. If the Monhor had any dis
position to be fair it might have eeen

ie doe to the bond that death alone 
can sever, remains another of the 
work» of Christ, yet another proof 
of His Divine power.” In “the 
present distress,” and In view of the 
Pelmate'a altitude, it is comforting to 
find In a popular novel a more exalted 
estimate of marriage obligations than 
prevails amongst too many. The 
heroine in a fury of jealousy leave» 
her husband, and denounces bin» to a 
friend ; who reminds her that she 
also took the vows of matrimony, 
and If her hnshand has not kept his, 
nslther has she. “ If he bad a bodily 
ailment, you would nurse him with 
patience and care end devotion, and 
pray for bis recovery. Bat you have 
no desire to heal an ailment of hie 
soul. Yon took him ‘for better or 
worse,' you said, but you ceally 
meant only ‘for batter.' Yon won't 
bear any of the 'worse.' Does tho 
nrayer which Christians should tey 
daily ever cross your lip», and it so, 
do you really want to be forgiven as 
yon forgive others, which see ins to 
be not at all ?" There is matter for 
meditation ln those few sentences.

FRANCE AND THE 
VATICAN

FIFTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

WE KNOW NOT WHEN, HOW AND 
WHEBB DEATH WILL 

OVERTAKE US
dom overlooks an opportunity to vent 
its venom against the Catholic 
Church. Its prejudice la so great

on hie hier, ot whom we read In MMedV^exle"^ which Tust^e eratltude of the French people
today a Ooapel, aron.ee very eeriou. Bppaten{ even ,0 lbe leM Bl,ale, for the spirit of the Catholic eo Idlers, 
and prcfltable considerations in our For initance, ln B r,oent iiine the m»n7 °* ,tbom PrlBB‘* formerly 
mlnde. We era reminded of tbe MocUor hae a lengthy article from ln tbs inspired service of

SSSS SSHPS
oome, when the Angel of Death will JoBn of Aro to make 0Bpital Bgain,e War, the real reason why the French
lay his hand* upon ue, when our Catholicism Government, of its own initiative,
hearts will cease to beat, end oor ____. .. . u - . sought to atono to the Church by
limbs will stiffen ; the hour will _Tbe oononir-ation of the Maid of bonorBbie amends for past unjust 
oome for the bell to toll, and for our D°mremy, it ie asserted, was decreed pirleont|on.—Catholic Standard and 
bodies to be carried to the grave. $» $ “eane to recover ancient papa £lme8.
We know not when this hour will Prestlg8 in ‘he politio" of Europe. "
be ; out own experience end Holy fbe ,act *ba‘tbe drB‘ BtepB to”ardB 
Scripture both teach us that it is tbe canonization of Joan were taken 
hidden from us, but no reasonable ““»• mBE*>eatB a«QTIo°B be'°«
person cau possibly doubt that one *b® , “ Ooyorntnent adopted its NEW MEASURE THAT DEFIES 
day he will have to die. bo;tlle ,po“=* *0"ardB Çslholictem - U1V1NE LAW

1. We know not when we shell and eflled Oatholic religions orders
die. “No men knoweth when his ,rom 1,ra°ce—Is completely ignored <By m.c.l. mC.tboi,cHer.idi
end ahall be he is aware that he bY *bB Monitor. Undoubtedly it was At the third reading of the Divorce- 
will die, and that every step brings ,Bnored ln tbe expectation that the mode-easy Bill the Archbishop of 
him nearer to the grave, but he Publ*c’B iKnotftnce of the fact could Canterbury was asked whether he 
cannot tell when death will over- b® relied upon. The Monitor said : believed that if the innocent party in 
take him, whether by day or by night, “A big bid for political power is a divorce for adultery re married,
whether soon or al some distant being made and it is by means of the he or she would commit adultery,
date. Onr Divine Saviour often told Joan ut Arc canonization and célébra- and hie Oiace answered “No." Thus 
Hie dleclplee that they would not know clon that this cense ie to be fur- the Primate of the Established 
at what hour the Lord would come, tbered. Naturally, in France, the Church of England accepted divorce 
and bade them be vigilant. No ceremony is taken as n compliment in the case ot adultery, and would 
position and no age affjrds security the country of which Joan will be allow the innocent party to marry 
again el death. You will be convinced the patron saint. The people are again, though each a union is 
ot this truth if yon gq into the impressed and even the most anti, distinctly forbidden by Our Divine 
churchyard and read the inscriptions Homan Catholic Republicans find Lord. ‘ Whosoever shall put away 
over tho graves ; every age is liable themselves tongue-tied in view of his wife, except for fornication, and 
to death. this appeal to national sentiment." shall marry another, committeth

2. We know not how we shall The Impression sought to be con- adultery, and he that shall marry 
die ;—whit will be the manner ol veyed is that tho canonization was her that is pot away committeth 
our death. Death presents itself in undertaken to influence political adultery." (St. Mathew xix. 9.) 
many different forms ; some die sentiment. How ridiculous is this "Whosoever shall put away bis wife 
after a long illness, others suddenly ; imputation when it is known that and marry another, committeth 
some receive tho Saoramenls of tbe the first steps for Joan’s canonization adultery against her ; and it the 
Church, others are deprived of all WBr0 taken at far back as 1869 ? Tue wife shall put away her husband 
spiritual aisletence ; some linger Monitor would scoff at Papal infalll- and marry another she committeth 
on for years, in constant exptclation bility, but seemingly would accept adultery." (St. Mark x. 10-11.) 
of death, others pass away without a the idga ot the Vatican’s omniscience. “Every one that pntteth away his 
moment's warning ; some die an Unless he were able to see the future, wife and marrieth another corn-

how could the reigning Pontiff in the mitteth adultery ; and he that 
late sixties divine the political qnes- raarrteth her that is put away from 
tiens the Church would have to con- ber husband committeth adultery." 
front in France fifty years later and (St. Luke xvi. 18.) It ia perfectly 
take action which would enable Pope clear from those words that the 
Benedict, in the Year of Onr Lord, husband cannot marry another as 
1920, to meet these difficulties with long as the wife whom he has put 
a canonization which would "be a away is living, and the same applies 
big bid for political power." to the wife. No State, no heed of

When Comb-s & Co. were in con- any sect, no civil court or judge,
trol of the French Government and can utter a decree that can
made war on the Church and the re- rule a positive prohibition of God. 
ligione orders they sought to justify There is a divorce allowed by 
their coarse by allegations that the the Catholic Chutch, but it does 
Church was seeking to undermine not touch the essence of the mar- 
the Government. The War and the riage tie, whichis indissoluble,lasting 
conditions which have followed the until the death of one or the other. 
War have proven how preposterous For grave reason the Church per- 
the charges made by Combes Co. mite tbe married couple to live apart, 
were. During the War tbe French but maintains that they are stilt 
army was commanded by Marshal married, that they are united by a 
Foch and Marshal Potato, both Cath- bond which only death can sever, 
olios, and among its greatest division and consequently may not enter into 
commanders were Generals OouraUd, any further matrimonial alliance. 
Castelneau, and Mangin, also Catho- The law of the land may decree' that 
lice. France’s chief dependence in the innocent party ie free to marry 
her darkest hours was on her Catho- again, but the Church, the guardian 
lie captains. Moreover, when the of the Sacraments, the witness and 
War was ended and the anarchists interpreter of the Scriptures, says 
and syndicalists threatened the that he or she is not free, that such 
stability ot the French Government, freedom is forbidden by Christ to the 
the support which the Government New Law ; and her teaching ie the 
strongly needed to sustain it was truth, it ie what her Founder taught, 
obtained from the Roman Catholic and what was taught in the Apostolic 
labor element, which refused to be a age. One of her great theologians 
party to the destructive policy of the has written that the sacramental

bond remains, though husband and 
The Christian Science Monitor in wife have separated and joined them- 

its article admits the aid given by selves to others ; “as long as they 
the Catholic workingmen to the live the bond of marriage lasts, 
Government in the time of industrial which neither separation nor union 
stress, although it attempts to dis- with another can undo." And St. 
tort the motive which prompted it. Thomas Aqninas : “Nothing super- 
It says : “The issue of the election vening on matrimony can dissolve it. 
wag Bolshevism for which the Ae long as both parties are alive, 
Socialists were said to stand, and neither may seek afresh matrimony." 
conservatism (conservatism of a The Church cannot admit any claims 
rather extreme kind) for which tbe cf the secular power to interfere in a 
Bloc National stood. In their fear matter which affects tbe souls of her 
of Bolshevism, even the old Republl- children, the sanctity of tho Chris- 
cans and some of the Radicals accept- tlan home, and the well-being of 
ed the co-operation of the Roman society. She has always opposed the 
Catholic parties (each as that which marrying again of divorced parsone. 
calls itself Action Liberale) and are In these days, It would eeem that 
to a certain extent committed to the when a husband is tired of his wife,

or she of him, they have simply to 
The tact is, as is well known to supply a certain account of evidence 

all who have followed tho news of the —a stay at a hotel with another 
labor troubles in Francs, that while person, for instance—to be able 
the Catholic organization stood firm to withdraw from the existing 
for all ot the professional demands alliance, and take np another that 
of their class they refused to become is, for the time at least, more 
parties to violence against the Gov- coogeniol. Whilst it may be jost 
eminent. For this patriotic stand and reasonable to free the innocent 
they were highly commended by the party from a union which has been 
French Premier.

A noteworthy illustration of the contracting party, it is outrageons 
stupid unfairness ot the Monitor to make of a sin the way of freeing 
towards Catholicism is found in a a person from the matrimonial bond, 
contrast of statements which are to form a new alliance, that also 
taken from consecutive paragraphs may be set aside sooner or later, 
in the Joan canonization article. In Onr Divine Lord raised marriage 
one paragraph this statement ie to the dignity of a Sacrament, and 
made : “ln other words, it was recog for the honor and sanctification of 
nized that the Vatican is going to Christian marriago He was pleased 
exercise considerable political in- to honor the marriage-feast at Cana 
fluence in Europe and that the in- with His presence, and there to 
fluence may be directed against work His first miracle. The Sacra- 
France if France is not on the spot mont of Matrimony ia an antitype 
to negotiate, to intrigue, and to ot Hie union with Hie Church. “He 
defend her own policy with regard to has bnt one Church ae His Holy 
those regions. Without représenta- Bride, which He has loved, for which 
tion she would be at a disadvantage He has died, for whoae sake He 
and the Pope would have an advau- spent Himself to the end. Even 
tage."

The very next paragraph ot the whom he too should oherish, on whose 
article begins with this statement : behalf he too should sacrifice hlm- 
“ The Vatican hae lost much Influence self. The Cauroh loves and eervre 
during the War because it attempted and is true to Jesus Christ her Lord, 
to bold the balance too carefully There we have a perfect model for 
between the belligerents.” the Christian wife." “ that which

Of course, it the Vatican lost power God hath joined together let no man 
during the War it would not be in a put aiunder." Those are the words 
position now "to exercise consider- of Christ. His Church repeats them 
able political influence in many parte through the ages, “in every truly 
of Europe." It ie impossible to lose Christian home the Sacrament of 
power and to Increase influence at Matrimony, with the stability whioh

Tbe thought of the young man

DIVORCE-MADE-EASY

A WARNING TO 
PARENTS

LAX PARENTAL TRAINING IS 
RESPONSIBLE FOR LOWERING 

OF MORALS
The President ol Yale University 

at the recent commencement exer 
cites said :

“ It is astonishing how much faith 
many partite have that Divine 
Providence will bring up their chil
dren. They are becoming more and 
more indulgent. There is no longer 
insistence on the eaoredoeie of the 
moral code. When something ie 
twisted in a boy's life, If ha gives 
yon his full confidence, you may 
bo practically efire that hie trouble 
can he traced to tome peculiarity, 
neglect, or blindness In hie home 
training. Unfortunately, the train
ing of parante ie not always nega
tive ; the blind imparting of worldly 
ambitions is too characteristic of the 
American family.

“ As I sit in this office I suppose 
that I see fathers and mothers at 
their best. Anxious, loving, inter
ested in the welfare of their boys ; 
even the most worldly of them are 
at the moment real parents, willing 
to undergo any hardships for tbe 
future ot their children. Far too 
often, however, their blind ambitions 
show. They want their boy to enjoy 
eoeial and financial success. They 
accept moral dsliqnenciqe with little 
more than a formal protest. When 
a boy is celled to this office for 
reprimand I not infrequently get the 
reply. ‘But, sir, they don't say any 
thing to me when I do that at 
home.' . .

“ It ie a more subtle influence, I 
believe, that is bringing about the 
decay of the national conscience. It 
is the acquiescence of parente to the 
loosening standards ot morality. In 
that fact we face a dangerous and 
terrifying progression. The children 
of today are the parents ol tomorrow. 
Will they in turn acquiesce to con 
tinually lowering standards ? What 
will then be the result ? So-called 
modern ‘liberty’ ie fast approaching 
license. It seems to mo at tiroes 
that the very core of our civilization, 
iB at stake. ,

“ The crez-y seeking after gaiety, 
the tneh of social activity, the liberty 
between man and woman, increase 
in dishonesty and in all forms of 
crime and nervous disease—these are 
not confined to our youth or our 
college towns, to onr cities or to any 
one class of society. They are 
nation wide and world-wide.”

“ Such tendencies are perhaps 
more easily observed in the young, 
and the change was at first more 
noticeable in young girls than in 
men, and I am convinced that it has 
come about gradually during the 
last ten years, and largely because of 
the influence of the dancing craze, 
the automobile, and the moving 
picture. The parents of the country 
were not courageous enough to take 
a definite stand against tbe incroae 
ing gaiety, and hence tho result.

" About eight or nine years ago 
the popular vogue of the ‘new’ dances 
commenced. Bight then was the 
beginning of the lowering étendards. 
At first the 
parente were obdurate but gradually 
they aequiesed until not only do we 
have the dance craze developed to 
its 'n th degree, but we have various 
other evils in its train. Chief among 
these are the appearance and actions 
of the modern girl and the growing 
popularity of the ‘ public dance 
hall.' . .

" The morals of the college man 
have, 1 think, been in the past well 
above the average. I believe this 
still to be true. That does pot argue 
well for tbe morale ot the rest cf 
the country. Wo aro approaching a 
moral crisis, nor do I think we can 
avoid it by educating."

11 There was a time when I thought 
that we must teach lu college first 
and foremost lhe learning of books. 
In these days I would bind every 
effort to the making cf good eitlzens, 
and by a good citizen, I think I mean 
‘a man who is master of himself, 
earns hie own living' and as far as 
possible in doing it is of benefit 
to hie fellow men."

Catholic educators have pointed 
out time and again that education 
without moral training will lead to 
anarchy to morale. Characters and 
responsible minds are to a great 
extent the result of a religious train
ing. The neglect ot that aide of 
education baa siven us a generation 
ol moral anarchists, men and women 
who are law unto themselves. There
fore the prêtent decline in morale

easy death, others suffer a terrible 
agony. Yea ; death comes in many 
different forme, and we know not 
how it will come to ns.

Where we shall die ie equally un
certain ; but there is no place to the 
world 'Where death cannot find ue 
out. “If I take my wings early 
in the morning, and dwell in the 
uttermost parts of the sea," even 
there'he will discover me ; nowhere 
can I be safe from him, neither in 
•own nor country, neither on moun
tain nor in valley ; neither to a 
palace nor in a cottage ; everywhere 
I am within reach of Hie powerful 
hand and of Hie shaft. One 
dies at home, another abroad ; one ia 
his bed, another amidst the waves of 
the sea ; one in church, another at 
some place of amneemenl; nowhere is 
safety to be found ; death may meet 
you as you play, as you eat, or as you 
are about to commit gome sin ; you 
know not where you will die.

3. We shall all die, Almighty 
God Himself said : “ Thou sbalt re
turn to the earth out of whioh thou 
west taken, for dust thou art, and 
unto dust thou ehalt return." This 
is undoubtedly true ; we ohall all 
die, although we know not when, how 
or where. Is it not, therefore, very 
foolish for any man to live ae if 
he were never likely to die ? or let hie 
heart cling to this wretched world, 
when that poor heart of hie will per
haps soon cease to beat ? Is it not 
the height of folly to be anxious 
about ensuring one’s happiness to 
this life, and to forget eternity ? 
What eha'l we say of a man who 
devotes all his energy towards em 
blttsring his hour ot 
making his life after death unspeak
ably mirerable ? 
spends his short span ot life here in 
shameful sins and lust ? 
rible will be the remorse and despair 
of each men, when they realize too 
late that death has them to hie 
grip 1 Let ue never act thus foolish
ly, but often think of death. This 
thought will stimulate us to sow 
as we hope to reap in eternity, and 
to lay np treasures “ where neither 
rust nor moth doth consume, and 
where thieves do net break through 
and steal." Because we do not 
know when, where and how we 
shall die, let us no longer delay, 
bnt break at once with the world 
and sin, eo that henceforth we may 
seriously prepare for a happy death. 
Amen.
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PROPAGATION AND DEFENSE OF 
CHRISTIAN PRINCIPLES

Read the following and ponder the 
matter deeply. Cardinal O'Connell 
says :

“ A Catholic paper ie as much 
necessity as a church. It is as much 
tLe duty of every priest in the 
diocese to stand for it, aid it, and 
woik for its widest diffusion among 
the people as it is to build and 
support a school. It Is all for the 
same purpose, object and aim—tho 
propagation and defense of Christian 
Catholic principles. Oar Holy Father, 
acknowledged as a pontiff of super 
lor human wisdom and practical 
good sense, has voiced all thie in 
words which Dave no doubt in the 
mind of the true priest. ‘In vain 
will yon build and teach and preach 
nntll you support and diffuse a Cath 
olio paper.’ These, In brief are his 
very words. The priest who, after 
hearing thie, still remains inactive, 
ready only to offer criticism, Is 
unworthy of hie office. It ie as if 
the soldier to the lace of attack

n

so, a man can have but one wife,

'
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Time-tried and honest product* that k«ve withstood 
all tests and proven their superiority for 78 years.
"The right Paint and Varnish to Paint and Varnish right."|| 

0» ™1|\ A. RAMSAY & SON
n Makers of Paint and Varnish since 1842
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For the Accommodation of 
Their Customers

this "oioDk" class is legion. Most ol Benny cry." And her gentle bend 
us come under this heading at one emootbed back the yellow cuti» from 

Many wilt object the troubled brow.
What wonder il a look ol lender

SurpassingCHA'IS WITH YOUNG MEN
time or another.

srrr.,, two r.d«;0v

happens to be one of the cames Unt brought Benny to her uncon 
which produces a crank. One person «clous, bruised and bleeding, and 
In a thousand may be fortunate with hie little back broken and so 
enough to be decidedly popular and twisted I Ob, why did not an angel s 
pleasing In many wa>r. while there hand atop the coarse ol that big 
isn’t one In all this wide world, who tinting car before It had crushed the 
hasn’t some redeeming feature in his PW homeless orphan beneath it, 
or her make up. wheels ? An Inscrutable Providence

These “cranky" creatures, to which had decreed otherwise, 
most ol ue, though perhaps unwit “ Would you like to hear a story, 
tingly, belong, are to some extent, B«nny?"
bodily elok and mentally ill. For, The wan face brightened. How he
just as the body Is subject to count did enjoy Sister Gertrude ■
lese ailments, so the brain offero And she bad each a fund «rthem !
a fertile field for a still greater But Benny always liked «tories about
variety ol mental germe and mio tie martyre beet. Doubtleee hie owi

sufferings and the invincible pati 
ence with which he bore them were 
the links that bound him to those

TOMORROW
There are wonderful things we are 

going to do 
Some other day ;

And harbors we hope to drift into 
Some other day.

With folded hands and oars that trail 
We watch and wait lot a favoring 

gale,
To fill the folds of an idle sail,

Some other day.

all others in Delicacy and Fragrance IN TORONTO and WESTERN ONTARIO

The Capital Trust Corporation will on Sept. 1st 
Open Offices in the Temple Building, in 

Toronto, near the City Hall
where they have taken over the Offices and Vaults now occupied by the 
Union Trust Company. The Capital Trust Corporation will carry on the 
Safety Deposit Vaults and will do a general Trust business there, acting 
as Executor, Administrator, Assignee, particular attention being given to 
the Management of Estates, 
on Savings Accounts, and withdrawals will be allowed by cheque.

SAUDI"
We know we must toll, it ever we 

win,
Some other day ;

But we say to ourselves : “ There’s 
time to begin

Some other day 
And so, deferring, we loiter on,
Until at last we find withdrawn 
The strength ot the hope we leaned 

upon,
Some other day.

Send us a post card for a free sample, stating the 
' price you now pay and iï you use Black, Green or 
< Mixed Tea. Address Salada, Toronto, s7>?

Four per cent (4%) interest will be paid

CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION
OTTAWA AND TORONTO“ The Art of Sailing indistracted. Compassionating hie the caption, 

ignorance, he made use ot a singular the Air. 
stratagem to enlighten him.

"Well,” eaid he, "my friend, let ue
MANY SHREWD HINTS

ALL OUTSIDE 
ROOMS

MODERN
FIRE-PROOF

This booklet of the Avignon pro- 
make a bargain. If you are able to faBB0B contains many shrewd hints, 
eay ‘Oar Father' all through without ghowe in many places that he
distraction, 1 will give you the home j knowB whercol he speak?. But he

must certainly have been joking 
"Agreed, Father, the horse le as wben ba gaggcet.d the bnildtog of 

good as won.” i 0n airship larger than the City of
And the man began his Oar Avignon. Perhaps he was only try- 

Father,’ full sure that the home was lng t0 make ridiculous the scientific 
going to be his. But he had scares B6lf sufficiency ot hie contempcraiiee. 
gat half tbraugh when he stopped, .phB( eeemB to be the best explaua- 
and, i d lresalng the saint, said : tion of the book. He is simply

"But, Father, will you give me the poking fnn at the men who thick 
bridle too ?” that there is nothing In nature which

cannot be mastered and fathomed ; 
and yet be dues not speak as one 
who disbelieves the possibility of the 
aerial tear.

And hence we need not be sur
prised that Joseph and Stephen Mont
golfier, who invented the balloon 
e!ew years later, borrowed ideas 
from Galien as they did from Priest
ley's “ Experiments Relating to 
Different Kinds of Air." The Mont
golfier brothers were neighbors of 
Galien'e, and must have consulted 
him. Probably they learned from 
him not to trust themselves to the 
m’ghty chariot, for Stephen never 
lets terra firme, just ao Galien and 
Joesph only made one ascent.

In our own day Padre Bianca, a 
Spanish Dominican, baa discovered 
some new things in aeronautics and 
has secured patents for ot least two 
of his inventions.—Rev. T. M. Sob- 
werlner, O. P., in Baltimore Catholic 
Review.

-Catholic Bulletin

A SUCCESSFUL DEFINITION
An enterprising firm offered a prize 

ot 1250 for the best definition ol the 
word “ success.” The winner was a 
western woman, who submitted the 
following : “ He has achisved enccses 
who has lived well, laughed often, 
and loved much ; who has gained the 
respect ot intelligent men and women 
and the love of children ; who has 
filled his niche, accomplishes bis 
task ; who has left the world better 
than he found it, whether by an Im
proved poppy, a perfect poem, or a 
rescued soul ; who has never lacked 
appreciation ot earth’s beauty or 
failed to sxpreee it ; who has always 
looked ter the best in others and 
given the bast he had ; whose lite 
was an Inspiration, whose memory a 
benediction."

robes. A sluggish liver gives us a 
tinge ot yellow, and often tends to | -issj-j- - -a ■—

k crank in general, is a person who was Plesied Theophane i Was 
who has all kinds of excuses and he a martyr, loo / 
reasons tor harboring “ bugs ” of his Ves, Benny, B1#'B,9dJaeophane 
own, but forgets, or will not admit, Venard was martyred away off in 
that others may claim the same Tong King. II you tleten, I will tall 
privilege. A crank is forever “on | y°u oil about him. Then in simp e 
edge" about something which annoys I words she told him the story o 
him, and for this reason he may Biassed Theophane how he lived 
quite unconsciously get “on the and suffered for the love ot his 
nerves" of another who may ba Heavenly Master, and how those for 
less “edgy" than he. Some absolute- whom be loved and labored inflicted 
lv insist upon their own opinions, on him a cruel death, 
and flatter themselves lor having The child’s blue eyes were filled 
rock-bottom principles, bat they with tears when the Sister finished 
won’t badge an inch, or make any her story. O Sister, il I conid only 
allowance for that cast iron will, do something for God like that I 
which they politely call the “stub The weak voice quivered Jcst to 
bornâtes" ot others. When these two be able to bring poor souls to Ood 
meet they generally cause a “ rub ” But I shall never ba able to do any- 
and sparks are bound to fly. thing-except lie in bed and give

Unfortunately, so many of ns are you lots ol trouble. The regrettai 
fond ol harping on our "dignity” and expression now relumed, 
our “offloiaV position of "authority, ” Don'l, Benny, you mustn I speak 
jnet as if these accidental distinctions like that. Yon can do something for 
carried with them a hereditary priv- God and bring just as maDy souls 
liege ot right, to inflict onr “over to Him as Biassed Theophane did. 
zealous” and “inspired ” whims, on Benny looked bewildered.

n. A 1 Sanderson save • “ The those whom we choose to call our Offsr Him all your present and 
Dr. A. J. Sanderson says ine „ w migbt aB wa)1 ba a fnlure sufferings as you have those

power of cheerfulness to do good like interiors. we migui as , h youB back
a medicine is not an artificial iHm- Mile reasonable and admit that of the past^ana wnen y ^
nlus ol the tissues, to be followed by “™n ,he a few thingl in Jesus, you know how I am suffering ;
reaction and greater waste, as is the among us, have a lew imngs i j
case with many drug,; bn. th. effect oommo,ver.ionof those poor souls in far 
of cheerfulness ,, an actual life ^““^Vr =0MUty by admltnng off heathen lands. And pleas., dear

the possibility ol having “slipped.” Jesus, bring them ad to Hsavsn. 
There seems to be eom.thing radi- Then when yon come to die, Benny, 
cally wrong with a mortal who God will take you home and show 
never did anything which he can’t you your rich harvest, 
be sorry for. The superiority ol one A radiant smile lit up the thi 

over another far oltener de | face. Benny felt that he could sleep
now.

“I won't keep yon any longer, 
Sister. ’Twas good ol you to come, 
and God and His dear Mother will

Stn
TimI ride.” « v

When You Visit Buffalo
Add to your pleasure and comfort by stopping at the Lenox. 
Quietly situated, yet very convenient to business, theatre, and 

shopping districts, and Niagara Falls Boulevard.
The service, and the surroundings are of the so* that will 

make you want to come again. ,
European plan. Fireproof, modern. Exceptional cuisine. Every 

room an outside room. From $2.50 per day.
On Empire Tours. Road map and running directions free.

C. A. MINER, Managing Director
NORTH ST. AT DELAWARE AVE.

BUFFALO. N. Y.

AERONAUTICS DUE TO 
MONASTERIES

HOW MONKS SOLVED AIR 
FLIGHT PROBLEMS

The general reader knows little of 
the great labors and successes of the 
monks of the “ Middle Agee ’’ in the 
solving of the problems ol aerial 
navigation. Science was then pet- 
ha is to» young to carry out <0 
realization the suggestion ot such 
wrilers^s Albert the Great and Frier 
Bacon, concerning conquests ol the 
air, which were considered nothing 
short of prophecy, and the band and 
brain ot the mechanic, largely de
voted to triumphs in sculpture, 
painting and architecture, had few 
inducements to try to fashion any
thing like au aeroplane. Bat man's 
ambitions dreams were being led 
towards flights in the air, and occa
sionally experiments were made 
which led to progress and greater 
things.

GOOD CHEER VS. DRUGS
There is no drug which can com

pete with cheerfulness. A jolly 
whole hearted sunny physician Is 
worth more than all the remedies in 
an apothecary shop. A writer known 
for his cheerful eayioge received a 
letter from a lady, stating that one of 
hie humorous poems had saved her 
life.

LENOXHOTEL . . JN.Y.BUFFALO.

/

CAN A CREEDLESS 
AMERICA BE 

MORAL?
giving Influence tbroughont a normal 
channel, the results of which reach 
every part of the system. It bright
ens the eye, makes ruddy the coun
tenance, brings elasticity to the step, 
and promotes all the inner force by 
which lite is east lined. The blood 
circulates more freely, the oxygen 

to its home in the tissues,

FIRE BALLONS

Albert of Saxony, an Augustlntan
monk, in hie commentaries on A tie- ,Q aQ oxcellant papar contributed 
lotie, maintained that since fire s tQ ^ August Atlantic Mrs. Hath 
lighter than air it would be possible Brino FuUarton Qerouid holds so 
to be carried upwards, if a sufficient etaadlagaly to the “0ld ways " that 
quantity ot hie ethereal substance gbe main1aina tbat “ the lack ot 
could be enclosed in a globe. And Ke^aj011 >* j8 •* m0re responsible than 
Francis Mendoza, a Portuguese wftr onmoviee or motor care for the 
Jesuit, in 1628 embraced this theory, va]„arjty 0j uut manners and the 
as did also his German confrere, j t of our moraiB " today. She 
Caspar Schott ; both, however, addad oon,jr uoe .
some original observations of their „ The ’ e of raligion by wbich we 
own which are not without worth, were tor the moet part influenced in 
at least tor the history of science. America did not necessarily give ue 

But it was only In 1670 that the mannere, bn6 it did necessarily give 
first real scientific approach to a molal, lt calud ceeialn things 
solution ol the problem was givon j it stock to tile Ten Command- 
to the world in tie P.odcmo del. mHntB » forbade exploitation of the 
Arte Anestra ' of the Jc-eu t, Francis BQn9eg , jiany 0t my friends
Lana, whion was published at Brea- ate nol religions at all, although they 
cia The principles here out! n?d a;e moral. But they were naaiWl 
are both original and sound. Lana broagu6 up i„ e6rict religions forms; 
suggested that four copper glebes aQd wbjje cbaic brains have dis
ol the lightest possi la weight and oacdpd dogmB] their characters have 
thickness ba canatruoted from which nOQ0 tba leia baen molded by a fairly 
all air should be d.aplaoed. These bcm Christian ethic. But tocial con- 
balls Should measure 2o foes dictoos In a modern democracy 
diameter and one two hundred and obanije 60 rapidly, that a code with 
twenty-filth cf en inch in thickness, qo eternftl eancti0n is a week reed to 
and thus their aeacnsional powers l6aQ npon \ye are endutiug more 
would be 12 OOOIbs. This would emplî and m0I6 ;n America the influence of 
suffice to lift tue four balls into the ,e wbo have broken deliberately 
air, and with them a boat and sails, ^ vloUntly with aU religious law; 
which latter would serve ae pro and you cannot knock a,ay the

props and still keep the structure. 
You cannot make the Tea Command
ments potent by mere dwelling on 
their inherent felicity. If there Is 
no Divine command back of them, 
they lose all power over the man 
who finds it more satisfactory to 
break them, .

man
pends upon his generosity with 
the faults of others, than npon a 
flawless life. It pays, therefore, to

the foibles ol^anolher^ , thonk yQu. Oood nlghl. siste, I"
1 ‘ Good night, Benny, and may

God’s angels watch over you I’’ And 
Sister Gertrude, raising the cruotflx

comes
health is promoted and disease ie 
banished. ”—Success. excuse

for no better reason 
to be gsneronely pardoned for onrSAINTS IN THE WRONG PLACE 

An Irishman walked up Filth own.
Avenue, New York, dropped Into 
a Presbyterian Church and immed
iately went to sleep. After the 
services were over the sexton came 
and shock him by the arm.

“We are about to oloee up," said 
that functionary “ and I’ll have 
to ask you to go now.”

“ What talk have yon ?” said the 
Irishman. " The cathedral never 
closes."

“This ie not the cathedral," eaid 
the sexton. “The cathedral is several 
blocks above here. This is a Presby
terian church.''

The Irishman sat up with a jerk 
and looked about him, On the 
walls between the windows were
handsome paintings of the Apostles.

' ‘hr Luke 0Vet THE BOY3 WE NEED
yoadet? he demanded.

“It is," said the eexton. Here's to the boy who ie not afraid
“And Paint Mark just bayant To do his share ol work ; 

him ?" Who never ie by toil dismayed,
“Yes." And neves tries to shrink.
“And, etill farther along, Saint . . . .

Timothy ?" The boy whose heart is brave to
“Yee." meet
“Young man,” demanded the Irish- All lions in the way , 

man, " since whin did all thim turn Who's not discouraged by defeat, 
Protestants ?" Bnt hl“ another day.
WHAT DO YOU DO WITH YOUR The boy who always means to do 

MATifilNS 9 The very best he can ;
. „ Who always keeps the right in view,Yon can not read a man so well atmB l0 be a man. 

during hie busy hours as by what he
does after supper, or from the Such boys ae those will grow to be 
closing hour ot business to bedtime, Tba men whose hands will guide 
You can nol gangs his character so The tutnre of our land, and we 
well by the money he spends for Shall speak their names with pride, 
necessaries or the living ot hie family,
as by that little overplus of money All honor to the hoy who is 
which is left after the necessary A man at heart, 1 say ; 
expenses ara paid. What doss he do Whass legend on his shield is this, 
wish hia up are money, that margin Kight always wins the day.
left over from business and from THE LITTLE HUNTER
living expenses ? What he does
with that margin will throw a “ Sister, please, y onr little patiant 
wonderful light upon his character, in No. 8 has been calling for you.

The largest pari of every active He seems restless tonight. Per
lite must be devoted to getting a haps—”
living, attending to one’s affairs, and Bat Sister Gertrude did nol wait 
tills Is dona by moat people in a fos the nurse to finish. Benny 
routine eert of a way. Yon can nol wanted her. Turning quickly, she 
tall much about the real man during hastened down the long corridor in 
there hoars, because he has a system, the direction ol Blessed Theophane’» 
h;e regular daily routine, and he does ward.
vary mash the same thing every day. “ Benny, did you want me ?” asked 
But the moment ha is frae, ha is the Sister in her kindest tones, 
quits a different man. Than his “ What is It, my lad ?" And as 
real propensities oome oui. People she bent over her small crippled 
are not natural until they ara tree patient, she noticed with some alarm 
from restraint. thi regretful expression in the boy's

Watch the boy and the girl when blue eyes, and the tears that trickled 
they are free from their regular down the hollow cheeks, 
duties, and see how they spend their “ My back, Sislar, it’s worse to 
evenings, what society they keep, night. 1 didn’t want to call you, 
what companionship they form, what because it’s so late. But I couldn’t 
they do. This will be a pretty good help it." The tears flowed freely, 
test of their character. “ You don’t mind, do yo«, Sister ?

„ Wtm uu “pbikky" When you oome and sit here and PEOPLE WHO ARE CRANK l talk with me, I almost forget about
Thrice bleared and happy the my back and that awful pain that 

man or woman who le broad and twists my legs.”
even lemperared enough to eeoape “ Ol course I don’t mind coming, 
the misfortune of being called, or Benny. I always like to oome. But 
considered, a crank. The number please, don’t cry ; it makes Sister 
ol men and women which belong to Gertrude feel so bad to see her little

sSnSi ISS
taken with good grace. It might into the silent corridor, 
ba well for mosl of ue to cultivate O Doctor, tall me please will he 
the art or hobby ol "chucking" die ? Can’t anything ba done to save 
and laughing at our own conceits his life ?" . , .
and follies. This may help us to Dr. Ctaigin saw the anguish in 
" smile off ” the sharp cornets which Sister Oerlruds s face and he pitied 
bother us in cur daily contact with her. He shook his heai1 
others, and thus contribute our Nothing, Sister, Ood wants him 
personal mite in making things more now." ii„=
pleasant lor all concerned.-Loid- Benny stirred. The pa e lips were 
man in the Echo. moving. Dear Jaens-You know

how I am suffering. But I offer—all 
to Yon—fos eba conversion—ol those 
poor souls in heathen lands. Please, 
dear Jesus, bring them all to 
Heaven.”

The little frame quivered, the eyes 
opened wide with intense agony, the 
dews gathered on the sunken face, 
bat not a cry, not a complaint escaped 
the drawn lips. With an effort, 
Benny picked up his little crucifix 
and kissed it tenderly. Then his 

rested on those dear friends he

OUR HOYS AND GIRLS

THIS BEAUTIFUL
Black Wolf SetH

!!THEORY REJECTED

Of course it was soon pointed out 
that no glob a cf the desired size and 
thickness could be constructed suffi 
cionlly strong to support the weight, 
nor yet to sustain the enormous 
pressure of the globes from within 
and the atmospheric pressure from hope of heaven—take away much 
without. And so the theory was mors, the fear of hell.—and you are 
rrjsoted. It is only in our day that going to be left with at beet, an atti- 
Lana has receivsd the full maed of tude of mere politeness toward the 
praise to which he ie entitled for hie Commandments ; an 
sound principles and startling origin- worst, of contempt or hostility.” 
ality. To all Catholics, happily, the fore-

No other written discussion on going sound reflections are common- 
aeronautics worth mentioning tol- places, but lt is decidedly refreshing 
lowed upon that of Lana until 1783, to find a high principled non Catho- 
whsn Joseph Galien published an Ho like Mrs. Geronld boldly recalling 
anonymous brochure of eighty-seven tho: e old truths to the Atlantic 
pages on the subject of Avignon. By Monthly’s readers. Catholics thor- 
sume curious fat», Galien baa bien ooghly realize, of course, that a 
set down as a Jesuit by so sharp people’s good morals owe their 
a bibliographer as Charles Homer- permanence and consistency to a 
vogel, the continuer of the Da Backer D.vlne sanction which is proclaimed 
brothers’ history of the writers ol by an authoritative teacher, and that 
the Society of Jesus. the atheistic State la rushing to

Galien was born in 1699 at Saint inevitable ruin. II is the etreagth 
Paulien, in southern France. He ot this conviction that enables Amer- 
entered the Dominican Order at Le icon Catholics to maintain our 
Pay, not far from his home, and splendid parish school system and 
studied philosophy and theology at make oheerlully great sacrifices in 
Avignon with each success that as order to safeguard the Catholic edu 
early as 1726 we find him professor cation of our boys and girls. In so 
of the former in the convent of Bor- doing we likewise show ourselves to 
deaux. For two years he taught the bo the truest lovers of our country, 
game subject in the University of for there ie no graver menace to 
Avignon, and later on was in tho American liberty than the spread of 
same place. irréligion. Nothing will carry our

Ha published some learned work a youths and maidens safely through 
on philosophical subjects, and also a the moral perils symbolized by the 
brochure on electricity which deserve war, the movies and the motor-oar, 
to be studied at this day as one except a living faith in the God of 
ol the first and ablest discussions of infinite mercy and justice who 
the question. In 1755 ha published punishes the contemners ot His law 
anonymously a work on meteors, and rewards Its observers. But as 
hailstorms and aerial navigation, this Is the basic truth that the Lath- 
which work Ue himself styled an olio Chusoh authoritatively, in 
amusement “ physique et geometri- season and out, teaches all her obli
que." But he was taken quite serl- dran, tha moral regeneration cl our 
ooely by his contemporaries, so much nation would seem to lie largely in 
so that two years later be re edited the hands ot He Catholic citizens, 
thin work over hie own name under America.

is a good illustration of 
the wonderful values shown 
in Hallam’s 1921 Book of 
Fur Fashions—which will 
be sent to you

il reyes
loved so well, and who loved him 
in return.
Boyle, hie Inseparable companion 
during all hie sufferings, bnt where 

the pleasant, winning smile that 
shone upon hie kind lace ? Tbs 

doctor, too, seemed sad. And why 
Sister Gertrude crying-hie own

Yte, there was Father

. . Take away the
was
ever FREEwas
dear Sister Osrtinda ? Oh, yes, he 
knew — he was dying I 
mustn’t feel so had. And ho tried— 
oh, eo hard—to smile.

The little lips moved once more.
“ I'm going soon 1” The weak voice 
faltered. “ Up there !" He looked 
out of the window up at the blue 
sky. " Please don't feel bad, because 
I'm going to be so happy." He started 
violently. “ Look ! Then 1 See ! 
Jssue—and Mary—with them I Jeius 
is—bis my—harvest 1 Dear ,leans— 
can calling ma ! O Sister—He says 
—they Sister Gertrude oome—too ? 
Sister—"

A slight tremor shook the emaci
ated form. A eigh—a gaep—a long, 
long brsalh, anil then. The night 
had coma for the little harvester. 
His day's toll was ended, Henry was 
dead.—The Field Afar.

attitude, atBat they It contains 48 pages il
lustrated with reproduc
tions from actual photo
graphs. Page after page is 
packed with beautiful bar
gains in Fur Coats and Sets 
all at “trapper to wearer” 
prices.

Every Hallam Fur Gar
ment is sold with this 
GUARANTEEXJf a Hal
lam Fur Garment does not 
satisfy you when you 
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Black Manchurian 
Wolf Scarf is of medium 
quality, glossy, durable 
and hard weaving. 
Trimmed with paws, 
heads and tails and 
measures about 47 inches 
bout 7 inches wid^

ivered to you S8.00

Hallam’s is the only firm 
Fursin Canada selling 

exclusively by mail from 
trapper to wearer and guar- 
anteeing them. No matter 
where you live (in Canada) 
the prices are the same to 
everybody—everywhere.

In length and a 
Lined with Poplin. 
M 375. Scarf, delive

DISTRACTIONS AT PRAYER
Muff to match is made pillow shape.

"atitt. Venetian. Complete withwnst oud
and delivered to you ®

muff will be sent 
money.

ADDRESS IN FULL A8 below

si. Bornasd, being on# day on a 
journey, was joined on the road by a 
peaianh with whom ha entered Into 
conversation. Whilst chatting to
gether tha »ainl asked tho peasant 
among other things, 11 he lovsd God. 
Whereupon the other answered 
simply :

“Ob, as for that, Father I think I 
love Him with my whole heart."

"Do yon often pray to Him, and do 
you try to pray with attention ?"

“Oh, yee, Father I I never have any 
distractions."

81. Bernard saw Well that the man 
did not know what It meant to be

M 37Ü
The above scarf or 

promptly ou receipt of

The Largest in Our 
Line in CanadaHIM

invited
( Department No. 10B2J, TORONTO

r

UTATHER CASEY writes with sincere 
1 and deep feeling. His uplifting heart- 
songs carry many cheery winged messages 
to ihe earth-worn weary children of men. 
Many chords are touched to which the 
heait strongly vibrates ; tender chords of 
Erin’s love and sorrow ; chords of patriot
ism and chords of piety ; chords of adora
tion and homage that lift the soul to the 

Throne of the Most High.

LEAVES ON 
THE WIND

New Volume of Verse 
by Rev. I?. A. Casey

_ AUTHOR OF
“At The Gate of The Temple" 
Editor of "Tbo Canadian Freeman"

very
“More convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knows 
better and sympathizes more deeply with 
the people of whom he writes,” was the 
comment of Joyce Kilmer in “Ihe Literary 
Digest.”
In the pages of this book religion and art 

mingled with happiest results.

$1.25 Postpaid
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GENERAL CHAPTER OF 
OBLATE ORDER

mena, G. 88. R. In the afternoon 
the panere on " The Hite of Expoll- 
tion and Benediction," by the Key. 
Anthony Stein, I.L. D , and “Com- 
munlon of the Sick," by the Rev, 
Charles F. Nitta, were followed by 
the Introduction ol resolutions, pre
pared by a committee headed by 
Megt. John B. Peterson.

HomeBanK'Canada
BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE 

A DIGNIFIED. ENVIABLE. PROFITABLE 
calling. IntelliKeut, ambitious women over 

eighteen are trained at 8t. Catharinee Hospital 
School of Nursing. Brooklyn. N. Y.. In thoroogb.

Several of the Reverend Clergy 
aek thle Question —

qualifying for future 
esldence, 

for particulars address 
Ing School. St. Catharines Hospital. Bui 
Avenue. Brooklyn. N. Y 8148-t

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
, XfERCY HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL 
| for Nurses, offers exceptional educational 

for competent end ambitious young 
licants must be eighteen years of 

age, and have one year of High school 
equivalent. Pupils may enter at the 
time. Applications to be eent to the Directress

S110-tf

“Why should a child be 
required to learn a Cate
chism answer he cannot 
understand, when the doc
trine it contains can be 
expressed just as well in 
language he does under
stand ?'

standard diploma 
advancement- He.vancement. Separate residence 
roundings. For particular

wick

AMERICAN PRIESTS LEAVE TO 
ATTEND CONFERENCE AT

ROME IN OCTOBER
By N. C. W. C. News Service

Member! ol the Mleelonary Oblatee 
of Mary Immaculate from the four 
oornere ol the earth, from the North 
Pole to Africa, will attend the 
general chapter of that order to be 
held in Rome the first week of 
October.

Four American prieete will take 
part in the chapter. They are the 
Very Rev. Terence W Smith, «f 
Washington, and the Very Rev. E. 
Leconrtoie, of New Orleene, respec
tively, the northern and eouthern 
provinciale ct the order in the 
United Slates, and the ltev. James 
N. Quinn, of San Antonio, Texas, and 
the Rev. J. H. Rioette, of Fond du 
Lac, Wieoonsin. Father Smith left 
last Saturday on the eteamer 
Victoria.

The reports which the delegatee to 
the convention will carry from the 
different parts of the world where 
the Oblatee of Mary Immaculate 
labor promise to form an enduring 
record of courage and devotion to 
the cause of Christ.

Father Qninn, of San Antonio, for 
example, la a member of the cele
brated miesionariee who, in order 
thoroughly to cover the exteneive 
district entrusted to their care, have 
organized an equestrian body which 
Is commonly known by the beautiful 
and significant title ol " The Cavalry 
of Christ." These mounted mission
aries constantly econt the trackless 
prairie in all directions and bring 
the Mass and Sacraments to scattered 
homes and lonely ranches that dot 
the plains.

Another ol the' mitsionatiee who 
will be in attendance is Bishop 
Breynat, of the Vicarate Apostolic ot 
Mackenzie often known as the 
Bishop ol the North Pole, under 
whom eighteen Oblate prieete and 
thirty Gray Nans are laboring 
among the Indians and Esquimaux.

The work ol Bishop Breynat and 
his band is only a small part ol the 
missionary labors carried on by the 
Oblatee among the millions ol eonls 
scattered Item Hudson's Bay. to 
British Colombia and from the forty- 
ninth parallel of latitude to the 
Arctic Ocean.

In their work of building up the 
missions in this land ol privation 
and hardships, many ol the prieete 
etatioued just within and beyond the 
Arctic Circle, were obliged to remain 
sometimes for a whole year without 
bread or (lour, often subsisting for 
months on a diet ol uncooked and 
unsavory fish ; sometimes even 
reduced to the extremity ol sustain
ing life for days with the feabls 
nourishment derived from tallow 
candles.

Llrer
lluib-QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at tbo 
rate of Seven per centum (7%) per annum upon the 
Paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank lias been declared 
for the three months ending the thirty-first August,
1920, and that the same will bo payable at the- Head 
Office and Branches on and after Wednesday, the first day of 
September, 1920, to Shareholders of record at the close of busi
ness on the seventeenth of August, 1920.

By Order of the Board.
TORONTO, JULY Slit, 1920.

ror Nurse 
opportunities It BJl-Y PAYER AkDromSS'n churchiSjTifiygga

mite to Cincinnati Rail Foundry Co.. Cincinnati. 0.

WELSH BISHOP IS DESCENDANT 
OF MARTYR3

or Its
enter et 

ipllcmtlone to be eent to the 
. Mercy Hoepltel. Toledo, Ohio.of Norses

Catholic News Service

Cardiff, August 20.—The Catholic 
Bishop ot Menevia, Mgr. Mostyn, who 
sits In Ihe ancient seat of St. David, 
has Just celebrated the lilver jubilee 
ot hie consecration to the episcopate. 
The Blehop ie a member of a noble 
Welsh family that has preserved the 
faith unbroken through the centuriee 
ol pereeoution, and at the family seat 
ol the Moetyne at Talacre Ihe red 
light hae burned before the Bleeeed 
Sacrament for centuriee.

Mgr. Moetyn can cleim among hie 
anceetore three confeeeore for the 
faith who were raieed to the altéré 
by Pope Leo Kill. These martyrs 
are the Ven. Philip Howard, earl cf 
Arundel ; the Ven. William Howard, 
Viscount Stafford and the Bleeeed 
Margaret Pole, Countese ol Saliebury, 
who Buffered death lor the faith 
under Henry VIII. Bleeeed Margaret 
Pole was mother ol Reginald Pole, 
Cardinal ol the church and the laet 
Catholic Archbiehop ol Canterbury, 
who was sent from Rome to reconsile 
the Englieh nation to the church in 
•he reign ol Maty Tudor.

Any child con understand every question 
and every answer inJ. COOPER MASON,

GENERAL MANAGER. DR. BUTLER’S 
CATECHISMBranche» and Oonnectlona Throughout Canada 

London I 394 Richmond Street Thirteen 
Offices I 1445 Dundas St. East

BELTON

How Coca-Cola 
Resembles Tea

' Revised and Supplemented) 

FOR SALE BY
Office» In 
Diet'iot i

DELAWARE ILDERTON 
KOMOKA LAWRENCE STATION 

THORNDALE WALKERS

LONDON 
IONA STATION 
MELBOURNE MIDDLEMISS

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited
123 Church St.If you could take about one-third of a glass of 

tea, add two-thirds glass of carbonated water, 
then remove the tea flavor and add a little lemon 
juice, phosphoric acid, sugar, caramel and certain 
flavors in the correct proportion, you would have 
an almost perfect glass of Coca-Cola.

In fact, Coca-Cola may be very well described as 
“a carbonated fruit-flavored counterpart of tea, 
of approximately one-third the stimulating 
strength of the average cup of tea."

The following analyses, made and confirmed by 
the leading chemists throughout America, show 
the comparative stimulating strength of tea and 
Coca-Cola stated in terms of the quantity of 
caffein contained in each:

Toronto, Can.

Mission Supplieselementary and normal echool build- 
Inge and those in course of construc
tion or oontraoted tor at the time ol 
the posaage of the bill. That item 
alone meane an annual expenditure 
tor the State cf 85,200,000, for the 
groes estimated valuo of all there 
buildinge is reckoned to be 180,000,- 
000. They are not all, however, the 
property ot Catholic parishes or In
stitutions. Many are owned by Pro
testant organizations, for in Holland, 
among the members ol the Dutch 
Reformed Chnrcb, are to be found ee 
staunch defenders of the denomina 
tlonal echoole as among Catbolioe.

The educational measure has been 
pending in the Chamber elnoe Decem
ber 6, 1919. It wae favorably report
ed by the committee ehortly after It 
wae introduced, but later met tbo de
termined opposition of the Socialiete 
and Progrcssivee, The Catholic Par
liamentary Party, supported by the 
Christian National Party, finally 
overcame praoticelly all opposition.

Efforts to eecare the enao ment of 
an equitable educational law have 
been made by the Catholioe ol 
Holland einoe 1868, Jonceeeiona 
were reluctantly made to private 
echoole in the course of time, and 
since 1912 denominational echoole 
were given State support. The 
municipalities, however, continued 
to discriminate against the private 
echoole and contribnfed only toward 
the support of the public echoole.

The enactment of Ihe De Visser 
law now places the private echoole 
on the eame piano with the public 
schools. No other country bus an 
educational law that provides for 
such complete equality ae tha ol 
Holland. The law hae evidently 
been drawn with a sincere purpose 
of according perfect freedom ol con
science to the youth of the land in 
respect tf religions and secular 
edncatlon, and cf removing any pos
sible ground for complaint* on tho 
part ol Catholics.

A NTED toachsfforCathoMc Separete school,
certificate. Salary11 $#00 per year" TuHe.1*" 
begin Sept. 7th. 1920. Apply to W. R. 
Lauphlneis. Sec. Treas., Fletcher. Oht. rl#4-4 A SPECIALTY

CANDELABRAXVANTED R Normal qualified and experienced 
_*/t8fcher for Separate school. Section No. 2,
Archîbald S tale yf It. Æ7 tuxTljSS^oR

3 LIGHT ADJUSTABLE
$16 PAIRrt.

Censers $15 Eachwanted

nr ANTED A RELIABLE person for 
11 general houeework. Apply to Mrs. Higgins, 

care Catholic Rkcokd, London, Ont. 2174-tf
( BRASS )

J. J. M. LANDYQ.OOD OPENING FOR YOUNG MAN OR 
*,rl In a printing office with a few year* 

general experience In printing ; Catholic town on 
main lire C. P. R. Apply Box 206. Catholic 
Recoup, London. Ont. 2181-8

Catholic Church Goods
406 YONQE 8T. TORONTO

Black tea—1 cupful_____
(hot) (5 ft. or.)

Green tea—1 g/ass/u/
(cold)

WORK WANTED ... 1.54 gr. 

2.02 gr. 

■61 gr.

HOW A COOTE BITES T) ELIABLE man, thirty, (single), wants position 
as janitor, eardener in summer, any work at 

moderate wages. Write Box 206. Catholic 
Record London. Ont- 2186-2 Votive Candles(8 ft. ox., exclusive of ice)

OZ.
(.prepared with / tt. ox. of syrup)

ENGLISH MEMORIAL TO IRISH 
HEROES CAUSES DEBATE

A neat eel back was administered 
in Ihe London House of Commons a 
lew day ego to Mr. W. Coots, member 
ol parliament tor South Tyrone, a 
bigoted champion ot political Pro
testantism, who returned only a 
short time ago from a somewhat 
unenviable mission in the United 
States.

Getting np in the House with the 
obvious aim of making miechiel 
about the proposed memorial to the 
soldiers ot the Irish regiments, 
which is to be placed in Westminster 
Cathedral, Mr. Coote asked the 
Secretary of State for War whether 
he wae aware that a circular had 
been issued under the palronage ol 
the Duke ol Connaught and 
other military personages, soliciting 
lands for the erection ot a memorial 
to the men ol the Irish regiments 
who had fallen in tho War.

The burden ol his complaint, cs 
Coote was at some pains to show, was 
that the memorial was to take the 
form ol decorations in a “Roman 
Catholic chapel in a Roman Catholic 
cathedral In London." Coote main
tained that hall the men who fell 
were Protestants, and therefore the 
Secretary for War should take steps 
to see that the proposed memorial 
should be nnsectarian In nature.

COOTE SQUELCHED BY CHURCHILL

The War Secretary disagreed with 
him, and seid that it wae a matter 
for the individual subscribers, and 
not one in which the War Office 
should intervene. Coote stuck to 
his guns, and with righteous indigna
tion asked the minister if he wae 
aware that men In the highest posi
tions in the British army were 
engaged in propagating a circular, 
appealing to the friends of the Pro
testant soldiers in Ireland who have 
fallen to support this Catholic 
memorial. “Will they be allowed," 
he asked wrathfully, “to go on in 
their capacity as British officers in 
high cilices in the army ?"

Evidently they will be allowed to 
go oo, for Mr, Churchill replied very 
sharply to Coote that a campaign to 
raise a Catholic memorial to Catholic 
soldiers who died fighting for the 
country is not one which! to say the 
least, calls lor any sort ot interfer
ence on the part of the War Office.

The House of Commons cheered 
this reply, and Coote sat down, hav
ing deservedly got what he asked 
tor.—Catholic Bulletin.

Coca-Cola—1 drink, 8 ft.SMALL ALTAR WANTED 
rnHE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS WISH TO 
-*- pure haw a Small Altar for their London 
house Must rot be more than K feet wide or 14 
feet hiah. Apply to Brother Edward. 461 Ridout 
St. London, Ont. 2186-4

To the Clergy :
Why pay the American Candle 

Manufacturer 45c. per set for 
Votive Candles when you can pur
chase from a purely Canadian 
Factory an equally good Candle 
for 34c. per set.

American Prices :
1 8’s - 46c. Per Set 
22’s & 24’» — 46c. per Set

Our Prices :
18’s — 34c. per Set 
22’s — 35c. per Set 
24’s — 36c. per Set

Order your year’s supply now and 
secure these extremely low prices.

F. Baillargeon Ltd.
865 Craig St. East, Montreal, Que. 

Factory at St. Constaut, Que.

Of all the plants which Nature has provided for 
man’s use and enjoyment, none surpasses tea in 
its refreshing, wholesome and helpful qualities. 
This explains its almost universal popularity, 
and also explains, in part, the wide popularity of 
Coca-Cola, whose refreshing principle is derived 
from the tea leaf.

The Coca-Cola Company has issued a booklet 
giving detailed analysis of its recipe. A 
will be mailed free on request to anyone who is 
interested. Address :

The Coca-Cola Co., Dept. J, Atlanta, Ga., U. S. A.

FARM FOR SALE
FOR SALE 100 Acre» on a provincial highway • 

1 mile from Kenilworth elation; 11 miles from 
church and school. Good buildings and sand In 
first class condition. I am giving up farming and 
will sell this summer, so move quick. Apply to 
John Muldoon. Kenilworth. Ont. 2184-8

NURSING
HPLF.NJilli rhuiiif Id *idy liv . -ashore 
Suburban N. Y. School registered. Two yearn 
High school (or equivalent! for entrance. 
tVmrsc 21 yearn. St. Joseph's Hospital. Far 
Rockaway. N. Y. 2186-ts

copy

ST. JOSEPH'S SANITARIUM 
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES. ANN 
l Arbor. Michlgun. located 88 miles from 

Detroit, conducted by the Sisters of Mercy. 
Affords excellent training inn merit» hospital, 
with a three years course of instruction. Separate 
nurtes home For further information apply to 
Superintendent cf Nurses. Bt. Joseph’s Sanitar 
lum. Ann Arbor. Mich. 2184-26

J1

SB $%£ispill! Sole Canadian Agents :
The Catholic Record

LONDON, ONT.
■%1| F IR

CAUSE OF BISHOP 
NEUMANN

mPr
it ie well to be proud ol your faith, 

but do not imitate the Pharisee who 
boasted that he was not like other 
men, and looked upon the poor 
publican on whom the God of mercy 
took pity.—Cardinal Mercier.

I Mission Goods
and Catholic Church Supplies

W. E. Blake & Son, Limited
12 S Church St.

HP HE Sellers-Gough 1920- 
21 Fur Catalogue brings 

to your own home a choice 
from every sumptuous fur 
piece in our lavish display.
In this comprehensive style 
book each fur piece in our 
store is wonderfully illus
trated, showing to full effect 

a,. 32 inches the entrancing beauty of the
models we are showing tms season. Our style book is 

ur«î.i.i'tnîTVnd' d«£ free upon request. Send a post-card to-day. We will
cuffs are cut from best quality 1*1 .»
Handsome11 guaranteetf Fieri- SCUti it by TCtUril mall, 

ewah silk linings.........$600.00

i»iCANONIZATION OF PIONEER 
MISSIONARY ADVOCATED

By N. C. W, C. News Service

Resolutions that the title ot “ Our 
Lady of the Bleeeed Sacrament," be 
recommended to the Holy See for 
consideration as worthy of a place in 
the litnrgy of the Chnrcb, and that 
the causes ot the canonization of the 
Vene-able Peter Julian Eymard and 
tha Venerable John Neumann be 
zealonely promoted, were adopted at 
the cloeing session of the regional 
congress of the Prieet e Eucharistic 
League, which concluded ite thirty- 
fourth annual convention in Phila
delphia recently. Father Eymard 
wae the founder ot the Prleet’e 
Eucharistic Longue and Biahop 
Neumann, the fourth Bishop of 
Philadelphia, and one of the pioneer 
prieete of Weetern New York, intro
duced into the United States Ihe 
devotion ot the Forty Hours.

Hundreds ot priests from points 
oast of the Miseieelppi attended the 
oongreee, whioh wae marked by im
pressive religious ceremonies in St. 
Peter's and Paul’s Cathedral and 
by the reading and diseneeion of 
papers on different phases ol devo 
tion of the Holy Enohariet at the 
eeesione held in the Girle' High 
School. Among the dietingniehed 
prelates who participated in the 
different exercieea were the Most 
Rev. Dennis J. Dougherty, Arch
biehop of Philadelphia ; the Rt. Rev. 
Thomas J. Shahan, Rector ot the 
Catholic University ; the Rl. Rev. 
Joseph Schrembs, ot Toledo, Bishop 
Protector of the Priest's Encharietio 
League ; the Rt. Rev. Michael J. 
Gallagher, of Detroit, and the Rt. 
Rev. Philip R. MoDevitt, ol Harrie- 
burg.

In hie address ol welcome, Arch
biehop Dongherly pointed out that it 
wae in St. Philip's Church in Phila 
delphia that the devotion of the 
Forty Hours wae held for the first 
time in the United States, having 
been introduced by the former biehep 
of the See, the Venerable John 
Nenmann, and spreading eventually 
to all the parishes in America, He 
declared that the oongreee, as. a 
public end solemn profession of faith 
in the Holy Eucharist, should attract 
the attention ot non Catholics to the 
central act ot Christian worship, the 
Sacrifice of the Mass.

The last day's session, which was 
opened by a pontifical High Mass for 
deceased members ot the Leagu», 
celebrated by Bishop Schrembs, was 
marked in the morning by the read
ing ot papers on “ The History ot the 
Ceremonies ot the Maes According to 
the Roman Rite," by the Rev. John 
F. Sullivan, and “ the Structure of 
the Maes " by the Rev. Henry Borg-

\ j
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- TEACHERS WANTED Toronto, Canada

WANTED QU ALIFIED CATHOLICTEACHER 
for S. 8. No. 16. Brolly. Duties to begin let 

September. State salary and experience. -Apply 
to Daniel O'Neill. Sec. Trees., Bobcat g eon. R. tt. 
No. 2. Phone number Cmemee. Line 44. R. ï 4.

2179-12

r, A
s Irish

Orators
and
Oratory

WANTED Catholic tea 
• t professional certifi 

C. S. S, No. 9, Kearney, term 
Salary $700, Answer stating 
J. W, Brown, Bee. Treas., K«

acher holdi ng 2nd class 
experienced, for 

beginning Sept. let. 
experience, etc., to 

earney. Ont.
2183-4

raa
>h

•\

Hudson Sc.il CoTEACHER wanted for .Separate 8. 8. No. 12, 
Peel Township. State salary, qualifications 
and experience. Duties to commence Sept., 
192U. Apply to C. Callaghan, Arthur. Ont.
Box 53.

TEACHER wanted, lioldin 
titieatc. for a small school 
Shakes|>enre ; duties to commence its soon at 
possible after the 1st of September. Salary 
8700 tier annum. Address J. J. Doyle, See. 
Treas., S. S. No. 1, Shakespeare, Webb wood, 
P. O..Ont. 2186-2

ig a 3rd class cor- 
in tho township of

Buy Your Furs by Mail Edited by
Alfred Percival Graves, M. A. 

William Magennis, M. A. 
Douglas Hyde, LL.D. 

With an Introduction by 
Professor T. M. Kettle

Ready in Three Weeks Buy your furs this winter by mail from mail order department, or we will refund 
Sellers-Gough. You will be assured of the your money. The astonishingly low prices 
most expert workmanship combined with we quote in our style book could only be 
designs of the fur fashion artists of the duplicated by an organization as large as 
leading fashion centres of the world. We Sellers-Gough—and Sellers-Gough is the 
guarantee that you will be completely sat- largest exclusive fur house in the British 
isfied with the fur piece you buy from our Empire !

OUR NEW SERIAL

“Three 
Daughters of 
the United 
Kingdom”

HOLLAND ENACTS LAW
SPEECHES BYTO MAINTAIN PRIVATE SCHOOLS

The Dutch Chamber ot Deputies, 
by a vote ol seventy-five to three, 
has finally approved of the educa
tional bill, providing for State sup
port ol private schools, whioh was 
introdneed more than a year ago by 
the Minister ol Sciences and Arts, 
Dr, De Visser, The adoption ot tha 
measure is a complete triumph for 
the Catholics ot Holland, who have 
struggled tor fifty years tor an equit
able education law.

The measure just adopted confers 
upon private primary schools, the 
three first grades of the secondary 
schools and upon all institutions pre
paring teachers for these desses of 
schools the same rights to support 
from the public treasury as were 
heretofore solely enjoyed by tho 
State schools. All private schools 
must be built and maintained out ot 
tbo public funds just as tuo State 
echoole are. Their teachers, inspec
tors, employees, are to receive the 
same salaries as their colleagues of 
the Government .institutions and 
when disabled by sickness or old 
age all are to be pensioned on equal 
terms, whether they served the 
Commonwealth in a State school or 
denominational school.

The measure, moreover, provides 
for an annual interest ot six and one- 
halt psr cent, on the cost pries for 
the future use ol all existing private

Edmund Burke (1730-1797) 
Henry Flood (1732-1791)
Walter Hussey llurgh (1742-1783) 
Henry Grattan (1746 1820)
John Philpot Curran (1750-1817) 
Richard Brinsley Sheridan 

(1751-1816)
Peter Burrowes, K.C.(1753-1841) 
John Sheares (1756-1798) 
Theobald Wolfe Tone (1763-1798) 
William Conyngham Plunket 

(1764-1854)
Thomas Goold (1766-1848)
Daniel O'Connell (1775-1847) 
Robert Emmet (1778-1803) 
Richard Lalor Shell (1791 1851) 
Isaac Butt (1812-1879)
Thomas Francis Meagher 

(1823-1867)
The Rev. Mr. Cahill 
Tho Manchester Martyrs 
A. M. Sullivan (1830-1884)
Lord Russell of Killowen 

(1832-1900)
Charles Stewart Parnell 

(1846-1891)
Michael Davitt (1846-1906)
John E. Redmond (1851)

Black Fox Stole, fine quality 
skins, full animal style Trim
med with head, paws and 

ral tail, fine quality silk 
$58.60Our Mail Order Guarantee linings

Muff, fine quality skins, trim- 
with head, paws and 
al tail, silk linings «50 00To insure your complete satisfaction in buying furs by mail 

direct from our Catalogue, we offer the following guarantee :
If on receipt you find the furs for any reason are unsatis
factory, write your name and address on the outside of the 
package, and return them within ten days in good condi
tion. State why the goods are returned, and we will pay 
transportation charges both ways and exchange, the goods 
or refund your money in full. We ask that before returning / : ' 
the article you notify us. No exception is made to any|$kjg 
goods in our Catalogue. Our policy is to give you complete ' ,r'*i 
satisfaction. Therefore we do not wish you to keep any 
article that is not entirely satisfactory to you.

By Mrs. Innes-Browne

THE SCOTSMAN :
Many people will welcome it, and right

ly. as an excellent portraiture of a life of 
which the greater part of the Protestant 
world fc nows little that is authentic:. . . . 
Its realism and earnestness are very strik
ing. Its liter
THE IRISH MONTHLY :

Tho hlstoryn of three girls, English, 
Irish, and Scotch. . . . Many young per
sons will study their careers, as here nar
rated, witli much pleasure and profit.
THE ROSARY MAGAZINE, New York:

Tho volume Is a welcome addition to 
Catholic Action. . . . Its tone is elevat
ing and ennobling, and hence wo wish that 
it be found in every Catholic household.

•ary graces are many. !

Do Not Delay. Send for our
Style Book To-day. Address Dept. K.

THE TABLET: w
The story is well and pleasantly told, 

tho book should find a welcome in 
and, indeed, inevery convent library, 

every Catholic homo. mPRICE 51-10 Price $1.50POSTAGE 10c. SALES TAX 2c.
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